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Ames Engineer
Addresses NATO
Panel In Paris

Seth B. Anderson, Ames Re-
~.,;~rch Coulter engineer, pre-

~ented ~ paper recently to the
:,GARD Fhght Test Panel in Paris

~m an important phase of Ames
r ’so~Jrch.

hlr Anderson s paper is
~nt:.~ed Handling Qualities Cri-
t;ria for V:STOL Aircraft. The

t,.rm V’STOLis used to desis-
t ~.’~e air,~*lanes capable of verti-

v:[ take-off and landing tVTOL)
~r short take-off and landing {ST
v ]. A research program on

rcraft of the V/STOL type has
b,,,n in progress at Ames for

~.eral years. Both wind tunnel
-rid flight studies have been made.

’i<Ing a nun~ber of unconventional

: rcraft.

AGARD is a part of the North
Att~mtic Treaty Organization {NA
70 and the letters stand for

~’dv~sory Group for Aeronautical
t’~!sr, arch and Development. AGA-
El] i~ a forum through which NA-
]~ member nations exchange

~’rOnautical research information.
5dr. Anderson has been as-

sociated with the NASA and its
:’r’¢lecessor agency since ]941.
?{ s fields of research have in-

clud~,d the handling qualities of

~:rcraft in low speed and high
aP<~"d flight, boundary de-
v:cvs, jet thrust reversers low

"~:" ~d landing and approach are-

TOM MARTINEZ AMONG
HONORED FOOTHILL STUDENTS

An interesting postscript to
last issue’s story on the develop-
ment of a 550, 0O0 videotape re-
corder by seven Foothill College

students is that one of the honored
students is Torn Martinet of E-
lectrical Branch. Martinet, a-
long with the other six students

devoted two years to this unique

project including numberless
afternoon~ taken on annual leave

to attend clag~es with the group.
After the project’s success-

ful conqp~etion he and the others
received accolades from surpris-

ed Ampex Corporation engineers
and proud Foothill officials. They
were each’introduced to the press

and their accomphshment merited
both local and national coverage.
Tom’s working know, ledge of alter-

outing and direct current theory

gained at Ames gave him the tools
to pursue this challenge. Hi s

adeptness ~t probing through
complicated electrica~ circuits,
as our Electrical Branch p e r-

sonnel are wont to do, was the

other factor that stood him in

good stead as the students had to
develop their own circuit di a -
grams which were not supplied.

BLOOD MOBILE VISIT

The Santa Clara Valley Blood-
mobile will visit Ames today,

Thursday, .July 7, from. q a.m.
until noon.

All Ames employees who
wish to donate blood may sign up
on the sheet provided for that

parpose in each branch office or
call Betty Brady, ext. 41 i for an

aDpointn’~ent time. As before,

members of an employee’s fa-

mily may donate today also.
Blood on deposit at the Blood

Center is available to all An~es
personnel and their imn~ediate

families.

blends and is the author or co-

author of Z0 NAC~ or NASA re-
)errs.

Harry J. Goett
Rece;ves
Honorary Doctorate

Harry J. Goett, Director of
the Goddard Space Flight Center,

Washington, D.C., has been a-

warded the" honorary degree of
Doctor of Engineering for his
Engineering accomplishments in

aircraft and space flight, by the
New ~exico State University of

Agriculture, Engineering and

Science In :}resenting the honor.
Robert B. Corbett, President of
the University. referred to IMr.
Goett as e recogrAzed ploneer in

space flight aerod}.mamics and an
internationai authomtv in the
solution of guidance and control

problems of space vehicles and
aircr.~ft. For 25 years, Presi-

dent Corbett pointed out, Air.

Goett has provided outstanding

contributions to his profession
and services to the nation and the

scientific c onqmunit y.
Mr. Goett was nan~ed Director

of NASA’s Goddard Space Flight

Center September 0. ~o5~ Prior
to his present assignment, he
was Chief of the Full-Scale and

Flight Research Division at the
Ames Research Center, Moffett

Field, Califorma where he
spearheaded research into the

~roblems of re-entry heating,
stabiliz and control of space

vehicles and a~rcraft

¯ ¢g. ̄
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How do we know[
Nlass ? Density?

The mass of a star can be
deterrr, ined only if the star is a
member of a system of which the

parallax and orbit a~e known.
bI + M = A-/P"

I Z
where l~.l and M are the masses

g

in terms of the Sun’s mass, P is

the period in years and A the
semi-n~ajor axis of the system in

astronomical units.
if we take the mass of the

stars we can derive by thi s
method and plot them against the
luminosity of these stars we find

there appears a rnass-lun~inosity
relationship. With this we can

estimate the mass of other stars
whose luminosities we know.

The stellar masses do not var’

as widely as the other properties
of a star - probably from ten times
the mass of the sun to i/lO that

of the sun. Only a few stars are
known whose mass is over 10
times that of the sun, and a star

even 3 times the sun’s mass is
rare. The star of smallest mass

known is i/5 as massive as the
SL~n.

When the mass and size of a

star are known the density can be

obtained easily by dividing mass

by volume.
The densities of stars are

known to have an amazingly wide
range¯ The giant new red stars,

such as Antares and Betelgeuse,
are so rarified, they would be as

tenuous as an artificial vacuum.

The other extreme, the white
dwarfs, are so heavy the material

in them is thousands of times as
heavy as lead. To illustrate the

first - there are eclipsing binary
stars in the sky where the smaller
bright star can be seen through

the larger primary star as it
passes behind it in its orbit.
From one ton to five tons per cu-

bic inch have been estimated for
the weight of the dwarf stars.

These are stars where the atomic
activity has slowed down - where

the spacing between the nucleus
and the electrons has been re-

duced - as a normal star explodes
and collapses after a nova. There

is recent evidence of a dwarf
star exploding and further col-

lapsing to result in a body where
all the material is at a stand-
still - resulting in a star 1000

times as heavy per unit volume

as a dwarf.

UNITARY~S "BIG FOUR"

TEMPORARILY "BIG THREE"

Recently one of the four

large electric motors used to

drive Unitary~s compressors
suffered a breakdown. From the

~en of Joe Auby, Electrical
Branch, flowed the following

tribute to a fallen comrade. He
calls it

ODE TO NUMBER 4

Old Mighty Four does roar no
n~o r e

Its rotors gone to ground
It has left its buddies three to

push

"%Vhile it just runs around.

Five years of an~ps and volts
and watts

Have crushed old Might Four

It acts as a fl?~’heel now
It cannot work no more.

The tunnel ir~en that nursed you

IRed Ragged each vital part.
With meggers they have shock-

ed you
Their Hi Pot made you spark.

© Mighty Four, your brushes

%~’O rl~,

Your end bells dissassembled;

We:ll not forget your record

proud
Though dignity’s now humbled--

Take on it’s toad you buddies

three

An/ push and tug and heave [
The tunnel boys won’t let four

down

They II get if off Sick Leave!

XmeS dlriny 

Stevens Creek Park was the

scene of a large barbecue for the
STRUCTURAL FABRICATION

SHOP Saturday, dune ZS, 1960.

About 96 - 100 people attended

and had a very enjoyable day ....
........ Among our proud grand-

parents are two more

Ames employees--ELSIE BAX-
TER (Fiscal) has a new grand-

daughter, Karen L)mn, born May
Z4 and weighing 7 lbs, 1@ ounces,

and FRANK SCOTT {Struc. Fab.)
welcomed his third grandchild,

a baby boy weighing 8 lbs, 6
ounces ............. Joining the

ranks of the newlyweds are
DAVID H. HICKEY {40- by 80-)

and his new bride, the fo rme r
Patricia Ann Siegel. They were
married on July Z, 1960 at the

First Congregational Church of
the Chimes in Van Nuys, Cali-
fornia. They are honeymooning

ga/eteriaAteuu

in Santa, Barbara and Carmel
..... Four new fathers are me,n-

bets of the ’midnight strollers
club. ROGER CRAIG tSSFFii~as
a new addition to his family by

the name of Lorelei, born June
]5, weighing 7 lbs, 12 ounce---
~ippen Diane arrived at the hon!e

of 7"O1%1 GREGORY (9x7) on June
]4, ]960. She weighed in at 9

]bs, 6 ounces---A baby boy mad:’

his debut ~t the home of A~<GEI.L
MAROOZZI (FIR} on June ]7.

Paul David weighed 6 lbs, 13
ounces---AN GE LO GIO-

VANNETTI (Constr. Eng ) and

family welcomed a baby boy,
Dean, on June 18, weqghing 6

lbs, 8 ounces ................
Recently returned from vlsitin~

relatives in Oktahorna, Texas,
New Mexico and Los Angeles i*
MAXINE BROWN (Struc. Dynazr;~cs

and her husband .......... OTTO

MECKLER {Struc. Fab.} and to-

mily spent the weekend of June

Z5th at Whls~?ering Pines. The?’
enjoyed golfing and resting.



>’ussell h. FIisern:an, J r. ,
} . L. to his fellow workerM

s~:~tant Chief of Pnotographic
zr nch, Acting Head of the Gen-

-,->] Photography Section, could
5 k ]:,eled with still a, nother tit~e--

Ti~{ Roving CatTierarx.a~n H!ser-
:::;n and his wife, Ruthie, yearly
?r :, motor trips through the
.chic sections o5 the country and

reel upon reel of recorded

: e:Tories of the sights and won-
ts they hsve seen. :’." o an~ateur

.5iorts ti~ese, for he can now ca[!
iK t/tot@ thPin thJ rty years e x-

7aY:el]ce itl /]rlov{~ making, st:~rt-
"g ~<r,e.’l he ’was ~ free hnce nex~s-

r ~ ::#iotogra]yher in his hon~e

< t of Virgin~.a.
}[ 2-Prl]]gln S f#~ther, who OT}er-

t,,< ~ :,ortrait studio in Waynes-

Virginia, may have (nfluenc-
,,c: i: s choice of vocatiuns. After

in his fMher’s studio after
~; ~o: and on Saturdays learning
tL,. techniques of >hot~gra:,ny, he

to ~ork for the Du Pont Cor-

,~tlon as g3 photon’dcroscopist.

m: spare time i~e se~irched for
and sold foot~ge to the Urn-

’ rs;,i Newsreel Co. during the

:"’:~ ] ~g9-30-3!.

[[iserrrmn worked at the Du
ir[:~ ~cetate film hose plant until

ii, ’:~:,r crm~.e. He ~uu)lied !or a
r~: : Service position in photo-

,~::, nv at his iocM Civil Serv{ce
" : ri ~md soon after received :~

’~run from, Ames requesting

~ trices. He arrived here
:~ugaist of !~43

< :It fo rn[:, c[i n~:,t e
-::~ c s ~a [ t h the }]i s e r-

: :~ l:~mi ly ill]d t]l(-y enjoy \~ork-
i;2 te’g~’th~’r on outcioor pro]ucts

?’ard ;rod ia:~tlc~.

\rchit,,ctur;,~ drafting <hue

dur:ng the depr(ssion has ~dded

aim in desig~ing nd building
tl]ree hor~_es I~ t~i5 r~.a "] he

first, built in luSv for $< uOi) is
a Ca:~e Cod hon:e Which Ae later

sold for 52], 5;U. Bett T, his

d~ughter, and her husband and
t~o children received his rleb

in building their non.e, and :n
]c~5~ he designed what he c~i[s ~_
Cepe Cod ranch house He blend-

ed the good fe ~tures of e:ch style

into a p]e-~sing[y des:gned no~;e
in which riley live tc~dav at 33,: El
~NJonte in Los Aitos. ~uthie pre-

sided over the inter!or decoration

of their honze.

He has designed and buikt three
boats and , tr:~ve! trailer. His

current tr>vehng outfit includes
a ]2-foot c ~r top boat which ne

ha~ rigged so that he crm load and
unload it singtelaandedl)-, and

:0 foot comn-,erciaIly ~aui!t trM1-
er dubbed Road Runner. 70-

gether with his 1o n~m nnovie c>-
mern this outfit >rovides Ruthie
and R.L. witl~ all the conaforts
of honie D[UN r, fp~,v not found at

hon’.e--such ~±s being > rked he-
side a sti]! lake at sunset where

he c~{n drop his line for an entree
of fresh I~ke fish.

Every oti~er year the-.,- make
n tran~continet~tnl tour which in-

cludes most of the st:tes and

Cansd;~, fishing, ’,v~ter skiing

and capturing the t, njoyahle sigh~
on fih’r~. Cinch. in Caned:, they

were in danger of being captured

the.~selves--not or: film but hy
traffic ~uthorities. The non-

French spe ~king Hiserm;~ns,

wishing to park their tr:Gler
and rc~a ke a tour of Quebec.
sought a quiet street near the

Frontenac hotel for this purpose

]’hey found the street, but as they
neared the hotel it ap!~eared e~s
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WANT ADS

tnOUgD it ]er~ Into a narrow arcn-

’,~,:v and a groun of :~uildtngs
After hn-~:ly turning toe c::r end
tr:=tler 2round t.*~ev d3scov~red
t:,Pt ~11 tn~ traffic was ~head:n~?

toxv~rd tf1~Ill. ]t ~vt~S a o~e-w~}*

str~,ot’ 1.uck. ly a finest wno
.:~oKo ~ ~ittie Enghsh <~w th~,.r

redtcan:ent and d: rected tnel~-~
to the .highwr, T b-for~, ~nv n:ls-
~1~’" S 0 CCU. r r<~d,

Th~.¢r truvel D[an~ for the
future :nc[ude r. try> througn ~tex-
lc:, and n:r<,-be ut; to Alaska. How-

ovt~r, the ~!ex~co trod will be "~s
¯ ~:e~:~!,,,rg of :~ grou’.,, at [east one

of whom wiii steak fluent S:’anlsh!
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August t3, ]960 - Saturday l0 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Bar B QTime ~. p.m. - 4p.m.

Blackberry Farm, Monta Vista - ’ Sycamore Grove
!

MENU

Adults: ]Z oz. Steak, Fresh Golden Corn, Tossed Green

Salad, French Bread, Ice Cream and Coffee.

or

? ~Z Bar B Q Chicken and sarr±e extras.

Children: Hamburgers, Corn, Salad, Milk and Ice Cream-

16 - 1Z)

Ciaildren: Admission Free, Eats a la Carte-

I Under 6)

Children’s Games
Adult Games

Bar B Q Queen Contest
Dancing and Bingo

PROGRAM

1g- lp.m.

Z:30 - 3:30 p.m.
4p.m,
5p.m,

Call Bob George at ext. ZZ4 for suggestions on group

games and nominations for Bar B Q Queen.
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Dr. Victory

NUMBSR SO

NASA’s Newest CenterHonored at Dinner

The occasion of Dr. John F.
’~tctory s retirement after more
than half a century of service was

observed at a dinner in his honor
Thursday evening, July 7

Close to ~Z0 long time friends
nd ;~ssociat~.s of Dr. Victory

~’,thered in the Rose Room r~t
E!ckey s in Polo Alto to n,~v tri-
huts to the man who was th~ first

’< : CA employee and currently ~s

~slstant to the, Administrator.
( a*’sts of honor and close friends
:~i Dr. Victory included Mr. and

Mrs ttarold ~’. Squires of So-

n:>ma, Mr and Mrs. Russell E.

" ~.ttlt of San Jose and Admiral S,
h D~anlap of Pennsylvania, Ac-

n,Dan ying Dr. Victory on his

r ~!t tO Ames were his wife, Rials,
":~ daughter, Ehzabeth, vmd two

st~ rE.

Dr. Smith J, DeFrance, Di-
!~ t~or, acted ~s toastm,~ster at

t!,, (hnner during which H;~rry J.

’\!Lv~a presented Dr. Victory 

r’~/[ca of ~ blunt nose re-entry
"~’hiC[e, a humorous PUppet show
i:, thg, form of a news conference

",’*s T)resented by Harry Degoto,

~/aOtogra.,~h albun~ containing
ht~h]ight~ of previous visits to

’,>i, s by Dr. Victory was vresent-
c,d iy Dr. DeFrnnce, and George

DINNER SCHEDULED

A dinner for ,lames V. Kelley,
Chief of Elechanica] Instrument
Branch will be held this evening

lThursday, .July Z]} at LOmel-
lette to celebrate the event of his

retirement ~fter completing more
than 36 years service.

Dinner
will be informal and friends,
wive and or husbands of Center

personnel are most welcome

EL MCNTE CAMPL-S

GROUND]BREAKING HELD

Foothill Co[lege broke ground
for its new E1 Monte campus in a

brief ceremony on the site f-r~day
mormng, July I The $! 4 mil-
lion can~pus will be built on ]22

acres on El Monte and Furissima

Avenues in Los Altos Hills.

Witnessing the historic event
were members of the college citi-
zens comm:ttees, area mr~vors
and other city officials, school

superintendents, princ:pals and
other officio:Is, and members of

the college faculty and students.
]’he ceremony began at ii a.rr..
with a preface and introductions

bJ’ President Calvin C. f’lint.
The construction contract for

the first project was a~arded on

June Z4 and totaled $1,4Z6, 405.
Project One is scheduled for com-

pletion on August 15, ]a6I. and
the total campus is sched.a~ed for

completion during the acaden:ic
year 1961-~Z.

Cooper presented Dr Victory
with a box of his choice apricots~

Dr. Victory is currently visit- I

ins all NASA installations before

his retirement at the end of tius
n~onth and left for Lewis Research

Center at the end of his visit here¯
A final dinner will be held for him

by NASA Headquarters in Washing-
ton July g7 at which a remen~-

brance from the entire NASA or-
ganization will be presented.

Officially Begins

Operations
NASA’s newest and largest

field center, the George C. Mar-
shall Space Flight Center, of-

ficiatly began operations July 1,

All of the Marshall Center s
rocket development facilities and
most of the personnel were trans-

ferred to NASA from the U. S,

Army under provisions of a Presi-
dential decision announced last

October.

The Marshall Center is in

charge of developing and ~aunch-
ing .NASA’s space vehicles, and

conducting related scientific re-

search. The major current pro-
ject is the huge Saturn spa c e

vehicle
The new facility opened for

business with approximately 4, 900
employees, most of whom were
former members of the Develon-
ment Operations Division of the

Army Ballistic Missile Agency,
That division was directed by’Dr

Wernher yon Braun, who has" be-

come the head of the Marshall Cen-
ter.

The new Center represents an

investment of about one hundred
million dollars. It is the only self-
contained organization in the nat’*on

which is capable of conducting the
developn~ent of a large space ve-

hicle fron~ the conception of the
idea, through production of hard-

ware, testing and launching oDer-
ations,

The facilities were named an
honor of the late GeneraI of the

Army. George C. Marshall, by
proclamation of President Eisen-

hower on klarch 15, 1060.

]n :~ddi~ion to S t~arn, Mar-
shall will direct NASA s devel<~,-
n:ent of the Centaur and Agena-G

high energy rockets, and the F-I

;ingle chan~ber liquid motor
which will develop !, 500, OOt)
r, ounds of ti~rust.
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THE MILKY WAY GALAXY

As we watch the sky over a

period of time we notice that
some of the stars appear to

change in brightness. These are

called the
Variable Stars

The variable stars are so-
called because they change in
magnitude {brightness) with time

in many ways and for many rea-

sons. If we hold all factors con-
stant except tim~e, we can classi-
fY the variables according to sh:rrt

or long-period variables. This
means that the stars vary in

brightness from dim to bright to

dim in a short period of time

{hours or a few days) or over 

longer period {months or even
years). We can even subclass

these into regular or irregular
variables of the two t?Lpes. If we
hold all factors constant except

magnitude, we can group the vari-

bles to those that vary only a par-
tial magnitude and those that vary

over man’,’ magnitudes. Or we can
classify the variables to type by

the physical change in the star.
The astronomer uses these faC-
tors separately and in combination

to group the variable stars into

the present acceptable classifi-
cations ¯

The Cepheid variables are

probably the most important type

of variable star we have. These
are stars that pulsate lexpand and

contract} and change magnitude
because they present more sur-

face to radiate light at times than

others. Many of these Gepheid
stars pulsate so regularly that a

definite correlation can be theo-
rized between the period, bright-

ness, distance, etc. , as we men-
tioned in the article on "how do

we know ? distance. " D e 1 t a
Cephei, from which this type gets

its name varies from 3. 6 to 4.4
magnitude with clock-work regu-

larity in a period of 5. 37 days.
This type variable is character-
ized by short period, small chart

in magnitude and most regular

periods.
The long period variables are

an extension of the Cepheid’s.
These stars also pulsate hut more
slowly, with a period of Z or 3

months to years and great mag-
nitude changes of from 1 to 10,

Mira, the Wonderful Star, or om-

icron Geti, that lends its name to
this class is truly amazing. It

brightens from a low of 9th or 10th

magnitude to about magnitude 3

in approximately ll months. This

star is visible at times with the
naked eye and then drops below

the 6th magnitude to necessitate
telescopic aid to see it. This
class is characterized by long

periods, large changes in magni-

tude, and not so regular periods.
The eclipsing variables com-

prise another important class.

These are the double stars which
change in magnitude because one
passes across the other as the)’

revolve about each other in their

orbit, as we mentioned in the
a~ticle on double stars. Algol, the

Demon Star, in Perseus lends its
name to this class and is very fa-

mous. The light of Algol dims
down and up in five hours from

the normal g.P magnitude to 3. 4

magnitude every 6~ hours, in
this specific case the companion

star to Algol is a dead star and
we cannot see it except when it
passes in front of the primary.

The eclipse is also partial so that
Algot itself does not dim out conq-

pletely. There are many sub-
types of echpsing variables.

The nova are variable stars
because they explode and increase
their magnitude temporarily then

decline to the normal or below.
The word nova is given to this

class as it means ’new’ and be-
cause most nova explode from be-
low the naked-eye visibility to

appear as a new bright star in a
constellation. The brightness of

these stars increases in the order

of thousands of times in a short
period of time, then they decline
more or less slowly to their nor-

real. The most recent nova of
outstanding per[orn~ance was N.ova
Aqulla in 1918. It arose from an
inconspicuous i lth n,agnitude star

on July 6th to 6th magnitude and
could be seen by naked eye on

July 7th, then to i. 5 magnitude
for a few hours on July 9/lOth

when it outshone all other stars

in the sky. But its glory w a s
short-lived for it dimmed to 4th
magnitude by the end of the month

and more slowly to its original
magnitude of !1 in 19Z4. Nova

(supernova, anyway) are few and

far between. It is estimated that
we have one a century and a few

others that are less conspicuous~

We do find them in other galaxies
where we can resolve these

"island universes" into separate
stars, but even these nova are a
rarity.

Then come the irregular vari-

ables that have varieties too
numerous to mention but definitely
are the most interesting. Gould

be, we’ll talk some of these

ANNUAL BARBECUE

PRICES ANNOUNCED

Prices for the Annual Barbe-
cue to be held Saturday, August

13 at the Blackberry Farm, Monta
Vista have been announced by Hy

Zimmer of the Ames Entertain-

ment Committee. The prices,
which include admission, use of

the facilities and dinner, are as
follows :

Adults: Steak dinner SZ. 50
Chicken dinner $I.75

Children: Steerhurgers $].00
Guest Chefs already signed up

include Bob Crane, Glen Goody.in,

Andre Buck, Horace Miller, Fred
Hanson, Tom Canning and George

Edwards. More are needed to
insure adequate supervision of the

pit crew. {Barbecue, that is!)

A diversion planned for those
who enjoy throwing a little weight

around will be in the form of a
horse-shoe tournament. Prizes
will be awarded. Interested per-

sons are invited to contact Bob
George, Ext. ZZ4 for details and

to sign up. Deadline is July Z7.
Branches wishing to reserve

section of tables can do so by
calling Irving Israel at Ext. gZ4.

Signs will be placed at the sections

for identifying purposes,
Free samples of barbecued

steak will he served in all branChes

Tuesday, August 2 and Wednesday,
August 3 by Mr. Zin~rner and

committee members. When the
aroma of steak reaches you on

one of those days, get ready for
a treat, because the serving cart

wont be far behind!

individuMly in later issues if time

pe rznits.

To the amateur astronomer
the variable stars present a chal-

lenge. A trained eye can estimat
the magnitude of a star to a ]0th

and with moderate electronic e-

quipment !the photo electric pho-
tometer) the amateur can divide
magnitudes to !OOth parts. Witi:
systematic viewing he can assist

the professional astronomer 5n
the ever expanding need for data

on the variable stars. The var5
able stars are so numerous that

the professional astronomer ac-
tually relies on the amateur for

patrol in this field of endeavor.
The American Association of Ve~-

able Star Observers is a group
of amateurs that combine their
efforts and send in data to a cen-

tral station for compilation.
Lastly, ~ great numher of

the visible nova have been dis-
covered by the amateur for he

knows the sky and recognizes a

"new star" as it appears in a
constellation among the countless

stars.



Braes Closeups

v

-:-.A~ B AR A SHORT

)4o, the glamorous looking

..)ung woman pictured above is

]z~t ~rt engineer’s secretary Iook-

:,~ with wonder at her boss slide
:-~’ie--it belongs to her; she can
J~ it as well as ~nv man; she is

[ ~raduate of the University of

Cal!fornia with a degree in Mech-
~n c~] Engineering.

Barbara Short of Supersonic
Er~e Flight Branch, although

rarity among professional en-

~:~l~ers because she is 5~ %von~ao,

::t~ encountered little trouble
it ,st-~blishing herselt as an e-

c~ [ among the rese~rch per-
~:,nnel here at Ames.

5orn in Wray, Colorado, she
n:c~v, d with her family to the San

ese area at the age of ]4. While

g San .Jose High School
5;3,: b~,came interested ii3 r~ ? r -

and took an r~eronaut-~cs
course that confirmed

I ~ engineering mterests a, nd
Lx her to pursue niechanicnl en-

[b.eering at Cal. During the
s:r:?it]er vacation bet~veel% her

J~nb;r and Senior years she was

err ph~?-ed at Ames as ~ computer,

~::rb::ng with Doris .Jones (Mrs.
t n"

, Jones~ in the old Hi gh
ed Research D/v~sion.

After graduation she wa s
:Cored a permanent position at

£n.es ;rod worked with Clarence

~F.!’rtson for a rinse before being
~-sig!led to SSFF in 1951. She

! ~’.~’~rked on nozzle design, dy-
~mic stnbiiity, heat transfer and
)thor current areas of research
9:c~, then.

it,,r leisure activities include
a!Ne. bowling, travel and
!c, rts;. The trophies seen in the

~.ck~round above are the results
fi~er winning ways on the local
li0ys She has won high game,

~a series and numerous team

7°[’~Jes in the Ames Bowling
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Dr. Smith J.

DeErance cele-
brated his 4 0th

anniversary of
government ser-
vice (58 years

with NACA-NASA~
at a luncheon held

Wednesday, July
13, in the private

dining room. Ap-

proximately g5
members of the

staff attended the
luncheon, includ-
ing former Ames
Chief Test Pilot

William H, Mc-

Avoy who was
visiting the Cen-
ter on that day.

CHILEAN RKLJKF DRIVE

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

The recent Ames Chilean Re-
lief Drive exceeded all expecta-

tions as more than ~{1% of the
Centers employees contributed

during the three day collection

by [)ranch representatives. Seve-

ral branches participated !0@To
in the drive and many others were

close to that figure Results of
the emergency drive clearly.in-
dicate the extent of concern felt

by Ames employees for the disas-
ter victims in that unfortunate
country.

A check for the amount col-
lected and earmarked for Chile

relief was presented to Nathan C.
Finch, Chairman of the Palo Alto

Area Chapter, American Red
Cross in behalf of Alnes en~-

ployees.
A letter of appreciation was

received by Dr. DeFrance from

the local chaDt6 r in which Finch

extended thanks to participating
en~ployees for their very generous
contribution which gave a terrific
boost to the local fund.

Ee~gue.

Tr,~vel holds a special inter-

est for her which began during
numerous n~otor trips across the

country when she was growing

up. Turqoise !ndi m jewelry of
the southwest states has always

attr~-~cted taer, and she has a
large collection of finely wrought
pieces. Barbaras foreign travel
has included a NACA package tour

of Europe :n in57 and more re-

cently a Hawniian vacation last

ye~3 r.

Barbara wouldn’t trade places

with anyone--she has full ac -

ceptance as to her professional
ability, likes her work, and above

all, meets such interesting people[

Health Insurance
Plans Prove Worth

At least a dozen Ames fami-
lies have already received bene-

fits from the health insurance
plans in which they enrolled

recently. First to use his new
plan was Kenneth Smith [Mach.),

only two hours after the in -
sarance went into effect. At
Z a.m" Sunday, July 10, Smith
had to rush his son to the hos-

oital because of a stomach ail-

ment. Other Ames e~,r.ployees
and their families have received

benefits for medicines, X-rays,
rr~aternity and other medical care.

These plans offer a breadth
of protection which few private

employers now equal. The
government pays about 46 per-

cent of the orograms cost, and
participation can be continued

after an en’~p~oyee retires from
active service. These two

facts alone enhance the attrac-
tiveness of Federal employment
For the more than ~200 Ames

employees who enrolled in one

of the plans a relationship nov,-

exists in which medical advice
is sought before disability com-
pels it, perhaps before it is too

late to be of help, and in which
the doctor can make a fai r

charge for his services and feel

confident that his bill will be
paid.

Even though all of the identi-
fication cards for the various

plans have not been received,
hospitals in the area have been

notified and no fan~ilies from
An,~es have found difficulty in
being admitted for treatment.

identification cards are expected
by the end of this month and will

be distributed as soon as they ar-
rive here.
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Ames. .A...iqngs Cafeteria euu
Sharon Scharmen

It’s really nice to see JACK
PARSONS back at work again af-

ter his recuperation from an oper-

ation several weeks ago. Hope
VOU are feeling much better, Jack.
[ .......... FRIEDA SELLERS

(Fiscal) recently returned from

spending one week visiting Disney-
land in Sodthern California and Old

Mexico .......... Visiting with

relatives for three weeks is BILL

FOGLEMAN (Struc. Fab.) and fami-
ly. They [eft July 14th for North

Carolina ............ Our editor,

BIRAD WILSON, his wife and son
spent the week oI July 4th in Ukiah

enjoying swimming and relaxing in

warm sunshine ........... It’s mid-

night feeding time for ED WASSON
{UPWT) and his wife Dae~ who wel-

comed a baby boy, James Richard
into their home on May 29, 1960.

James weighed 5 lbs, 15 ounces...
.......... LOUISE BAKER (Fiscal]

and her husband, spent two weeks
vacation in June at Lake Tahoe and

Los Angeles ............ Wa[king

the floor these nights is DAVID
KOENIG [40- by 80-) and his wife
JEANNE KOENIG [formerly of 40-

by 80-} with their new heir Steven

David. He was born July 3, 1960
and weighed 8 lbs, lab9 ounces ....
........ Spending weekends at Santa

Cruz this summer are BEN LOCKS
(Strut. Fab.) and family. He re-

cently purchased a new trailer,
which he is keeping there for thelr

weekend visits .......... GEORGE

FALKENTHAL (Flee.) and his wife
Eileen are both doing just fine after

the birth of their baby boy Gregory
Richard, born on July 3, 1960.

Gregory weighed in at 9 lbs and ]
ounce and is ZI inches long ......

.... HY ZIMMER (DA) and his wife

visited Dardane[le on the So-
nora Pass highway the week of
July 4th. They enjoyed fishing in

the Stanislaus River and taking
pictures of the beautiful scenery.
By the way, ICy, everyone who

attended the Ice Follies would like

to thank you for obtaining the
tickets and for the excellent seats.

The show was really wonderful ....
........ JAKE SMITH (Airc.lnspec

his wife Helen and their six

children, piled into the Smith’s 9

passenger station wagon on June
l0 and departed for Brewton,

Alabama, Jake’s home town. On

the way to Alabama they visited

the Grand Canyon Region, taking

many snapshots there. After

arriving in Brewton, they spent

about a week and a half getting
reac( inted with frie and

WEEK OF ]ULY Z5

M~ Short Slbs of Beef. Horseradish,
Potato pencak~s or Steamed [{ice, Stewed
Tolzlatoes~ ICE. Cream or Frllit Cockteil...9"J~

Yegetabte SD~p ....................... i5¢

Tt/a~. Chuck iMeat Loaf and Cheese Sauce,

Whipped Potatoes, Spinach, Ice Cream or

Apple Cobbler ........................ ~t~¢

Potato Soup AI~ Jacksom ............... ]5¢

We([ Beef Stew and Fresh Vegetables.

Mashed Pozatoes. lee Green% or Peaches¸ . .95¢
Sl~l~t Pea Soul> ........................ ] S~

~ Stearr~ed Weiners. Bo~ton Baked Sea~s
Dinner Salad, Jce Grearn or B,ked Apple ..~,]¢

Navy ~ean $OUF ...................... t5¢

YrL. GrSLled Halibut, Tartar Sauce¸ Po-
tatoes A.~ Grntin Cole S[~w, !ce Cream ~r

.]e Iio .............................. 9U¢

Boston CLam Cho~vder ............... ]5~

SPEG[AL -Meat Entree
Has,bur ger .................... 30¢

Steak Sandwich ................... 55¢

Cold I~lat~ ............... 65¢

WEE}< Cl~ &L C;~!sr !

Ground Gh.ack Steak¸ Fried Crotons,
~.nowflake Potaloes. C¢ittag~, Chees.~ and Fruit

Salad. !ce ¸ C~eam~ ar PuddLng ....... ~0¢

Bean Soup ...................... 15¢

~. Beef Ravioli. ]tahan ]Me~t Sauce.
Togaed Green Salad ice Cream or Cohbler.~5¢

Vegetable Soup ................... 5c

Chicken Fr:~d SteaK¸ Clnmi~n~ Sci~lh~p-¸

ed Pot~ttoe~, Green Bean~. ice Cre~nt or

Peacne~ ............ ~¢
Gr~Lam of M,ashroor~ ¸Soup ......... :5¢

Th~ Choice Pot Roast ~f -~eef. Noodles.

Sugared Peas, lee Crean~ or Je![o .... 95¢

Split Pea Soup .................. USg"

F r~. ikssort~d i- ~h P a e, I" rench F%-ie~.

Tartar Sauce, Sole Slaw, lee Cream or Flail
Cocktail ............... 9!]~

C!am Chowder .................... ~5¢

SPEGIAL--Me a~ Entree

llamburger ..................... 30C

Steak Sandwich ........................ 55~

Cold Plate .... ~5c

aIR. LAD & BUTTEIR. TEA or COFF]SE

AMES MAlL BOXES NOW

TOTAL SIX

Forget to mail your wife’s
letter this morning on the way to

work? Amos has six boxes con-

veniently located throughout the

Center. Whether you are near
the box at the west entrance of the
Technical 5ervices Building, the
one at the west entrance of the

6- by 6- or the box located by the

main entrance of Instrumentation

relatives not seen for sixteen

years in some cases. They re-
t’~rned via the southern route
visiting New Orleans, Texas,

Carlsbad Caverns, auarez and
Disneyland, arriving home July

5th ................ We would

like to welcome the Western
Operations Office in Santa Moni-

ca to our newspaper group as
they launched their first edition

June 30, !960. They have not

selected a name for the paper

as yet.

WANT ADS

Research Lab, take the opportu! [
to deposit those Country Club dues

If you find yourself passing :-
the box located south of the we~t

entrance of the new addition t~
Flight Operations Lab, or the e:,

just east of the north entrance
the Administration building or bl

the box between the new PhysiC~

building and the 3. 5-foot office,
here’s the chance to mail that
Auto Insurance premium you h:w’

been meaning to send for the i’as!

week.
Mail is collected every work

day at 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m

The ASTROGRAM, an offici:,!
publication of the An~es };~ -

search Center, NASA, Moffctt

Field, Calif., is published b -
weekly in the interest of A:>~

employees. Send cent ri bat~{m~
to The ASTI~OGRAM -- phc.~,,’
385. Deadline: Thursday L,{-

tween publication d~tes.
Editor: B, P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Employee~-
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Seaman,Drner asSUcceed’As,ociate
T Personnel Sought forl NASA to Outline

C) Pros.rams to Industry
_verseas l"ositions ’the _<ASP recently outlineddminlstrator

¯ , Space Task Grou.~ ISTG), its ~rogram to some ’, 300 repre.ocert C Sealn>ms, Jr. , 4q, ¯ ~ -

A~:Pf engineer of the Missile
7bctronics and Controls Divisiot

:I tile Radio Corporation of
.n:eric>, has been named Associ-

I te :~.clrninistrator of the NASA,
i,ffective September 1, it was an-

in,~arzced recently by T. Keith

Glennan, NASA Admimstrator.
At the federal space agency,

Dr Seamans will occupy the top

career post, serving under the
~re~identinllv-appointed. Adminis-
~’~,,r and De>uty Administrator.

H~ ~acceeds Richard It. Horner,
,a~o resigned earlier this month
t >ecome senior vice president,

t~-c!n!cal, at Northrop, Inc.

’Mr. Horner has brought in-
W:r,tion, leadership and great
" r¢ona! devotion and ability to the
t~i: of developing a management

cr mz,tion within NASA,’ Dr.
(ib-n.. an said in n~king the an-
cuncernent. And I am very

Zrat~u} for his willingness to

o,.~ th,_s vital j~b beyond the
>erred originally agreed upon. ]
:0~nt it a great piece of good

vrt’ane that we have been able to
~C~rethe services of Dr. Seamans

.-a :nan of proven ability in the
i,’ids of science, technology and

!~-g:m~ering n~anagement so vital
c. 7,ASA--to provide a continuing

l:glt,rder of leadership for our

~!’r hug organization.
’. graduate of Harvard Uni-

’~rs ty, nnd the possessor of

~Js~e.r’s and doctor’s degrees
n~:r~ the Massachusetts Institute
IF], <hnology, Dr Seamans has
seen :,clive since ]941 in the fields

if n: ~sile s and aeronautics. From
t q

~-~ k) 1955, he held teaching

~ ~0Lm el-management positions

ng responsibility at
~ , including from ]949 to
ssOciate professor of the

~ePartrnent of Aeronautical

ngim,ering; from 1950 to ’55,

’ngmeer of Project Mercer,
1953 to ’55, director of

iContinued on Page 4)

Langley Fie~d, Virginia, has
several network station admini-
strator positions open for its

Prooect Mercury world-wide
tracking network.

These positions are all. for

foreign sites with a n~inin~um one
year tour of duty.

Due to the urgency of h~ling

these positions, STG is turning
to NASA centers to find ti~e cali-

ber personnel needed STG is

seeking people with an understand-
ing of foreign relations, with an

.NASA background, and with ad-
ministrative experience. Tech-
nical experience in the fields of

instrumentation, electronics and

communications is also very de-
sirable, but not essential.

The Project Mercury tracking
network will consist of 16 tracking

stations constructed at strategic
locations on the capsule orbital

tracks.
The orbital tracks have been

so chosen that reentry can be in-

itiated safely during any of the
three circuits of the earth and the
recovery of the astronaut and the
capsule accomplished in tenaperate

South Atlantic waters.
In order to insure safe conduct

of the operation, it is necessary
to have several radar, telernetry
and communications sites located

at various points around the world.
]t is for severaI of these sites that

NASA is seeking station adn~inistra-

to rs.

Some of the Mercury tracking
stations now exist: others ore be~

ins constructed. Establis hn-,ent
of this world-wide network will
permit close control over the

safety of the flight operation and

almost continuous knowledge of
flight conditions, including direct
cmmmunication with the astronaut.

Western Electric Company is
the prime contractor for this net-

work and is now constructing most

of the sites.
An interested in _~r in-

sentatives of industry, other

governrrJent agencies and univer-
sit}" research activitles.

The classified briefing con-
ference, first undertaken by

7~ASA, was scheduled for Thurs-
day and Friday (July ZS-Zg} in the

!nterdepartmental Auditorium on

Constitution fl.venue, between
Twelfth and Fourteenth Streets

N. ,~%r , Washington. ]D. C.
’ it is NASA s mohcy to uti-

lize to the maxium the capabili-

ties and resources of industry,
said T. Keith Glennan, NASA

Administrator. ’This requires
that industry be well-informed of

NASA s programs and goals,
both for the immediate future and
for the next lO years. It is the

objective of tl%is conference to so

inform industry.
The two-day program was di-

vided in five parts. At the first

session Thursday, Dr. Glennan
and senior NASA staff members

described NASA’s missions,

long-range plans and organization.
Other sessions Thursday and Fri-
day dealt with advanced research,

launch vehicle and space flight
programs.

The final session was devoted

to busines~ ~drninistration matters,
including some pointers on how to

do business with NASA.
Dr. Glennan said NASA

centers elsewhere will undertake
s,~nnilar briefing conferences.

These conferences, however, will
deal more directly w~th the tech-

nical activities of the centers and

specific kinds of industry support
they require. The conference w~

attended by John F. Parsons,
Ames’ Associate D~_rector, and
Alvin S. Hertzog, Ames’ Procure-

nnent and Su~nly Officer.

formation concerning these po-
sitions should contact the personn-

el officer.



"]’h , re;any obiccts to 13~, seen
;,rlc~ the’ ] I ’ ,.q~nt ~t "_ licE. I" everl2ng~
(c~ll~btl]< ¸ to !~;~k~, thc, ~u~qili!t’y si~"

li-o~t ;!dv:~Nta~E’o~ts ~(1~ ;~I1];!t~¸mr
;~ Sl FO~10!]ii C ;*[ obs~? rvln~-

~](,4~[~,F, the F rt,~lC~l~lai], ",vrJ5

ti;(, first t~ con]:)[l{’ ~ ~\,~t ~ ~;~tic
list o[ the, r~eLlu ~ac¸ to ~void con-
tusino those with the, co]~’.ets he

!y(~non~eY <til] U~es hi~ ~Ic:’t,¸’¸tjO nS

,!~L[ the, : -];r t~,k r ~c%trOl:!Ol :;(¸F

i[!l~i~ ~t ,Jr ¸ ~;,z’t]c’J[ar in tc¸rE’~t for
]~ost of the l]~t l-:q:~} ¸" })e viewed

v, Lth litt!e or r~o o!~t!c~l a’-d
’~ ~Vst@!llr~t]c search ![i)y the

~,~S]~’F ii~t !ntroduce~ an~r,teur

~stro’~on.], to the ind]vi(!ua[ in .,~
dl-;,~]Ig, tic ~av. First, or1@ b(>-

co~]~’~- l’r,r~t]l{;~r with the¸ Co~t~ ~-

+
[~1 th( ¸ ~1<’," ’,vJth l-\-,n~lootc~t

!OY lew of tile n(~rthE¸rn

o~)_]~ (t~ S~conc]lv, with ~,XC~,T~t~ON
o5 the :~]~,npt~ ~,nr] r’OU%~|~" ~tars,
on~ }~,:,coL’;ql’s ial]2i[is~r ,.v~th the’

t,/",es of object:: in the inky
li’lli CL l,ctic Cluster~ pLs’met;,ry

)<eb4]a¢, E~right Diffuse Nebulae

£ir I x e~ ;=nd C~[o!)ular [a~t~’’l~:’
,--OF tile ~UKI2IIC% r sky, trv a

~OOCi CleYr, nzoonless night :,nd

I~)o ~ the~e I>] naked eve:

hl] - the @re:,t onlnctic
clust, r [n S::~gitt;:,ruis just to the

[e£t oi the pair of stets in t~e

I: i o! the Scot ~lon. %nd ~!6 -
i,j~ Gove ~17, A D:~ir of

:,!i~ ,~ : ra ",v ;~II sei’~ rpte these In-

to t F R~D:,r>ti? stars. Look for

t~E" ]i~tllllLe C~ust6~r n ]~erseus

u~t be[o,.’ the bi o W of C~s~i-

o >eia ;noth~’Y o sl~ctic c~u-~ter

uut not ~,n R]- object thO~t~oh tt

~hould be. [,:,,~ try the gre,,t
"nr r<~]!¢,(]~ 7<{~]’.I] ; - three Bt~rs

c:o*~fl ]nrl thr0, e ~t~rs Lt:: fr(ir]i
I . \vh6~re AI-L/ITO-

2, l[) ] i .knc Fi)T2l[~(,,

fli@d : -r ~r@~ t ¢-Olle. I’@ 0~

PeE.~sus join -] rue, thi~ i~ j~st

~: ])’[ob of light ’but it i~ s galaxy
~nc~ yo’a. V~: Been r,n extra~a I ~ct]c
o:~j_,ct. Overh~ ad, n0~1, [~] th{
(~rn~te 1 ~tion of Hercules you []

see ~l C]lobilar Cluster - [n the
k-’eystone of Hercule~ on the

Corona side These arE, the few
that c~,n ~.)e ~een by naked eye of

the n~any oi>ject~ in the ~ky.
We H re~ rye the’ C;re ~t Orion

i I l .
[<ebu[a (the onl? other na~<e( ~,ve
objectl until b, te fall unless you

wish to r~ta" up late
We’ve already [earned 8 con-

stellations in our search and have
seen 3 of the 5 types of objects



i~ome to the Barbecue August 13th and Find Out!!

Have You Bought Your Ticket Yet?

\
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F’~>’ rc4J. d his first ;e," try< ;,rid

tit%:( ]o:)ud ;, "-:, :r<, t:l~e int~’ro~t

t!!13t 121:::" ~[It)y~ :4L~ [\’ ": F-!Ze i[3~e

)lIFt till t~ ’,i2", ".’~: r], :r~COT22~

}R, s :.:~(~’s :-- tit, !’." 12K of [: s

-~-)t CY< }lL’t’ T: F, Cil .~l(?;,r .~]!22:<.:(.t~

’eIt:~ir~ -(: h:ve- o; d! ig(,nt bee~

rf: ~P\ OI2 II<]U, : 12%: 5~1!1~ ll(Xt

",’( ( y > J] )y]~’," {Tr(~y:, U,):IC} \’~:]] *?X-

<.i It,C: D~! 11:)i~2(: =, O! :)o.’~.ey :)[,r JlJ\ 

!I+~’1": t ’!t2 [~ ([~ ~:’: :!l tJlW hl]]~

~<luti~ of --h::<br.,, where . n~r-

YLl’<\ y~, { V, :I](2-, [!’Ito tile hy’.l~!ly,

is<d t d : r : :r gr nt ~it!: titt-

r ~n::,- }" ,. ] [1: ck -::,g~, liu,

],r h:. t ~2u}n :no [:o[]vh,_~c~ --:~

P, : , axH:~ i~ %U Idin~ u". hi:~

!t?t~ rDl+ > ~:.+ ’ Jt:::[]\" :rod vi~:ts

t[it r ;ICR unbi: ,,~c, kl). !: ~ Little

trIo,.:idc ~xith r+ilf, :-ing -I t];: 1:2\ -

~>’J.t :5{~>C];c 1"~. OCcr ~10!2;,][v tr~ ~-

>::~< t/~ h’.tnt tH~ !’.IF~<] tlt \k’! IC]

]]l’," }~i’ +?~ h.,n ~tung ,qt~.n.

]}M1 ;Q "i:~r!,!]~[~ ;kl] iI2]!12\l~]]t\ J]:~

~uilt :t>, for : btilag will dis::-

pP r in :~ (! ,3 l]:~ nieti]od @i

co~[~,¢tillg }~,e ,a is to ~cooD thel~:

int(, ;, C1)II~ t]n, r ~vlZi] his 1~I; Fe

hsH]<[, ~)tlt ii~’ ij(t{’>tl] t :?dvJ,~;t’

]}e’glllll~’re- 1[~ tl’k Lt.

]%cir,: it: S: )-ro. <)k]:holl::i.
Dick ]ix~JC: n a r:ou~ :?:rts ot tile

~,(}:ltll( ;~$t¢ T+ll ;nited St:ire> bc, fere

sittling in C lilnrni: , xxLth h:~

D;~rents :]~ (:hox~chi]l:, x~nere he
;!]\V ,V:4 h:t(] : 13[~.I( ~ or t~.\’o il] the

b:tcl< )r;ird. kh’ w>s forc<,d to
[in, it his hip{. cultiv ~tion tOT a

tin]e during the three )enrs he

serv~+c~ on litltv with the Cozst

(iunrc[ in "Wor]d War i:.

S/::~rt~)" ;dt~’r P~,:: cntered

S,n ,Toe+ St:,t{. College :is ;, lib-

er:~l :3rt~ l]lojor, the 1’(.o1-{~;:12 xx;lr

l~{,grn an( he w;,s c:,,[]od into the

Navy. lie 1)rok~. his leg while

skiing2 ~n :\laskn and was out of

nction six n~onths before sailing

to the Korean theater o’ operations.

After the war he r~-entered

San .Jose State and x*,or<ed at A~:es

for eleven months before receiving

his tIC degree Dick now works
in the gac ]ities Jnstruntent,~tion

Akhough i:is ~;?are tin-,# is

we.i! |: ken Ur; with nJs ]>~i.sIneqs,

h,- ~tiH n~:’nages to pr rticipr:t~- :n

concerts given by tne :.’)-,,oac~

San Jose hlun’cir)a] Chorus. L)ick.

s~cond tenor, h:.s been v. iti the

C orus twe]ve yesrs ;nd ¢,njoys

b;.rb<-r ShOO nd s=:~]l grou> ’work

Pr, :, b:ch.-Jor, n: k..- :, ~

hot22e t 2;’~,2 2b~rKet St, Sent

C]>re :h,- r~ch, /.-}on ,vhich nr,

TL:ns to start fruit tr~ =oon, hig

C :t+~ri3Jl~&r iF/clot, his truc~: ~z:d

the bee~ ::rotty ’.’,e:[ t: -r 12:" :~.2,"

slack< in h55 Sudget, a,n(: +.is in

terest in n~r. rr:.~ ge at t~:ts tin:e is

~[]ght. in ::ddition, finding

5po’dse who sr, o re~ KLB kq:tYtUSi _~:7+

for the ~uTz n£ enu:Tloyee~- of

Pea ~ :3ee~ s difficalt :r.deec

WANT ADS

: - ,:~ c~ ~ , c:e~ 7 : n~w t:,r~

}~ ~ ,2! -.t n ~t 4¸ r ] =~

, t 5> ~ ¯ - : } =. ~ ¯ 7.: ~ n = t ~ ~

:. - L:[- b: ,r : : ::
: :~ ? r: r :~ : : ,: i ¸ : : ~;

+ : -’Ja:: }i t;:-:! V, ,~< 2 - : :: -2 .

tl~! ",.’--.}’2 :rr ~tt]:! ¢y ( <.C ¯ : : £

7:ll ",: k.~ 0x! l~. u {it ,’,’2; 5 :~-

7 ,r Sa;e I. ! r fr:g~,r,t:: ~ t~ fr~ ,, , :
t:,; :::~t<,Ra1: c ~;F~re~fr ~ x£, ]i(:nt COrKt : ,2

"’£ ~ 2 s5

,xt 41 or F: 4]- - e,.r+n ~g~

~or S~l~ 2=4’ t ,r)s[er Se,.i I : /d:o , .::,:
h~’aler, :~]2"i 4 t;edwood cbI: e ]c,;~ges

I~;tl; ;~gds dnl[ Cove2<, ~10’, ~ ~ :n~[ ~, , ¯

Lone] tr;~n se~ ~ t~ tr~c£ :nou:11~ ©~ 4x-

The ASTROGh~AM, an offic-~:

~]kl lJh C F:t20~I O[ th~ :~-!2"t P S ~t~-

search Center. XASA, 3, h)ffctt

Field, Calif , is :’ui4 >bed !,:-

’+~eekl\ h: the interest of ..~.ni,,s

en:ployees 5end contri i?ut{ons

to The ASTRt/GR \%: -- ’-ho>e

3Sq Deadline: rhu r_~ d,, ~ be-

t.~ een ;~ublic::ti~m d~tes.

Sditor: f;. I? Wilson

14e~orters: NASA ]7_:::p!o)ees
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The Ames Entertainment
Committee pauses on their in-
spection tour of top grade beef for
the forthcoming barbecue to ad-

mire a placid Holstein, Hy Zim-
rner carries measuring stick he

intends to use to make sure beef
"measures up"! The Annual

Ames Barbecue is scheduled for
Saturday, AugUst 13, at the Black-

berry Farm in IVIonta Vista.

JAMES V. }<ELLEY HONORED

LT RECENT DIN?<EE

A dinner att~.nded by more than
[~0 co-worker~ ~nc] friends perk-

ed the end of 36 years service

co,.~]oieted by J~’.~es V. lqelley~
Chief of ~iech~{nic:’[ [nstrun~entation
Dranch. Ebaring the dinner, held

t L’Un-,el[ette Thursd~y evenlng

.TuIy l], gifts ~ncluding toots ~nd

a r-~dio %%~re :)resented hil]] ~S

well as ;~ Retire~ent Center,
which consisted of an unlbre~la-
shaded chaise lounge for the

[eisure|y conduct of his affairs
this sumrller. S~ides and a photo

albUm were utilized in reviewing
his career both here and at Lang-

ley Research Center

WOODROW COOK TO ~TT~,* D

OLYMPIC GAMES

Woodrow Cook IChief, 40-x80-)

and his wife, Neys~t, left here f’r~-
day, July lg by auton~obile on the

first part of a trio that will take
them through much of Western
Europe and enable them to see the

Olyrrloic spectacle in Rome, an
elusive dream since ~c~3/-

After leaving their two children

with relatives in ]%[innesota [or ~,
visit during their absence, the

Cooks boarded > )et liner for
London to begin their seven weeks
tour. Mixing business with .)leas-

ure, Cook will visit the Royal
AeronautJc~l Establishn~ent ~,t
Farnborough, ns well as CINKRA

in Paris, France.

Ger~r~;iny and switzerland v, Jtl
be visited by the Cooks before

arriving in Rome. Mrs. Cook

w~ll handle the photographic duties
~t the (lames; Woody has }~ssert-

ed th~,t he will do nothing hut g~ve

his undivided attention to the thrill-

ing events that drew him half-way
around the world to witness.

The Cooks will return home
tuber thirteenth.
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Featured in Aviation Week

The above photo was featured on the cover of Aviation Week for
A:~gust 8, 1~60, Dave Hickcy i4~:- by 80-~ iF seen at lower left in-

s ,.ctlng the n~ode]. See story on Page 3.

Foothill Registration

Begins

Fall semester counseling

~"-a~’~inations for Foothill College
,~ere g~ven Saturday, August ~.

b~struction in day and evenSng
c~~ses will begin September 6~

P ~rt-tin,e evening students are
required to take the examinations

i! they plan to enroll in courses
in the areas of science, el ~, c -

!tonics, business, n~athen~atics
ar:d English.

Registration for day and eve-
nng classes began August 3 and
rVins through Septe~vlber g. Coun-

s~Iv~rs will be available by appoint-
:?w’nt only for program approval
!tom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. NIonday

-.r}ugh Fr:dav. Evening counse-
Ic, rs will be available from 7-c~

¯ m, Monday through Thursday.

More than 150 dav courses
wilt be offered in 30 different rub-

3ecl areas. An additional 77

cOUrses will be offered in the eve-
nirG.

SADC/FF PRESENTS REPORT
Bt{]FOR F ; .~1~ ¯ -\.~-L

L-\S MKET[NG

Melvin Sadoff of Fhght and

Systems Stridulation Branch earl}"
this month presented a report
entitled "Recent ~;xperience I:er-

tinent to Piloted Flight Simula-

tors’ to ~:ore than 209,J engineers
assembled at the annual IAS Rleet-

ing in San Diego.

The paper, which was co-

authored by kuclid C. Holleman

of FlLght Research Center. i£d-
wards, Ga!iforn!a, discusses the
requirements for flight sirnula-"

tors fro:~x V STC)I to hypersonic
aircraft.

Earlier this \’ear Sadoff pre-

sented a report discussing Iongi-
tu4inal control problems at low

stability and damping levels be-
.for<. a joint USAF-NASA con-

ference at Langley Field. Vir-
ginia.

FIELD, CALIFORNIA
NUMBER 2Z

Tills YEAR

EYERYBODY
GIVES!

Plan to Give thru the
Ames Givers Fund

Drive in September
The An~es Givers Fund heh,s su:-
>ort the Santa Clara County Cn ted
Fund and the San Mateo County

Un!ted Fund I~art of the United
Bay- Area CrusadeJ. F~IaY, to n~ake

3’our donation at .Antes to suF:-,ort
the agencies ~er~, you live.

AETXA, BI_I } CROSS CLAIMS

All clain]s for benefits under

either the Ae[na or Blue C r o s s -
Blue Shield medical insurance

>lans n~ust be :~:ade to the follo~-

ing apT,ropr~ate office:
Aetna I.ife insurance Cona~anv
360 - 22rid Street

Oakland [2. California

Blue Cross KEHBA Grou:>

!ol c~ Webster Street
Oakland. California
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Ames Aiq.g 
Sharon Scharn~en

Just returned from six weeks
in Europe is JESSIE GASPAR
{Struc. Dyn. lo Having traveled in

Germany, Austria, Spain, Eng-

land, Scotland and the Scandinavian
countries, and flying over ZO,000
nniles, Jessie says she still

doesn’t like to fly! However, it
is to be noted that she is already
nlaoning her next trip (by boat}

and’a "little bit" by plane. Those

who know Jessie’s love for travel
--this be’me her second trip to
Europe with two side trips to the

Hawaiian Islands wnthin the last
s:x vears--wiI1 not be surprised

to see her once more climb into
a ptane in order to reach such
~laces as Buenos Aires or Bang-

WTEi2 Ct .%Led; : Z2

~,!~:~ b~sf 51~¸¸~¸, Fresh ’.’~ g. tables SteP,r: e=[
-- . ~ i ¸ a~ ,. :6
p~ce ice Cr( an~ or L~r,~a2 r ~.

, -,
i~

, g~ah[e Beei 5¢~J: , ........

l~,s Cm.n:o - ,

- , .... [ 5 ¢
5"]it pea 5o~g= ................

’&’e~]~ Cross S’!b RoaS! AU ]US, %~’h, [,ed
- o,atoe5 ’ C, reet~ Salad w;th So,Jr (CreaTe Dress

Lug Dr V, getable ice Cr~rc or B read
............ 9~

!)uddlno ................... . . Lee
~rLm,, Sot:; .........................

7hxrs. C~r~;lnd Ch~c~ Steak’, Pr:e£ On/eng.

-~ev. CreaI~%ed )Dm~atoes, S’~g~r Fe~s, tee
.... 95¢

Cream or ~1ic ................ . , 13¢
polatv So~: .........................

Fr:. Gr Lied gfalib~t Steak parsee’/ Butter,

a~tar Saace, Shoestring Potal°~s, Harvard

:%,~t~, Ice Cr~=, a: ~,,it ............... ~,~e........ <
,~lam Cnawner ..................
SFKC!A! .--Meet Entree ........... 3g{
?inn:baTher ................. --

Steak Sandwich ..........................
~c

r" "’5 ~ Z9

Nler,. Pn~ Iaoast o~ Beef¯ Buttered Noodles,
!Lr a:~zed Corn. Ice Greacc~ or Jelko .......

95g

....... 15¢
’gegetah]e 5o~n .................

l~e~ araised Short Ribs ot Bee!, Green
Sa~--~d with xree, ch dressing or Vegetable,

i~e Cream. or Bread pudding ............ ~5~,
Macarem -7ornate Soap ................ [5{

’~’~dd Be~ Paviol and ttali~n i~eat Sauc~,
Tossed Salad or Vegetable, [c~ Cream, or

Frui: .................................
90¢

5~lit Pea So’a~ .......................
L5¢

~. Sw:s~ Steal<, Whlaped Potatoes, Fresh

String aean~, ]~e Cre~rn or Rice Pudding.,95¢

Bean So’lp ........................
1be

F~lle~ of Sole, T~tar gaace French

Fries Bee ~ or Sat~ach, Ice Cr~m or FraLt¯
, ..... 99¢

Jello ............................

Clam Chowder ..........................
15¢

SpECIAL---Meat Entree
......... 30¢

H ~ rl~bu r~e r ...................
5~eak S ~4%r~wi c ~ ........................ 55¢

CompLete Luncheon Includes

BREAD ~ BUTTES, TEA sr COFFEE

kok ............... MARILYN
MYERS (EMC) is spending 4 weeks

in England. She left August i and
will return August 17. We will
hear more about her trip when

she returns ..............
ZOLA

BRINTON (Ad. Serv.) spent two

weeks’ vacation camping near
Twin Lakes. She and her hus-

band enjoyed fishing in the East
and West Carson Rivers, being

lucky in catching some good moun-
tain trout. They also visited Car-

son City, Nevada .... Hanging up

diapers these days are a few

Ames’ employees who have new

additions to their families. MA-

RION HEDGE (3. 5-Foot) wel-
comed the arrival of Mark Rich-
ard on August 8, weighing 6 Ibs,

ltz ounces, VCALT MC NELLL
(FSS] is the proud father of a
baby’ boy, Larry Allan, born July

13. Larry weighed 5 lbs, 6 o~.

THOMAS ROWLAND (EMC) wel-
comed his second child lute the
world July 19. John Lester
weighed in at 8 lbs and is Z0 inches

tall. GILBERT PARRA (EIB) 
a new father of a baby girl, Jenni-

fer, who was born August Z,

weighing 6 lbs, 1 ounce ..........
AugUst Z0th will be the day JERRY
REED (Instr.) and Chuck Verdugo

of Santa Clara are to be married.
They will have a home wedding,
then honeymoon in Monterey. Their

future residence wil| be in Santa
Clara ........... Eorrner secre-

tary of the Air Force Liaison Of-

-- WANT ADS --

For S~!e--Girk ~ gO-Inch bicycle, blue, balloon
tLre~. SlZ,50. Call B~ackaby, ext. ~. or
DA Z-05g7.

F~ S~le~14~fo~t gl~ed h~at, g5 hp ~tnr,~de~
~nd trail~r~ a~t h~ w~nd~el~ steering

~d ~nt~’,~ rn~og~y d~s~ Rx~el~e~t
c~ndi~n~ Easily p~!~ tw~ ~.!~r~ $75~

C~ aud a~l~ ~x~ gIl~ or AN e~32~

For Sale--7 transistor radio, portabie, Admir-

al Sgg, 50. C~1! Dick Resin, ext. 43~,

F~r SMe--Home by owner. 3-~edroorn~ Z-broth,
16~g4 ~ar~i[~. room, utlii.~y are~, I~[l’~ [and-

loan, ~91950, G~[L WlfS-]~66, Nee#

schools end shopping areas.

’Witnt.ed--~st~bLish or jotn ride gro~Ip from ~re~
hei~een Valley Ea~r and C~trnpbel] 0~% ~;[n-

che~ter Road, San Jose. 730 = gO0 ~hJf~,

C~[I Dlcg deSavigny, ~xt. Z44 or CH g-40~0,

For Sale--3 piece ~ec~iona!, r~tt~n~ ~;gcoLlt~%l
condition, $4D, Yvette, e~t. g46,

For S~le--lqSg Pl~]o~th ~tation ~agon, RadLo
& heater. Jag5. Call Lunde[I, ~?S,

For Sale--1959 p]?Tno~h Spor~s Fury converti-
ble, Automatic I.rangmi~sion po~*;er steer-

t/~g, po~er brakes, radLo heater, s~vel

seat~, nglon top, brDnze color, ~hite ~l]

tLre~ and hl K engLne--395 c~, in. Just take

over pa~r~erlt~. Co~.act Jerry ~eed, ext.

293,

Wanted--One or t,~’o for r de group, 8:00 to

4:30 shift. Los Altos near El Camln~, Call

Dom Davi~, ext, ZS0,

For Sale--19S9 P~ntlac Cat~[ina 4-deer. Priced
for quick gale. ]Power steer~I~g, atltor~&~i¢

¯ Cell Hank Cole ext. ZZ3.

Western Amateur Astro-
nomers 1960 Convention Aug’ast

g3-g7, San Jose~ California!!
The Western Amateur Astro-

nomers is an affiliation el ama-
teur societies west of the Rockies.
Its primary function is to promoI~
interest in and advance the hobby
of amateur astronomy. Each

year a convention is held by a
host society tar the pleasure of

the individual member clubs.
This year the San Jose Ama-

teur Astronomers and the Penin-
euia Astronomical Society of

Palo Alto are hosts to the West-

ern Amateur Astronomers.
The convention will be held

at the San Jose Civic Auditoriun:
and the program will include

papers, films and demonstra-
tions by the amateur and invited
professional speakers.

The program also includes

field trips to local places of

interest--Ames Research Center,
Stanford Radio Astronomy In-
stallation, and Lick Observatory,

A public star party is to be held.

A final banquet, with a guest

speaker and presentation of the
WAA-G. Bruce Blair Award to

the person that has outstandingly
assisted amateur astronomy,
will conclude the convention,

Meeting with WAA will be the

Western Satellite Research Net-

work group for their convention
Tuesday, August 23 and the
Association of Lunar and Plan-

etary Observers for their con-
vention Wednesday, August g4.

Why all this in the Astro-
gram? This is our chance to

get acquainted with the activities

of the amateur astronomer for
they emphatically invite the in-

terested visitor. Of special
interestto the readers of the
Astroventuring column will be

the Public Star Party Friday

evening, August Z6 at the Santa
Clara County Fair Grounds where
we will be able to view many of

the objects mentioned in the
Astroventuring articles. Plenty

of telescopes are indicated and

a good sky is promised(?}. Call

the Astroventurer at 401 for an?"
further information desired.

rice, NINA GULL, is a brand new
mother of a baby girt, Grace Les-

lie. Grace was born August 7,
weighed 71/a ibs ........... JERPY
PANIGHETTI (EIB) and party had

a very successful deer hunt during

the week of August i. They bagse6

two bucks on opening day.



,D:qN DUSTERBERRY

7JAn C, Du ste rberry s

n:iss:on at &rrles revolves a-
rJund a 15[J h,p. electric rnotor

n the a< hght Operations Lab.
Dusterberry, former mead of

ti~e Electrical Engineering Sec-
t:0n, has been assigned as Chief ;
~" ~he hOWL)-for,’vied ~nalo and

FEe,];t Simulator Branch. T.=--o

new branch, which is in the i 7. tl
6cole and Systenis Research [)]-

":513!I, has aSSUlTied tile analog

~r:s.i g nzu~ator responsibilities
(r0:~ the former Dynamics Analy-
ses ~ranch,

A graduate of Stanford Uni-

.... ~’*,,- in i~43 with a BS in
Electrical Engineering, Duster-
berry entered the E.S. Navv

s:,ort[v after coming to work at
A!z’~s and ~ ’rema~nec here on

military status until ic~46. /Dur-
ing the past ten >,ears that he has

~erved as Section Head, the sec-
t!on has been responsible for

wiring designs on many new Ames

lac~]ities, including the 3. 5-fOOt
’,’,’~ni Tunnel, the Hypervelocity

Range, numerous inter-
c~m:nunication facilities, wind
tann~] drive systems and controls
"-nd the forerunner of the Ames

Flight Simulator, the
.... l-pltch chair.

Designated the NE-Z (any
t~,o:, the roll-pitch chair is

me’anted on pivots so that two

s;multaneous motions may’ be

at one time. Three of
six possible motions

cn a free object are roll, pitch

nd,:,.s~w. The NE-Z is obviously
in research value, since

},s motion is confined to any two

roll and pitch, roll and
’~w or pitch and yaw.

When completeds the 5-degree
;imUtator will offer five different

simultaneously. In ad-
to roll, pitch and yaw,

1orizontal and vertical freedom

NEW FILM IN THE LIBRARY

A new film has been received

in the Library entitled "X-15
Documentary". This film is a-

vailable for public showing and
may be obtained by contacting

the Library, extension Z6Z.

will be present. The simulator

consists of a cockpit which is
mounted on a framework which

moves about a eicular track and

is capable of producing forces up

to 6 times the force of gravity
centrifugally and 3 g’s vertically.

Connected to the simulator are

analog compaters with the capa-
bility of producing physical ef-

fects on the cockpit controls
si~r, ilar to those which wouId be
encountered by the pilot if he

were flying a particular type of
present day aircraft and, by

analog>, the computers are capa-

ble of producing effects on the
controls which can be ,?xpected in
theoretical aircraft.

]:’rent this complex machine

Antes engineers can learn in

advance dat~ regarding the needs
of control systems for various
types of flight, the preparation of

pilots for new flight concepts and
the limitations of pilots in unusual

stress conditions.

Design of the simulator was
accomplished at Ames by coo:zer-

ation of the MeehanicM Engineer-
ing, Electrical Engineering,
Vehicle Instrumentation, and

Flight and Systems Simulation

Branches.
Dusterberrv who has becm~ne

increasingly involved in the con-

struction of the 5-degree simu-

lator since its beginning early

this >’ear, will serve as project
supervisor during the haiance of

the construction and instrumenta-

tion calibration period.
San Francisco-born, he spent

most of his early life an a Z5 acre
apricot ranch near Irre:nont. He

enjoys trips to the Sierra each
summer, staJing at various re-
sorts. His wife is the fisherman
of the family but uses no hooks.

The termination of man}’ dining

room conversations with avid

fishermen finds ]Marian Duster-

berry the recipient of gift trout
and lake fish, the result of her
admiration for the delectable

catches brought in during the da}d

John Dusterberry. his wife

and their daughter, Anne, make
their home in Pale Alto.

PLAN NOW ...... Give your fair
share" through the Ames Givers

Fund next month and support the
ag where live.
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AMES ENGINEERS PROVE
LIFT-FAN FEASIBILITY FOR
VTOL AIRCRAFT

Twenty hours of tests con-
ducted at Ames last month have

shown the potential worth 04 the

lift-fan concept in VTOL oper-
ations. Project Engineer Dave
Hickey and the engineering staff

of the 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel.
who have been studying lift-fan

designs since 1956, now have a
successful combination of com-

ponents that prove the feasibility
of this approach to VTOL flight.

Static tests conducted jointly

bj the Army and General Electric
Company proved the reliability of

the rr~echanical components, which
feature a great many sheet metal

fabrications for lightness. The
GE lift-fan is a large (76 inches)

diameter fan with a reaction tur-
bine added at the fan blade tips.

Hot gas fro~m a turbojet engine,

coupled by ductlng to the fan, :s
directed to the reaction turbine
to drive the fan. At operating

speeds the fan produces a vert:-

cal lift equal to about three t:mes
the thrust of the turbo-jet. !n
horizontal flight the turbo-jet

engine produces forward thrust

in the conventional manner, the
hot gas being directed rearward
through a valve which cuts off

flow to the fan tip turbines. The
model in which the fan is installed

was designed by George Aoyagi
of the 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel

Branch.
A major uncertainty that has

been proven controllable is dis-
tortion in the air flow to the fan
as forward speed increases, Ear

the particular configuration test-

ed, Ames engineers have found
virtually no flow distortion in the

transition range, although alr
entering the fan must make an

increasingly sharp turn as for-
ward speed increases.

The work of the 40- bv S0-

Foot Wind Tunnel Branch engi-

neering staff has been featured
in the August 8, i~60 issue of

Aviation Week magazine. The

cover photograph ion Page i}, as
well as several close-up studies

of the design accompanying the

story, were taken by the team of
Joe Marchise~la, Emerson Shaw

and Dine Ponseggi of the Photo-
graphic Branch.

GIVE WHERE YOU WORK TO
SUPPORT THE AGENCIES WHEIRE

YOU LIVE ...... Ames Givers

Fund Drive begins next month[
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Recent Arrivals
Employees recently reporting

for duty at Ames include JACKIE
COUCH, of NeW Ivlexico, assign-

ed to the 6- by 6-Foot as a Sec-
retarSq JERRY HORN, of Pale

Alto, assigned to Maintenance as

a Cleaner; DOROTHY STEPHENS,
a former employee, assigned to

Fiscal as a Time, Leave and
Pay Roll Clerk; ALICE FONTA-

Ntl~LA, of Stockton, assigned to
Procurement & Supply as a Clerk

Typist; EDEANE RAMON, a

fo’rmer employee assigned to

Heat Transfer as a N’lath Aid;
VIRGINIA HUGHES, of Pale

Alto, assigned to Physics as a
Secretary JA1MES DES, of
Mountain View, assigned to "fheo-
retical as a Research Engineer;

EDWARD FLETCHER, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, assigned to Elec-

tronic Nlachine Computing as a
Machine Programming Mathe-

matician; MARLA ENGLERT,

of Pennsylvania, assigned to
the 40- by 8@-Foot as a N~atb

Aid; CHESTER IvoRY, of Oak-
land, assigned to Maintenance

as a Laborer; CAROLE FRAMER
of Santa Clara, assigned to Fis-¯

. ALICE
cal as a Clerk-Typist,
NOIJRSE, of Los Altos, assign-
ed to Procurement & Supply as
a Clerk-Typist; CAROL LEE

¯ " SSiFtER , of San Jose, assigned
to Admin, Services as a Clerk

Typist; FRANCES NAMIMATSU
of Santa Clara, assigned to Heat
Transfer as a Math Aid; PERCY

Me GOVERN, of San Jose,
as-

signed to Maintenance as a

Cleaner; CAROL WALLISCH,
of Santa Clara, assigned to the

q- by T-Foot as a h4ath Aid;

CAROL PETTITT, of San Jose,
assigned to the ll-Foot as a

Math Aid; JACK THOMPSON, of
Nana, assigned to the 3~5-Foat

as an Engineering Aid, CAROL~q

SILVA, of Santa Clara, assigned
to the ll-Foot as a Clerk-Typist;

EDWARD MERRITT, of Menlo

Park, assigned to Maintenance as

a Cleaner; JOHN WOLFE, of Ur-
bans, Illinois, assigned to Phy-

sics as an Aeronautical ResearCh
Engineer; WILLIE JONES, of

Pale Alto, assigned to Transpor-

tation, as a Truck Driver; RALPH
MOSSINO, of San Luis Obispo,
assigned to Facilities Instrumen-

tation Research as a Research
Engineer; RICHARD DE SAVIC~Y

a former employee, assigned to
the 40- by 80-Foot as an Aero-

nautical Research Engineer; WIL-

LIAM GUNTER, of Los Altos,
assigned to the Vehicle Instru-

nnentation Research Branch as a

Research Englneer,

Barbecue Queen 1960

Hy Zimmer holds his hand over the head of Jeanette McGee lAd.

Services} who was selected as Ames Barbecue Queen at the annual
barbecue held at the Blackberry’ Farm last Saturday. Queen Oeanette

is surrounded by her "court" of runners-up, with Judges Fred Han-
sen (Physics Branch) and Marty Margolis iElectrica! Branch) present
for the ceremonies. The barbecue was attended by over ZS0 Ames

employees, families and friends.

BOWLING
ALL-AMES BOWLING LEAGUE
FORMING FOP. 1960-61 SEASON

The All-Ames handicap bowl-

ing league begins its 1960-61

season Thursday’, September 8
at 6:30 p.m. on the El Canine
Bowl alleys in Mountain View¯

This },ear, as in the past,
the league will be made up of 15

teams composed of employees

at Ames Research Center. All
bowling is done on a handicap
basis, the handicap being 75% of

the difference between the bowl-

er s average and ZOO.
The league is open to all

Ames employees who enjoy bowl-
ing and friendly team competi-

tion, As this league operates on
a handicap basis with no desig-

nated maximum or minimum
team average, both the veteran

and novice in bowling can cam-

pete on equal footing.
Interested bowlers are in-

vited to enter into the annual 30

weeks of bowling competition
Yo,x may either form a team

(five bowlersl or contact Abe
Brass, ext. ZJZ or Charles

DeRose, ext. Z75 who will
~face ’ou on an led team.

QUESTION ON PAY RAISE

A number of employees have

contacted the Personnel Office
inquiring about the effective date
of the new pay raise. The la~

specified the raise would go into

,ffect the first complete pay
period after July l, 1960. That
period began on July I0 and ende:!

on July gJ. Checks for this per-
iod were distributed I0 days after

the completion of the pay period,
as is customary, on August 3.

Therefore, although the rais~

went into effect the first pay
period in July, it did not appear
in your checks until August 3.

The ASTROCiRAI~I, an offic~:[
puhlic~,thm ~f the Az~aes R~’-

se;~rch Center, N}.SI\, Nloffidt
Field, Calif., is published b-
weel. ly in the, interest of Anw~

employees. Send contribut <,I:~

to "lhe ASTROGRAM -- P!:; ’’It"
38~. Deadline: Thursday be-

tween publication dates.
Editor: B. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Emplo~

GIVE WHERE YOU WORK TO
SUPPORT THE AGENCIES Wbl]~};

YOU LIVE ...... Ames Givers

Fund Drive begins next month!
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New Data Reduction Center 
Under Construction

Gontractors are already at
work on Ames newest facility,

the $1, ZZ3, 000 Data Reduction
Ceater which will be erected west
of the circular drive which sur-

rounds the Ad,,inistration b:lild-
£,~lg, The Center, depicted below

n an architect’s drawing, con-
s sts of a two-story ce,’~ter sec-
tion with a basement and two

s ng~e-story arc-shaped wings.
Basically a contputer build-

i~g, it will house the large IBM
~ ’~9 and Honeywell 800 digital

~or:lputer equipn~en: now on order.
l-~ve 38’ x 5g roorr.s have been

~et aside for this and other data
:rocessing eqllpment. Tha win~
~ill be utihzed for office and ad-

nhn=stratlve space. The base-
~: e:tt will contain electric switch-

~,ar, air conditioning eqJ!pn~ent
an:! storage files.

Scheduled for completion next
7u’(,’, the building will fill a need
’.i~ich was first felt in 1~53, when

Rtectronic Machine Computing
}ranch’s Z04 and 205 connputers

Cff~dal ~roundbreak;no c#rennonies for the new Data Reduction Con
tar took ~ lace Prdav~ ~ugust ~t, ~°b0 Present for the event were
!~.eft to right! Arnold G. Swanson, of the ’Car~ 7(. 5wenson General Con-
tractin~ fJr’-~: John [. Parsons, Assodate ~.r~,ctor: B. 7-’. Gause of
t~!e Swanson firP~z; :l!vin ~5. H<rtzog, .~rr..es Procurement Officer; ~errill
}{ansen, of Construction Engineering .’Jre, nch: Jan~e5 A. ~%’h~te, Chief of
the ]nstrun:entation Division; .:,~, G. [Suc.~, C!-..ief of En~ineering Services
Division; and Clilford W. Swer~son, of t.~e contracting ~irn~.

invaded the Unitary Wind Tunnel is General Contractor for the pro-

and more recently when the !BM ject, which will add 51, 550 square

704 computer was installed in the feet of floor space to our existing

7- b), !(J-Foot Wind Tunnel shop. facilities here.

Carl N. Swenson of San Jose

: $ i

DATA

¯ f, . i :(
7

REDUCTION CENTER

{:i, ~:
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ECLIPSE OF THE MOON

On the morning of September 5th we wilt have a total eclipse of the

moon. This event occurs when the earth comes between the sun and

the moon. Let’s take a look at this event and see what we can learn.
Trailing out away from the sun, the earth’s shadow extends some

859,000 miles into space and at the moon’s distance is over Zl/2 times
the diameter of the moon. This means that an eclipse will occur if

the earth ~s shadow is pointing in the right direction - sun, moon and
earth in a line. The actual width of the shadow depends upon the sun-

earth and earth-moon distances at the time of the eclipse.

The earth’s shadow will point toward the moon at full moon, at or

near the "nodes ~J of the moon~s orbit. At other full moons the earth’s
shadow will fall north or south of the moon because of the inclination
of the moon~s orbit to the ecliptiC, wnd no eclipse will take place.

Sun

Ecliptic

IBecause the sun is larger than

the earth, the earth’s shadow is a
cone pointing away from the sun
arid another diverging ~,half-shadovd’

is formed in which only part of the

s~nts light is cut off. The partial
shadow is called the ~ and

the full shemlow the umbra.
A lunar eclipse is Mtlmed" into

seven parts. The first contact,
when the moon just enters the pe-
numbra; the second contact, when

the moon first enters the umbra;
the third contact, when the moon
is fully into the umbra; and the mid

eclipse. This procedure reverses

itself for the other three events on
the way out.

O --

Note: TIME indicated on sketch is

Umversat t~me (subtract 

hours for PDST)

Because el the re-

fraction of light by the

earth’s atmosphere,
the total eclipse of the
moon is never com-

pletely dark. As the

red rays of light are

bent the most by the
atmosphere, the moon
becomes deep red or

copper at total eclipse

and this (with the
length of totality - ZI/z

hours) is what makes

a lunar eclipse of in-
terest to the viewer.

Now for some of

the points of interest
to the observer.

The partial
shadow of the

penumbra is s o
thin that it is

only during the

last 15 or Z0 minutes

that it is noticeably visible. As

the moon enters the umbra it is
interesting to watch the earthTs

shadow progress across the moo~.
~4otiee the shape of the shadow
line and notice the shape of this

line on picture during a regular
moon phase to compare the dif-
ference. Just before the moon

enters totality and when just a
fraction of the moon is still illu-

minated by the penumbral light
-from the sun -- the most beauti-
ful instance occurs -- the -Japa-

nese Lantern Effect." The moon

is then colored from the brilliant
spot of illumination to the deep

copper of eclipse. Watch for

this. This also occurs again on
the way out from totality also.

Then as the moon is in totality -
watch the color deepen on the
moon and see how many features

of the moon you can recognize in

the shadows. Also notice the
stars appear around the moon

that could not be seen earlier be-
cause of the full moonlight.

For some unexplained reason,
the totality of a lunar eclipse is

longer than the geometry of the

event predicts and this difference
from prediction is not the same
for each eclipse, ThErefore, the

accurate timing el a lunar eclipse

is still of importance and many
avid amateur astronomers take

part in this endeavor. During
totality of a lunar eclipse, pat-
rols of observers also watch for

the possibility of seeing a meteor
land on the moon. This would

indicate a later search for the

place it hit and also give some
insight upon the density of the
moon’s atmosphere.

A pair of binoculars gives the

best view of a lunar eclipse,
though a small telescope is nice.
There is a sufficient amount of

light available for the an~ateur
to photograph a lunar eclipse and

color photographs bring out the
beauty of the deep red.

Time ? September 5th

ist contact i:36 a.m. pDST

moon enters penumbra
Znd contact Z:56 a.m. ?D5T

moon enters umbra
3rd contact 3:38 a.m. FDbT

moon enters totality

Mid-eclipse 4:at a.m. PDbT

4th contact 5:05 a.m. pDST

moon leaves totality
5th contact 6:07 a.m. pDST

moon leaves umbra.
6th contact 7:06 a.m. pDST

eclipse ends
/

Plan to make yo~r donation at

Ames to support the agencies
where you live. The AMES

GIVERS FUND drive starts next

month.



August 31, 1960

MEMORANDUM for Staff

Every American enjoys peace and the opportunity it affords to

strive for the finer things in life, but peace costs money. Each

Ames employee who authorizes regular savings through the PayroiI

Savings Plan is joining countless others who are backing the struggle

to preserve our freedom.

In addition to helping pay for the costs of vigilance and peace

power, bonds represent the ability to attain security and happiness

for our familSes. Financing a new home, educating our children and

preparing for a secure and pleasurable later life are some of the

things Savings Bonds can mean.

I wish to c0ngratu[ate the many en~ployees here who have already

joined the Payroll Sav~ngs Plan or increased their deductions as a

result of this year~s Savings Bond Drive. For those of you who have

not yet authorized regular deductions, the current sign up campaign

is a good opportunity to examine the facts regarding the new, higher

interest bearing Savings Bonds. I urge you to consider seriously the

information your branch representative has available. As citizens

and as members of an organization whose mission is before the eyes

of the world, your example will count on the side of freedom.

/ Smith d./~eFrance
/~ Di roe Ctor
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Payroll Savings Plan Bond Drive Is Ilnderwa 

AMES BOND DRIVE REPRESENTATIVES--1960! These bond re-
presentatlves are contacting each An]es emp|oyee in the current Sav-
ings Bond Drive. The materials they have present sound reasons why

joining the Payroll Savings Plan is the sure way toward a better future.

JOIN THE PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN[

FIRST EMPLOYEE TO SIGN UP was Ellen

T. Patterson, Computer in the lg-Foot Tunnel
Sharing honors in the event was Harriet E. Voor-

heis, bond representative, who garlaered the
sign up minutes after leaving the Bond Drive

kickoff meeting Friday morning,

ALrTHORlZATION CARDS A’RE S7’AGKI:\(

rJP IN DAYROLL as the Bond Drive gathers
momentum. Joseph Nicolassi, Vouch’er i>r~"
cessing Suoervisor, and Dorothy Stevens, ]~-r:~

Sellers, Marian Davis and Ruth Gearing, Pc. -

roll Clerks, seem pleased at the early show::

of sign ups and increases.

GETTING INTO THE ACT of systematic
savings is Arthur D. Williams of Electronic

Instrumentation Branch. Leonard J. Fairfield,

Chief of EIB looks on approvingly as Virginia
Strader, EIB bond representative, completes

the formalities.

%

INSURING HIS FUTURE, Brad Wilson, } :!

tor of the Astrogratzl, pens his signature on :

Bond authorization form. Mildred Warren,
Personnel bond representative, points the w )
toward convenient, never-missed savings th:,~

build interest at 3-3/4% year after year.



On June Z9, !94Z Ray Loucks
came to I%~offett Field to enlist in

tr~e U. S. l%{arines and by evening
k-~ was in charge of motor mainte-

l%~nce here--two sedans and a
two-cylinder C rosley. Notified

ithat he was eligible for the draft,
44-veer-old Loucks chose to en-

i st rather than wait for his greet-
,igs notice. The Marine recruit-
tr had doubts as to whether Ray

could keep up with the ]8-year-
0[d youngsters being signed up,

~.:,~d rr-ade his desire to get into
war effort known to Dr, De

}r~nce, who was searching for

t~D mechanic, Not entirely un-
<n©wn in this area because of his

an~nle land holdings, member-
sPA:is in several service clubs

:~nd being on the Mountain View
City Council in addition to his

~ff~[[ations in the automobile busi-

ness, Ray was hired,
Born in Mayfield, which is

n:)w South Palo Alto, he attended
oca~ schools and worked as an

a~prentice mechanic until enlist-
in~ in the Army in i . l ~. Two

d~ys before the armistice was
stgned on November ]!, 1918,the
!J0at on which he was sailing to

rance was called back to the U.

~nd he was discharged.

Pay has been a member of the
2~m:es Cafeteria Exchange since

~G and is currently in charge
~f handling supplies for special
occasions.

Among his outside interests
ere the Plantation Restaurant

he owns. his orchards and
ho,~s~s in Los Altos, and the land
h~ has leased to several oi] corn-

Fay and his wife, Rilrna, mak,
:h_~ir home at 70 Loucks Avenue,

View.

g ring to the Ames Givers

you help ore than 4Z wel-
are and youth c~es ~n this

Ames A inys
Sharon Scharmen

FRED ~TTEBORN {Physics)

and wife Nancy went on a 10-day

hiking trip into King’s Canyon Na-
tional Park. Fred started out with

a pack weighing 70 Ibs on his back
and Nancy had Z4 Ibs, which for-

tunately got lighter as time went

on. They hiked about 4Q miles,
hobnobbing vclth the wildlife. Since

this was not a survival test, the
total of 94 Ibs contained almost all

the comforts of hondo. Spending a

few days here and there in the High
Sierra country, the WittebornS

came back well rested - but with

sore feet! ’ ! .............. Having
spent a week at Clear Lake swim-
ming, fishing and boating, CARDY
MACON (Ad. Serv.} and family re-

turned August 8 .......... Bearlng

the proud name of ’Father ’~ lust
bestowed on them are CHARLES
JACKSON (SSEF) who welcomed

Jill Cheryl, born August 19, weigh-
ing 8 Ibs, 41h ounces.

HELEN DAVIES (Pers.~ returned

from a Z-week hiking tr~p into the
High Sierra, Augllst 8. ~he and

several other, hiked to 5 differ-
ent camps, starting from Yose-

mite Valley. Many interesting
side tr~ps were taken to special
points of beauty. The camps
were on an average of i0 miles

apart and all located at selected

trail and flshing centers ........
Planning a trip to Europe for 3

months is HANK COLE (Struc.
Dyn.} who will be visiting, among

other places, London. Germany,
Stockholm and the Riviera. Hank
~%-ill leave September ~ and will

be gathering information for arti-
cles he plans to write over here..
.......... Th9 many f~iends of

EMMA ROOT (Proe.) will be glad

to know she Is making a good re-
covery from the recent surgery

she underwent on August 8th ....
...... Busy burping their new
babies are ROBERT REDMOND

(SSFF) whose third child, Daniel

John was born August 19, weigh-
ing 7 Ibs, 6 ounces; TOM WALSH
(VIa) with his new daughter, Ver-

onica, born August I~, weighing

8 lhs, 13 ounces; and DON DAVIS
{PrDc.) with his new son, Blaine,

born July 50 ............. Very
enthusiastic about his recent trip

to Europe is RAYMONDISACSON
(~¢Iod. Constr.} who relurned about

a week ago. He visited such
places as Copenhagen, Amster-
dam, Holland Bel Germany,

Page S

NASA A.ssociat 
Adm in istrator
Takes Office

Robert C. Se~rnan, Jr,, for-

mer chief engineer of the Missile
Electronics and Controls Division

of the Radio Corporation of A-
nnerica, assumed his new duties

today as Associate Administrator
of toe NASA. Seamans succeeds
Richard E. Homer who resigned

to become senior vice president,
technical, at Northrop, Inc.

ADM!R:~L HANNEGAN AND
STAFF \qSIT AMES

Rear Admiral E. A. Hanne-
gan, USN, Commander of Naval

Air Test Center, Patuxent River,
~laryland and his staff visited
Ames August Z4 to inspect faci-

hties here and discuss phases of
research with which he is con-

nected. %Vhile at Ames, Ad,-niral

Hannegan and his party toured
Flight and Systems Simulation

Branch, the 3. 5-Foot and Unitary

Wind Tunnels and the Hyperve-

locity Ballistic Range.
Lawrence A. Clousing, As-

sistant Chief of Full-Scale and

Systems Research ]Division serv-
ed as host to the Adnn~ral and his

group.

Switzerland, and Monaco along

with several other wonderful
countries in Europe ...........
From the Procurement Branch--

BOB DOLAN recently returned
from a three-week motor tour

to Yellowstone and Canada and
RUTH ROBINSON took a two-week
vacation in Arizona .............
EMERSON SHAW (Photo) enter-
tained a few Ames employees in
his cabin at Angora Lake in the

Sierra while he was on a three
week vacation. PEGGY and
BRUCE LARSON (Eat. Sis. 

FIB}, EUGENE OSBORNE (Mod.
Constr. ) and ELLA STALLING
(Proc.) were among those who

visited the Shaws at their lovely

mountain setting.
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-- WAMT ADS -- Let’s Take a Holiday

For S.I.--*.0.o*, l+-d.p, ,7"hi, From Accidents Ames
,, oo, . o,,u,, w+. Cakmia Ic 

Wented--5ov’s r’O" pneumatic tire bicycle. Call end a tornado or an earthquake

Bob Ros~." AX 6-6496. had swept over one of our cities

For Sale--5 meter, 5 element, bIy-g~in beam.

wxth gamma rmtcl% $1~. See Jim Gy~an,
21Z4 Umvers~ty Ave., E. halo Alto.

For Sale--German shepherd puppies born June
i0, ~II puppy Jhots, purebred and AKC regis-
tered. Tail and black markings, handsome,
healthy and ~ood with children. Reasonable
plaice. Ca~l M~rvizI Kll~soy. FI 1-4197
evenings.

For Sale--Slide Rule, Log Log /)uplex, Decit-
rig, 10i~l., $I0. CaHLee, ALS-03Z0.

For Sale --14~ runabou~ boat [Rockhol~) 30 h.p.
Johnson motor, troller, Complete with
s~eeriE*@ controls and ski eqilipmen~. $7~5
or make offer, C~ll "Coke" Cokeley. RE

9 -9040.

Wanted--Another person from Snn Jose ~i~h a
car to jo~n ride group. Must be willing to
drive one week out of two. C~].i Arthur Kas-
key. ext. ZZd.

For Sale--6-year crib rnattres~ and spring
and ma~¢hing Chest. $45. Also double ce-
ment laundry tray, Call N. 5a~si~ WH 8-
S~68.

For Rent--I lares front room with private
entrance and bath, Z c~othes closets, A-
variable ~or one or two rl~en~ only 3 blocks

from downtown Ms/ntain View. $50 for one,
$60 for two, Located at 1046 Mercy Street.
Mountain Vie~ ."

For Sale--Great Bookg of the Western World,

Sylltopiczn, private Kb. edition, with ma-
hogany bookcase, ~? volumes, all for only
SZZS. Ca~I Maknes, DA 6-563S.

Wanted--Hiking companion for moonlight
assent of Mr. Whitney Sunday night, Sept. 4.

Ca[~ l~iil Evans, CL~yburn 8-34~£.

%Vsn~ed--Baby-sitter. For more information
Call CHerry 3-3390 a~er six.

For Sale--~ girls ~ Z6" ligh~wei~h~ bicygles
and i boy’s Z6" rnidweight bike~ all ~n
very good condition. Call R~by, CY 4-
644[.

For Sale--1955 Ford Sunliner Convertible,

and H , po.’,’er stee~in~, poorer-pack.
Call R, S~ders, ]RE 9-56~Z.

For Rent--Z bedroom home, wall to wall
carpeting, insulated, ~arbage disposal
patio, large yard~ 5 rn~nutes from l~offen
Field. $[I0 per month. 278 T.¢,rel~s Ave.=
l%Iountain View. Cal~ CAr 5-4~74,

Make your contribution to the
Ames Givers Fund through your

branch representative.

The ASTROGRAM, an official

publication of the Ames Re-
search Center, NASA, Moffett
Field, Calif. , is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contributions

to The ASTROGRAM -- phone i
385, Deadline: Thursday be-

tween publication dates¯
Editor: I3. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Employees.

killing 438 persons, it would have
been considered a national disas-

ter.

But this same death toll dis-
tributed over our national net-

work of highways.. ¯ becomes a
routine story. During the Iuly 4
holiday the highwaF death toll set

another record, A sad record.
There is no accurate count on

a nationwide basis of the number

of bodily injuries inflicted through
highway accidents...probably tens

of thousands. Some who survived
may have reason to wish they wer~

dead.
The "Labor Day" holiday, this

year, will begin about 6:00 p.m.,

Friday, September Z, and will
continue through midnight, Mon-

day, September 5. What will its

toll be ?
To halt the rising number of

motor-vehicle-accident deaths,
the Federal Safety Council is con-

d,~cting an annual campaign aimed
at alerting Federal personnel to

the dangers that are ever present

on the highway.
Here are a few of the danger-

ous risks the Council cautions
drivers to avoid:

i. Trying to drive too far,

too fast.
Z. Driving a car that’s in

poor shape. (A minor auto ail-
ment can too easily become ma-

jor under the stress and strain

of turnpike driving)
3. An attitude of irritation

that may ~drive" you into an ac-

cident.
4, Driving after drinking.

5. Ignoring speed laws, and
the flow of traffic.

¯ LET’S ALL HAVE OUR FUN

BUT LET’S MAKE THIS 78 HOUR
HOLIDAY WEEKEND ACCIDENT

FREE! [

AMES GOLF CLUB HAS LARGE
TURNOUT AT APTOS BEACH

GOLF COURSE

WEEI< OF SEPTEMBER 5

Roast Sirloin of Be~f~ Whipped Potatoes,
Seagonal Vegetable. Ice Cream or B read
Pudding ................................. 9~

Vegetable Soup ........................... ¢

naked Ham, Cand~ed Yams, or N~ashed
Potatoes, Glazed C~rrots, Green Ehnner Salad,
ice Cream or Je~io ....................... 95f

Butter Bean Soup ........................ 154

WLd. Ground Chuck Steak, Fried Onions.
Mashed Potatoes, Vesetahle, Oree~ D~nner
Salad, Ice Cream or Rice Pudding ......... <¢5¢
Tomato Macaroni Soup ................... 15~

~ Grilled C~abe Steak, Pan Gravy. Whipo.
ed po~oes, Vegetable, ~¢e Crear~ or Fresh

95c
Peaches ................................
SpKt Pea Soup ..........................

155

Fri~d Scallops Tartar Saaee, Cream-
ed New Po~toes and Peas Cole Slaw. tee
Cream or Jello ....................

90

Clam Chowder ..........................
~5~"

SPECIAL --Meat Entree

wEaK OF SEPTBMBER 12

~%~o~. gr~ised Short Rib of Beef. Niashe~
potatoes, 5sgar Peas, lee Cream or Je!io.¯Ofi~
Tomato Rice Soap ........................

15c

Ground Board Steak. ~’ried On~ons,
qVhipped Potatoes, S~,anish Cabbage, Ice Crean
or Kraft ................................

95

Vegetable Soup ............................
ItmLi~n Spagnetti and Meat Sa.~c~, Toss-

ed Salad. Ro~L~ ice Cream or Bread Pudding ?~

Sphl Pea Soup ..............................

~¯ Pot Roast of Beef, Butter Noodles,
String Beans, Ice Cream or Fruit .......... aS;
Frel%ch Onion SouR ...................... ]5

Deep Prled Sea Bass. Tartar Swats,
Shoe~trmg Potatoes. Assorted Vegetabie~ nr
Cole 5Is~. Ice Cream cr 2allc ............ ~’::

Clam Chowder .......................... 15~

SPECIAL--Meat Entree

Complete luncheon Includes
BREAD & BUT1 ER a~d TEA or COFF}’i

A point-par golf tournament
was held by the Ames Golf Club

at Aptos Beach Golf Course Satur-

day, August 13. Twenty-eight
members participated, making it

one of the largest gatherings of

the year.
Despite the fact that early

morning play was made more dif-

ficult by wet turf and greens,

some excellent scores were post-
ed.

Gift certificate winners in

each flight were:
First Klight--lst place, R.

Peterson; Znd, G. White [tied for
lst}; 3rd, R. Nysrnith; 4th, A+
Petretti (tied for 3rd).

Second Flight--lst place, V.

Fietzer; Znd, T. Plum; 3rd, C.
Tinling; 4th, F. Follette (tied for

3rd).
The next scheduled tourname~:

is the annual club championship

meet at Almaden Golf Course on
September i0. Trophies are to be’
awarded tO the winning players in

this tourney and as in past years

the names of winners will be en-
~graved on the wall plaque in the

Ames cafeteria. The annual cha~’
plonships have always been a popU-

lar event, and keen competition is

promised.
Posters announcing details o[

the tourney will soon go up, and

members planning to attend are
asked to contact Lopez, Bright or
Radovich so that arrangements cos

be made in advance.
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Ames Givers Fund Drive Set for Sept. 27
be A es Oivers annu * dri.e Tills Y[AI:i

for contributions to support the
youth, weIfare, and local health

i~gencies of your choice will be

heid Tuesday, September ST, 1960,

As in past years, no cash will be
required. Pledges only will he

sought and payments .may be made
at later times in amounts con-

venient to you, the donor.
To aid you in determining the

organization to which you wish to

contribute, solicitors will have

complete lists showing the agen-
cies included in the Santa Clara
County United Fund and the United

Bay Area Crusade. Last year,
Ames contributors designated 90

different organizations and groups
to receive the funds donated.

Funds were d~stributed to organi-
zations in )-6 communities as

designated by the donors.
The future success of Anqes

Givers Fund depends on the con-
tinued support of everyone. Your
fair share* is extremely smalh
If you contribute one hour’s pay

~er month (three minutes per da~a
)’on can rest assured that you have

ntet your responsibilities.
Eugene Osborne has been

designated Chairman of this }.ear’s

EVERYBODY
, GI1/ES!

Plan to Give thru the
Ames Givers Fund

drive.
The Board of Directors of

An~es Givers ~ncludes John F.
Parsons, Lee W. Jones, Abraham
Brass, John E. Leveen, .Alan E.

Faye, Vcrgima M. Strader,
JosephP. Nicolassi, and E. H.

Schnitke r, Chairman.

Dr. Dryden to Receive Cresson Medal
The Franklin Institute will al contributions to the design and

award an E1Hot Cresson Medal to

NASA Deputy Administrator Hugh
! , Dryden at the Institute’s annual
,kl~dal Day ceremonies October lq
in Philadelphia.

Founded in 1848 by Elliot
Cr~sson, Institute Life Member,
the medal is awarded annually by
tho 136-year-old scientific and

~’ducational organization to one
or more persons for discovery or

original research adding to the
su~ of human knowledge.

Dr. Dryden is being honored
for ’his many scientific and practi
c~! contributions to the theory

an’ application of aerodynamics

Which greatly advanced the art
of wind tunnel and aircraft design,

sad for his guidance of and person-

developn’,ent of the world’s first

automatic radar homing guided
missile.

The DeDuty Administrator. an

Alternate Representative of the
United States to the United .,Nations

Committee on the Peaceful Uses

of Outer Space. has written more
than lOS papers on aeronautical and

space research. Some of his early
papers dealt with the design and

development of the first glide
controlled bomb called the ROt3IN
which was automatically stabilized

and had radio control and televisior
direction. The ROBIN made its

first successful flight April 27,
194Z.

The Institute will honor 24

other men fron~ various countries
the ~ame day.

Associate
Administrator
to Visit Ames

Dr, Robert C. Seamans, Jr.,

who recently assumed the duties

of Associate Administrator of
NASA. will arrive at Ames Friday,
September 16 on his first official
visit in his new capacity.

Accompanying Dr, Seamans

wi]l be ira H. Abbott, D.~rector,
Office of Advanced Research Pro-

grams; Major General Don R.
Ostrander, Director, Offlce of
l,aunch Vehicle Programs; Albert

F. Se:pert. Director, Office of

Business Administration, and Col.

D, ){. Heaton, Technical Assistant
to Major General Ostrander.

The Associate Adn~Anistrator
wil~ confer with Ames offic!als and

inspect facilities here during his

stay.

AMES PROPOSAL AND
C ON T;RACT INFORMATION

EBOOKLET A%’ AI L.’~B L,

The latest Information on

Ames procurement policies is
availa’Dle to interested individuals

?n a new booklet entitled "Selling

to NASA.’
Included in the booklet are

chapters describing the needs of

,NASA for procurement of supplies.
scientiflc and engineering studies,
development programs and pro-
duction; how NASA buys; contract

policies and patent rights; and a
director?" of all NASA Research

Centers.
Interested persons may ob-

tain a copy of the booklet fron~.

Ames Procurement Office.

The bulk of Ames Givers Funds

are distributed through the San
Mateo County United Crusade and
the Santa Clara County United

Fund. However. the giver has the

right to determine where his gift

will go.
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Diffuse Nebulae

The Diffuse Nebulae are great
clouds of gas and dust in inter-
stellar space. There are two
varieties--bright nebulae and

dark nebulae--and they form
some of the most striking and
beautiful objects in the sky, With

one outstanding example, they

are so dim that only the photo-

graphic plate can do them justice.
The faint and ghostly glow of

the bright diffuse nebulae is al-
most without exception due to a

star enmeshed in the cloud, The
faint light we see from the nebulae

is produced in two ways. T~e
spectra of the nebulae are in some

cases absorption spectra and in
others emission spectra. If the

central star in the cloud is hot
enough to radiate the short wave

lengths necessary to excite the
gas to fluorescence we observe

an emission spectra. If the cen-
tral star is cooler we observe the
light relfected from dust particles

in the cloud, much the same as
sunlight is reflected from the

moon. tn the case of the reflected

light the spectra of the nebulae is
the same as that of the central
star.

The dark nebulae are simply

si.houettes of nebular clouds too

distant from a star to become
illuminated. These appear as
"holes" in the sky where no stars

appear. They blank out the stars
behind them and the few stars that

may be seen are always between

us and the nebulae.
The outstanding example we

mentioned at the beginning of this
article is the Great Orion Nebula.

This nebula is visible to the naked

eye in the sword of Orion. It
envelops and is illuminated by the

quadruple star theta Orionis, A
small telescope will display the

"bat" shape of this great cloud of

gas nicely. Fainter objects as
M-16 and the nebulosity around

the pair of stars in M-8 make for
interesting viewing. It has been
said that on a good dark night the

dark Horsehead Nebula can be seer

in Orion against its background of
bright nebulae but the author has

never seen this. Could be the
famous "Coal Sank" might be seen

by a small telescope if we were
far enough south to see the con-
stellation Crux.

There is much evidence that

all of space contains some Inter-

pe,.sonnel.lg .SpeaLing
Notes on Your Health Program

Health benefits are another step in modernizing Federal personnel

administration to bring its practices into line with the best practices of

progressive private industry,
* Each Federal employee has an unparalleled opportunity to choose

the kind and level of health protection that best suits his situation.
* Application of the Commission ~s standards to carriers of the

plans participating in the program insures financial stabi-
lity and rates which reasonably reflect the value of the protection pro-

vided.
* Employees now know, more clearly than most of them have ever

known before, exactly what their insurance protection provides.
, Several features of the Federal program are unique and will mean

a great deal to employees and their families. Some of these features
are: no waiting periods; no limitations on preexisting conditions; san%e
coverage for dependents as for employees; right to continued unrestrict-

ed coverage upon retirement; guaranteed right to convert upon sepa-
ration; coverage noncancellable except by employee; continued pro-

tection during periods of leave without pay.
The Civil Service Commission’s mission is that of administrator

of the Health Benefits Act rather than that of innovator in the health
insurance field; however, there is already evidence that some of the

unusual features common to all approved plans and some of the tech-

niques employed in setting up the program may be adopted by other

employers, public and private.

YOUR PARTICIPATION in Ames’
contribution plan for the Givers
Fund provides absolute assurance

that your gift will be used to sup-
port the agencxes in the community
where you live.

stellar Gas. This gas is simply

too tenuous and/or too remote
from the stars to become illumi-
nated and seen. The average den-

sity of this gas has been estimated
at about g00 atoms to the cubic

inch. A near perfect vacuum, of

course, but if taken in the aggre-
gate this amounts to a mass cam-

parable to the stars themselves.
That there is much Interstellar

Dust in space is determined in a
different manner. We think of a

gas absorbing light of a wave

length peculiar to the gas, where-
as dust absorbs all wave lengths.
The ’Reddening" of the stars due

to distance is evidence of this dust.

Any text on astronomy will give
you a fascinating account of the
"what" that dust in space might be.

Dust too, as the gas, amounts to

a comparable mass if taken aS a
whole.

Bright Nebulae, Dark Nebulae,

Interstellar Gas, andInterste[lar
D~st--although we speak of them
separately--are, in fact, all inter-

mixed in space and it is only

where one is more concentrated

that we can tell them apart.

NACA PIONEER HOLDEN C.

RICHARDSON DIES

Captain Holden C. Richardson,

first Secretary of the NACA and
last surviving member of the origi-
nal committee, died early this

month in Bethseda, Maryland.

Captain Richardson, noted

Naval designer, served as NACA
Secretary from 1915 to 1917. He

designed the hulls for the seaplanes
which made the first west-to-east
trans-Atlantic flight in 1919, in
addition to many other contributions

to naval aviation.

THIS YEAR EVERYBODY GIVES!
The Ames Givers Fund drive is
scheduled for September ZT.

FooTHILL COURSES OF
SPECIAL INTEREST TO AMES

EMPLOYEES

Sixty-seven classes in engi-

neering, electronics and mathe-
matics will be offered by Foothill

College during the fall semester-
Courses in business and industrial

management will also be given.
Evening classes in engineer-

ing drawing, electronics, trans-

istor circuits, microwave funda-

mentals, mathematics, account-

ing, business law, computer pr0-
cesses and coding, business or-

ganization, planning, and control,
supervisory techniques, and real

estate principles are among those

offered.



?~NKWATER TO PARTICIPATE

INAG CONVENTION

Fred J. Drinkwater Ill, Ames
esearchPilot, will represent

at the Z4th annual Inter-

onal Northwest Aviation Coun-

convention to be held at
rison Hot Springs, Vancouver,

:aaada September Z5, Z6 and 27.
Drinkwater, who has been at

since 195Z and is now partici-

in the V/STOL program here

lil[ speak at a luncheon Monday,
eptember Z6 and supplement his
~emarks with a motion picture on

he X-15 Research Airplane Pro-
~am. Tuesday he will take part

a VTOL aircraft panel dis-
ission.

2e Ames Givers Fund will credit

gift to the United Fund chap-

~r in the community of your resi-
~.nce.

’ERSHING CENTENNIAL DAY

In a recent proclamation,

’resident Eisenhower named
e~ternber 15, 1960, as General

the Armies Jonn J. Pershing
:~ntennial Day, marking the one

nndredth anniversary of the birth
General Pershing. The day was

with ceremonies com-

memorating his life.
The General, in whose honor

Pershing Missile was nan2ed,
as the only officer in the history

United States to receive the
rank of General of the

rn~ies .

’he Ames Givers Fund’s success

le~endent on the continued sup-
ort of everyone. Your "fair
hare’ is extremely small. If

Contribute one hour~s pay per
~nth {three minutes per day},

can rest assured that you have
et your res ,onsibilities.

FLIGHT SIMULATION TOPIC OF
SEPTEMBER IAS DINNER

George A. Rathert, Jr. As-

sistant Chief, Flight and Systems
Simulation Branch, and Captain

Harold A. Smedal, MC, USN,
Flight and Systems Simulation

Branch, will discuss the general
field of flight simulation at the
monthly meeting of the San Fran-

cisco Section, IAS at Rickey’s

Studio Inn, Palo Alto this evening
(Sept. 15) beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. Rathert will outline ex-
isting simulator equipment and

show the ranges of the visual and

motion "cues" to the pilot and
stresses which are available. The

actual flight results for a variety
of tasks will be illustrated by ex-
amples from current research.

Captain SmedaI will describe

a preliminary survey of meaning-
ful human tolerances to acceler-

ation levels for a pilot facing for-
ward and flying an entry vehicle.
This study was accomplished usin

a human centrifuge as a flight
simulator and operated as a closed

loop system.
The talks will be followed by

a brief tour of the simulator in-
stallation here. Non-members

and ~ruests are welcome to attend

the meeting°

HEALTH PLAN POLICIES
REGARDING C LAi NiS,
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

In regard to Ames health

plan policies, the Kaiser Plan
office wishe:s to be notified of
changes of address or family
status immediately, and the

County Medical Societies’ Found-
ation wishes to be notified of ad-

dress changes. The Blue Cross-
Blue Shield and Aetna plans re-
quire no notification of change

until medical care is needed, or
claims filed.

Forms for the purpose of re-
porting changes to the Kaiser Plan

office will be available in the
Personnel Office, Room I09, as
well as forms for claims made

for out-of area treatment.

County Medical Societies
claim forms are available in the
Personnel Office.

Aetna claim forms were fur-
nished covered employees in the

kit received earlier, and Aetna

witI supply additional forms as
needed.

Blue Cross-Blue Shield mem-
bers need not submit forms for

basic benefits, but may obtain

forms for supplemental ins
from Personnel.
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NASA Satellite on
Display at Fair

On display in the Industrial

Firm Exhibit Area at the Santa

Clara County Fair is a smaller
version of Echo I, communications
satellite now circling the Earth.

Called "Echo"s Little Brother, ’~

the NASA display is not a model but
a real Earth satellite. Below the
satellite, which is suspended from
the ceiling of the exhibit tent, is an

explanatory sign which reads,
"Since it was launched on August

IZ, Santa Clara County residents

have had many opportunities to

see Echo I, the 100-foot communi-
cations satellite of the National

Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration. The It-foot sphere above
is a smaller version of the Echo I

satellite nov*" orbiting the Earth,
"Like the bigger Echo, it is

made of a plastic film called mylar~
half the thickness of the cellophane

on a package of cigarettes. Over

the mylar a thin film of aluminum is
deposited to make the sphere more

highly reflective.
"For launching, inflatable

satellites are folded into small

packages. When in orbit, they are
inflated by special chemicals to

form large spheres which act as
mirrors for radio waves.

"’NASA’s inflatable satellite

program is expected to lead to im-
proved methods of communication

between all parts of the Earth.

Like all NASA projects, it is de-
voted to peaceful purposes for the
benefit of all mankind.’:

The Fair runs from September
12 through 18.

Your contribution can be in the

form of a lump sum payment or on
the installment plan...The Ames

Givers Fund Drive is set for
September Z7.

BIKLE PRESIDENT-ELECT
OF SSA

Paul F. Bikle, Director of

NASA Flight Research Center,
Edwards AFB, California, was
elected to the "Soaring Society of

America presidency for the cal-

endar year 1961 by the SSA Board
of Directors at their meeting in

August.
Active SSA members at Ames

include Derrill H. Hansen, Con-
struction Engineering; Richard S.

Bray, Flight & Systems Simu-
lation and Earl O.
Mechanical En meeting.
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Sharon Scharmen

GLEN GoODWIN (Heat Trsns,)

and his wife Jean, are probably
having a wonderful time in Switzer-

land right now. They left Septem-
ber 1 for New York, sailing from

tl%ere on September Z. Glen will
be giving a paper in Zurich, Swit-

zerland at the ZuriCh International
Congress, from September lZ -
16. From there he is going to

Stuttgart Germany to visit the

Sanger Institute. Other places
they will be travelling to will be

Italy and Paris. They plan on

spending Z months in Europe .....
....... DICK TATE {Supply) and

family recently returned from a

three-week vacation that took then
to Las Vegas, Zion National Park
and Bryce Canyon in Utah, the
Grand Canyon in Arizona, as well

as Tiajuana in Old MexiCo and

visiting Disneyland on the way
home. Dick says that Bryce Can-

yon was by far the outstanding at-

traction of the trip ..............

EMILY NEVES (ES Div.} and fami-
ly returned from a five-week mo-
tor trip to New England, where
they enjoyed visiting relatives and
friends. Best of all were the tasty

lobsters and clambakes. On the
return trip they picked up another

passenger in New Yoek, Sherman
:Cormick, son of KATRINE

McCORMICK (FSSR Div.), who
and been visiting relatives. Stops

were made at Hoover Darn, Zion
National Park and Las Vegas on

the trip home ........... JACK

BONNELL (Supply) had a very
successfal fishing trip the latter

part of August when Jack, Mrs.
~onnell and son went up to the

California-Oregon border to the

mouth of the Smith River. From
there they went up into south Ore-

gon to HIamath Falls. etc. and

caught trout, salmon and steelhead
all the way around. Jack says he
found it most interesting to note

that the temperature up there went

as low as Z0 to Z4 degrees during

the middle of August ............

The former CAROLE KRAMER
Fiscal) was recently wed to Ernesl

Fillmore of San Jose on August Z0.

They were marr-~ed in a lovely

ceremony at the First Presbyter-

ian Church of San Jose and honey-
mooned in Southern California.

The new Mrs. Fillmore is the
daughter of ROBERT KRAMER

of Unitary .............
JOE BIL-

OR[ (Supply) just returned from 
extended week-end in Los Angeles

where he attended a Model aircraf~
"Meet". Joe is an active member

of the Committee that will select
"competitors’ for the next Europ-
ean competition that will be held

in Hungary ...............
ROY

WEILSPIEL (Supply} is resting
comfortably in the Pale-Alto Stan-

ford Hospital following a heart

attack. Roy is recovering nicely
after being stricken the morning

of August 3lst on reporting for
work ............ Anothe r conva-

lescent of the Supply Branch is

JIM BELLOMO who is recovering

from surgery at the O~Connor
Hospital, San Jose. Jim under-

went surgery on September 6th.
............. Sight-seeing recent-

ly in the northern country, was
GORDON TITUS (Mod. Constr.)
and his wife. They drove to

Pyramid Lake in Nevada and Rogue
River in Oregon, enjoying breath-

taking scenery. Experiencing
strange summer weather they ran

into a snowstorm at Crater Lake.
They returned August Z6 .........
.... HANS BRESLEIR (Property)

recently returned from an extended

vacation trip during which he and
his lamiIy spent a week at Mam-

moth Lakes ~, hiking,

 ,WANT ADS-- 

L
The ASTROCRAN[, an offic’~a:
pubhcation of the An~es Re-

search Center, NASA~ Nlofte!~
Field, Calif., ~s publJsheci b -
weekly in the interest of A;r,e~

employee s. Send cent r~ butJcm~

to The AS’I RO()}~ANI -- :d~,:,:
3s5. Deadhne: Thursday b.-

txveen pabticr~t{on elates
Editor: B. P. Wilson
Reporters: NASA t-;n:ploye >

boating and swimming. Hans

also visited Santa Barbara and

Los Angeles where they went to
Disneyland and Marineland ......
....... VINCE PETTINE Iper~.

and family spent a few days o{ ,s

recent vacation at his beach dwe.
ins in Rio Del Mar enjoying ~he

sun and surf ............. Ha,.d~
spent 8 days at Lake Tahoe, .]0~

ROKOVICH (Supply} recently re"

turned to work. He and his wife
went to both the north and south
shore resorts, They also visite:

RanG, Carson City and VirgirAa
City.
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instrument Aboard Recent Space Probe Attempt

Special Assistant to NASA Administrator
Pobert G. Nunn, Jr. has been

ointed Special Assistant to

T. Eeith Glennan it
,as announced recently.

Nunn, who has been Assistant
~eneral Counsel at NASA, will

~’ork on policy problems related
c the utilization of non-military

:~:nn~un~catlon satellite systen~s.
will report directly to the Ad-

’The new technology of utiliz-

Lg ~atellite systen~s, such as
to provide needed additional

I l°5al communication services is
!kely to produce the first practi-
~a. beneht from space research for

the people of the world," said
Glennan in establishing the

e~,. office. "Such benefits as ex-

panded transoceanic telephone and
telegraph services and intercon-

tinental television will require
intensive effort ~n many areas.’

Born in Cape Girardeau, Miss~
Nunn earned an A.B. degree in
1939 from De Pauw University,

Greencastle, Indiana, and a J. D.

degree from the University of
Chicago Law School in lq4Z.

After ~our years in the Ar~ny

d~ring World War I[ and the pri-

vate practice of law for eight

years in Washington, D.C. and

Terra Haute, Indiana, Nunn joined
the Office of General Co’ansel of

the Air Force in I~54. He came
to NASA as Assistant General

Counsel in November 1958.

I=ictured at l~ft is the inside

of the ill-fated Atlas-Able space-
craft which was launched Sunday,
Septen~ber Z5 at Cape Canaveral,
Florida b-.," NASA and the Air

Force. Objective of the launch

was to place the highly instru-
mented space station in an orbit

around tne A[oon in order to in-

vestigate nqore thorough[3’ the en-

~ironn~lent between the ~arth and

the .kloon and to develop a tech-

nology for controlhng and ma-
neuvering a spacecraft fro~: tile
E~rth,

He:~rt of the 3~-inch, 387

7 ound aluFninu-’m-~l~oy snnere was

a snzall npdrazine engine with
thrust ci~an=bers jutting fron: each

:)ole. ~anged around the n~ain
hvdrazlne tank were the instru-

:7",ents which nlake up the payload.
~ncludmg the Xz-nes olas:r.a probe

expe ri:t<ent.
Ibis ex%~er=~ent ’,,as designed

to provide direct inforF~mtion on
the energy distribution of strean’_s
of mrotons w=th energies of above

a few kilovolts oar oarticle in the
vicinity of the hloon. The radia-

tion sensor, developed fron’, an
idea of blithe[ Gaderrs, F’nvsics

~,ranch, weighs only a little over
a :.ound and consists of an electro-
static analyzer and an electro-

~’,eter. ~rotons enter the instru-

n~ent through a slit and pass
through tne analyzer, which al-
lows onl\ those of a certain energy

to reach tne electroPo.eter. Cur-
rent n~easured b\- the electron~eter

indicates the 12roton energies.

.:~nles personnel who aided
~ader in the design and con-
struction of the sensor ware C.

Frederick Hanson, Fred C. Wit-

leborn, Thon~as B. Fryer, Thom-
as W. lqutten, John DiPneff, Wil-

lia:u J. iqerwin, Leonard J. Fair-

field, Dave C, Robinson, Frank
DuBois, Oien Baaer, and Ray

Sargis.
Another atten~pt to launch a

si~nilar probe will be made in

the near future.
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THE MILKY WAY GALAXY

in scattered areas of the sky

the stars seem to form small
dense groups. Not the band of
stars that comprise the Milky
Way itself, but apart from this,

and these groups are called the---
Galactic Star Clusters

The stars that form the Gal-

actic Clusters are, in each case,
all approximately the same dis-
tance from us~ quite close to-

gether in astronomical measure,
moving through space at the sane

speed and moving in the same

direction. These clusters have
been likened to flocks of geese

flying together through the sky

toward a common destination.

The separation, or distance be-
tween each star in a cluster as

we view it, is an indication of the
distance from us. The rn~re
widely separated the stars ap-
pear to be the nearer the cluster

the more compact the greater

the distance. In fact, the Galac-
tic Clusters are classified ac-
cording to their compactness with
"l ~’ being the most widely sepa-

rated to "i0" the most compact°
The Pleiades, a group just

to the north and West of Taurus
the Bull, is probably the best

known of the Galactic Clusters.
This group is estimated to be
about 350 light years distance

and with a diameter of approxi-
mately 35 light years. Mytho-

logy has made this group popu-

lar -- the Pleiades are the seven
daughters of Atlas and Pleione.

On a good dark night one can
count six or seven or eight of

the stars by naked eye. A small

telescope will show many more

stars. It is estimated that there

are Z0O0 stars in the Pleiades
Cluster.

The Hyades, a group thatsur-

rounds and includes the "’V" that

we recognize as Taurus the Bull,
is a cluster that is considerably

closer to us than the Pleiades.
This group -- 140 light years

distant -- appears quite widely
separated. The Hyades are also
daughters of Atlas and half-sisten

of the Pleiades.
Another of the more widely

separated clusters is Coma Bere-
nices or Berenice ~s Hair. This

group forms a constellation and

with Canes Venatici lies between
the handle of the ’Big Dipper"

and Leo the Lion. It takes a good
dark evening to see of this

Joint AEC-NASA Nuclear
Propulsion Office £slnblisheql

John A. McCone, Chairman
of the Atomic Energy Commission

and Dr. T. Keith Glennan, NASA
Administrator, recently announced
the establishment of the joint AEC-

NASA Nuclear Propulsion Office

NPO). The new office will con-
solidate the work which has been
earried out by organizations in
each agency to develop nuclear

energy for space missions.
Haro}d B. Finger, Chief of

¯ Nuclear Propulsion for NASA, was
named Manager of the joint office.

The Deputy Nianager will be Mil-

ton Klein who has been Assistant

Manager for Technical Operations

of the AEC’s Chicago Operations
Office.

The new office will be staffed

by employees drawn from both the

AEC and NASA. It will be locat-

ed at the AEC Headquarters at

Ge rmantown, Maryland.

for most of the stars are 6th mag-

nitude or less and it appears as a

cloud of faint stars.
Then a couple of faint Galactic

Clusters just at the edge of naked-

eye visibility -- the "Beehive" or
Praesepe in Cancer the Crab and

the Double Cluster in Perseus the
Champion. These are seen very

nicely with a pair of field glasses

that takes in a wide field of view

at tow magnifying power,
Below the naked-eye visibility

and concentrated along the central

line of the galaxy are the same
500 Galactic Clusters that form

the ~backbone" of the structure.
1%lessier, the French astronomer,
in his early catalog listed some

of the Galactic Clusters which
still retain his designation -- MT,

M35, M67, etc.
The Galactic Clusters are of

interest to the astronomer becaus~
of the age of the stars within the

groups. They classify the Galac-
tic Clusters according to age into
three -- the "young" clusters wlth

very blue stars of 0 and BZ spec-

tral class, the "interrnediate’~
clusters with stars of spectral
classes B3 to B8 but with very few

new stars, and the "old" clusters
with no stars bluer than Be.

Many of the Ga]actic Clusters

have nebulocity that surrounds the

stars in the group. This nebulosit

shows up on a photograph because
of the exposure time and a picture
of the Pleiades, for example, is

beautiful. The Astroventurer can

recall only one (MZ0 in Sagittariu~
where the nebulosity can be seen

in a small

SUCCESSFUL RECOVERY MADE

NASA launched this Argo D-8

rocket Monday, September 19 at

the Naval Missile Facility, Point
Arguello, California, and re-
trieved it IZ00 miles down range

Tuesday morning. The 83.6-

pound NERV (Nuclear Emulsion
Recovery Vehiclel nose cone

reached an altitude of approxi-

mately iZ00 miles in gathering
information about the inner Van
Allen Radiation Belt including

the magnetic field of dust parti-
cles, effects of radiation upon a

nuclear emulsion and the effect
of impaCtS of small meteorites.

The NERV booster was a four-
stage, sohd-propeIlant. 65-foot
rocket.

NASA APPOINTS SPACE

SCIENCE CONSULTANTS

NASA Administrator T. Keith
Glennan recently announced the

appointment of Z5 outstanding
scientists as consultants to NASA

in five fields of space science,
including Astronomy, Ionospheric
Physics, Lunar Sciences, Parti-
cles and Fields and Planetary and

Interplanetary Sciences.

The scientists will serve as
consultants to NASA subcommit-

tees, which in turn advise and
make recommendations to a Space

Sciences Steering Committee.

This committee serves as s focal

point for space science activities.
It is responsible, among other
things, for the selection of experv

meats for satellite and space prom

payloads, and of the experimenters

to provide the experiments.
The appointment of these

leading scientists as consultants

provides NASA with advice and
guidance from a group of men

representing a very broad range
of viewpoint and experience, "

said Dr. Glennan.
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Ames Aivings
........... by

Sharon Sc harrnen

STAN CHIMEL (Property) re-
cently took a week’s vacation and

spent most of it in San Francisco.

"Why travel any farther,’ says
Stan. ’Where else can you have

so much fun?". ............. It’s

the third girl for CARL SORER-
SEN {Elec.} born on September 16,

weighing 6 Ibs, 14 ounces. He r

name is Lisa Kay ........ MAMO-

RU INOUYE {Heat Trans.) left
September 1 for a Z-months’ tour
of Europe ........... One of the

last bachelors in the Electrical
Branch took a plunge into the sea
of matrimony recently. TOM

BLOOD was married to Pearline

Richard of San Jose on September
3, in Mountain View, where they

are presently residing ..........

On the recuperation Iist---NIfL-
DRED WARREN {Personnel) is

recovering from a "protruding
disc ’~ in her back, which laid her

up about Z weeks ago. We expect
to have her back with the Person-

nel staff not later than October 10,

---EUGENE JESSE (Elec.) is re-

covering nicely from an appendec-

tomy performed on him September
i6 at the San Jose Hospital .......
FRANK CLEARY {Supply} just re-

turned from a two-week vacation

and all he would talk about was

"those few exciting days’ he spent
in Reno ..........

The faraway look in the eyes of
Bud Farris (40- by 80-) is the re-

membrance of the vacation he and

his wife took in the Sierra. They
pulled their 15-foot house trailer

along, stopping at various lakes to

enjoy the fishing. Bud says his

wife is the real fisherman of the
family.

NASA-BOO Beard Fermed
The Department of Defense

and NASA have established a
joint board for continuing coor-
dination of the nation’s aero-

nautics and space programs.
Members of the board are top
management personnel.

The agreement establishing
the Aeronautics and Astronautics

Coordinating Board provides that

it will review planning to avoid
duplication; coordinate activities
of common interest; identify

iDroblerns requiring solution by
either NASA or DOD and insure

a steady exchange of information.
The Director of Defense Re-

search and Engineering and the

Deputy Administrator of NASA

will serve as co-chairmen. These
positions are now held by Dr.

Herbert F. York and Dr. HughL.
Dryden, respectively.

Organization of the board in-

cludes a lumber of panels, which

will identify and study problems
related to space and aeronautics

programs and make recommen-
dations to the board for their
solution.

KURZWEG NAMED TO
ADVANCED RESEARCH POST

Dr. Hermann H. Kurzweg has
been named assistant director for

Aerodynamics and Flight Mezha-
nits in the NASA Office of Advanc

ed Research Programs. He suc-

ceeds Milton D. Ames, Jr., who
was recently named deputy to

Advanced Research Programs
Director Ira H. Abbott.

Dr. Kurzweg, 5Z, was born

in Germany and studied at the
University of Leipzig where he

received his Ph.D. in 1933. Dur-
ing World War lI, he was chief

of the Research Division and de-

puty director of the Aerodynamic
Laboratories at Peenemuende.

His work there included the de-

sign of the first 40- by 40- centi-
meter supersonic wind tunnel,
aerodynamic research on the V-Z

rocket, and the anti-aircraft
rocket "Wasser Fall."

He is now a professor in the
Graduate School for the Depart-

ment of Aeronautical Engineerlng

at the University of Maryland,
and a Member of the Graduate

Faculty.

Halloween Dance Tickets Go On Sale

The Ames Entertainment Committee’s Halloween Dance, scheduled
for Friday evening, October Z8, promises to be a lively affair with
costumes and masks the order of the night. Live music and entertain-
ment plus food and refreshments are on tap, and informal attire will

be permitted in lieu of a costume. Dancing from 8:30 p,m. until 1Z:30

a.m. will be held in the Ames Cafeteria. Prizes for best male and
female costumes will be presented. Committee member Bob George
(Struc. Dyn.) above left is selling tickets to Bonnie Ribera {Photo} and

Ken Atchley (Illus.). Other members are Irv Israel (Proc.-Suply},

Reception; Mike Bondi (FIR), Food; Barbara Citti (lllus), DecorationS;
Dick Kurkowski (9- by 7-}, Program; Burr Skow (Elec). P.A. & Light-

ing; Jerry Hall (Struc. Fab.}, Refreshments; and Hy Limner {AFS),
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-LL PAGE

William A. Page of Supersonic

Fre~ Fhght Branch ~s an active
artictpant in one of the most

~,:ctacular branches of model

v ~ton--radio control.

-\ n~ember of the Pacific Radio

oMrol Society, he and ZO or rno~

ik, w modelers fly each Sunday

t, ~a/]ands Park, Sunnyvale, o~~,:, acres of mowed turfs east o

ocKneed,

Page began his radio control

,,:,rk in 1954 ~nth a single channel

0ntro] system which actuated the

,b~ne~s rudder. As his skill and

:cow]edge grew, he designed re-

:e!w_,rs for other modelers and to

has turned out more than

~t],, units, l%loving up to five

:~nne! control, he built four

~01e~s with rudder, elevator and

".~ine control. Now he flies an

channel control model with

aileron, elevator and

n~:ne control. Cost of the model

~ ap)roxlrnately $330,

]he Pacific Radio Control

0c sty, first model radio club in

~e western states, is made up of

"Jode[ers of all ages from San

r~nc~sco to ~an ,Jose. i%’lore

%~m~00 of the club’s funds have

~nto improving the flying site
pro\qde an excellent practice

r~e, for expert and novice alike.

’ha, !nnd, which was donated to

he club By the City of Sunnyvale,

!~s helen under their care for the

!ast two years.

Radio Control for model air-

was first developed by
~’aLter Good in 1936. The sport

~s now expanded into an inter-

competition in which the
LStance record is 55 miles and

and twelve channels are used.

typical aircraft weighs six
~unds, has a six-foot wing span

stays aloft for about ten

t!nUtes at a time, Pa~e has built

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION DISCUSSION

The first two of a series of discussions related to personnel ad-

ministration were held last Tuesday and Thlrsday by Personnel staff

members. The one-hour inforlr~al talks cover Placement, Board of

Examiners, Classification. Wage Surveys, Retirement and Insurance

and Safety and Accident Procedures. John Leveen is pictured above

as he discussed Board of Examiners procedures Thnrsday.

nine models in the six years he has~

taken part in radio control. He

was club president in 1958 and

1959.

Born in San Jose, he attended

Campbell schools before enhsting

in the Navy in 1q44. While in the

NROTC program he attended Bald-

w~n-Wallace College in Cleveland

and Illinois Institute of Techno-

logy, where he studied engineer-

ing. In 1946 he enrolled at the

IPniversity of California, from

which he received a BS in Aero-

nautical Engnneering in 1948 and a

MS in 1949.

Coming to Ames, he worked

for a time in the i- by }:~-Foot

Wind Tunnel and later in the Z- by

Z-Foot. After two }:ears in Flaid

klechanics Branch, he transferred

to Supersonic Free Flight in which

he is now engaged in a research

project on radiation heat transfer

at re-entry speeds.

Page, in addition to his duties

in research, has engaged in A:nes

annual co, liege recraiting program

for the past two years. He has

also presented papers before varlcus

assemblies, including a paper

entitled ’Unsteady Life on Airfoil

Sections’, which he gave before

the Advisory Group for Aeronauti-

cal Research and Development

(AGARD} last year in Brussels,

Belgium.

Bill, his wlfe Jean. and their

two boys. i0 and 6, make their

home at 6Z8 Cuesta Drive. Los

Altos. As the boys grow older,

trout fishing in the Sierra takes

a bigger and bigger share of their

free time. Jean is Secretary to

the Cub CouncN in the Los Altos

area where the boys are members.

As they learn more about camp-

ing and woodcraft, Bill’s flying

skill will have to take a back seat

to his fr~nng skill beside a snow

fed stream early in the znorning

when the boys bring in the fish,

Echo Progress Report
NASA scientists said recently

that Project Echo’s radlo tracking

beacons are now operating only in

sunlight.

During light periods, the two

i07.94 rnc beacons are directly

dependent on 70 solar cells carried

in each transmitter asserrbly. The

nickel-cadmium storage batteries

which had powered the tracking

beacons during periods of darkness

have apparently felled.

The five rechargeable batter-

ies in each transn~itter began to

lose thelr power about two weeks

after launch, August IS. This

caused s’,gnal ’fading wh=ch be-

carrie more pronounced ,anti[ the

transn~itters stopped operatmg

upon entering the Earth’s shadow.

For the past few weeks, the sate-

llite has been spending about 50

minutes out of each l~S-minute

orbit in darkness.

Wired five each in series, the

che~nical batterles provided a

total of ~ volts for each trans-

n~itte r.

The storage batter)" failure

was probably caused b)- the ex-

tremes of ten2perature encounter-

ed by the satelhte. -S0°F while in

darkness, and about 14’J°E when

in sunlight,

Although the radio beacons are

not operating while the Echo sp,here

~s tn darkness, it can be tracked

by radar. The satellite will con-

tinue to be used in conducting com-

r~3unl c ations expe rln2ents.

Radar measurements continue

to show that the satellite is main-

taining its spi~erica] sha?e. In

spite of the fact that there is

slight wrinkling in the satellite’s

skin. it continues to be an excell-

ent reflector of signals,

The satellite has covered a

total distance of naore than i0. 5

million miles around the earth.
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WAHT ADS

For Remt--Studio apartment, furnished, gas
and lights pBid, $60 per Wlonth- LOcBted
&t 333 Franklin Street. Mountain View. Call
YO 8-3172.

For Rent--Un~urnisbed 8partment wit~ large
bedroom~ sunny ki~ben~ electric stove and
refrigerator~ $~D~ per month~ Located in
Palo Alto. Adults preferred, Call Grace
Web~ter. DA Z-I655 after 5 p,rr~.

R~de W~ted-*For $ ~0 - 4:3D shift fro~! Los
p~lrnos Dr!re in Santa Clara. Can Lee, ext.

418.

For Sa~e--I~55 Chevrolet, R & H, good trans-
portation. Best offer, Cal! Larry Macro,
C Y 5-78~7.

For Rent--3 bedroom house, fenced back
yard, walkln K distance of h{offett Field.
Call Frieda Sellers, YO 7-7065.

For Sale--For radio hams, WBL 755 van id
thru ~60 n~etars, ~55; U~f-I ~lod~la~or, 511
watts audio, $-)5; Bandmaster Z N1alch, $4%
All factory wired. Vibropkex aephprRsg,
$10. Call Harry EI Blon~qutst, ALpine
Z-dZZO.

For SaleI-CO~P fete Exakta VX outfit. $3D0.
Imclude~ aetna fl. g - 50 rnnn normal pre-
set Lens. Stei/%h~il f4. 5 ~ 200 mr:~e]ephoto
pro-Act lens. Steinhei[ f4. 5 - 35rx~rr: wide
ang]e pro-set lens, Corners body ~’ith re-
flex vlewer, Also pents-prtsrn and nouo-
flex double rack bellows attach!zlent. All
wlth Leather ¢~ses except sDuoflex. Call
Earl hfenefee, DA 3-9]38.

}-or Sale.-E[ectrostat 3 tweeter and S mhrn
crossover. ~7.~.5i Call J. Fitzgeraid.

DA 5-506q.

For 5ale--Msrn~yafleK C-i professional gt~ ×
~-1,4 ned[alive, %~ith carrying case, $1rnbe
and flash syn~hronizatlon, double extension
bellows, i~tercha~g~able ~ensi ~4e%¥ price

$1B0. Will sell for $[Z I3. CaR F[arr) r E.
Blamquist, ALpme Z-6ZZ9.

For Sale--Z KLH Walnut speakers, Z E-V
Genre an 4-Way lil[psch systems, Harrnan-

~ardon Stereo Shoplifter setup, and Sek-O-
Kut K35H %n~rn~Rb[e ~ Grado artn and ShIlre
hldDi P %15 OtAer equipment, Call ~E 9-~49:

For Sale--German Shepherd puppies. HemaAy,
nturdy, AKC registered, Ro~h male~ and
females avaik&b[~ in black and ta~, or black
and ~ilve~. Call Eel C~rif[ill, ~7H 8-~5S~,

W~nted--Anoth~r person fron% the Belmont area
with a car to start ride ~roup. Call John
Arvesen, LY ]I8~08i

]:’or Sale--6-year baby crib w.ltlnersprtng mat-
tress $D3. Fold-up stroller $7i OE electric
oven $1.5, Call Frank Thomoson RE 6-5715,

Wanted--Ride [ror~ ~1onroe and Arr.ethpst in
Santa Clara. Shift: 7:30 to 4:DC’, Contact
Herbert ,~ills. e~ti Zg~.

’~/anted to Rent--One-bedroom apmrtnn~nt, fur-
lashed, under ~lO0 per month, within driving
~onvenience of Ames. Czl] Jo Dau~herty,
El Greta 4-1646.

For Sale--1956 Chevrole~ 2-door station wagon,
Very good condition. ~ 1050. Call Stephen-
son, YO ~-5961.

For Sa~e--1956 Ford, 6 cyli, 4ido0r, R&H,
w/w, good conlition. Call James A. arady~
RE &-ddDS.

Skiers Attention- -Tire chaiyxs for ~ale~ 5, 50 x
16, never used $5. Call Emerson Shaw, El
Gsto 4-4736.

BOWLINfi
Off on another season of com-

petition, the All-Ames Handicap
Bowling League commenced ac-

tivities September 8 at ane w
location, Mo~ntain View’s E1
C amino Bowl.

Bob Sheaffer, EMC high-
lighted the first night of compe-

tition with two Z0O games and a
548 series. Bob’s efforts helped

place ENiC in top position tied
with HBR.

A newcomer to the league,

Nobuo Nakamatsu, HBR, starred

t~e fallowing week. Nob turned

in 197, 199 and 178 for a 574
series, which kept HBIR in a

first place tie with SSFF.
Sixteen teams compete every

Thursday at 6:30 for trophies and

prize money, Open to all Ames
employees who enjoy bowling,

the handicap league provides an
opportunity for the low and the

high average bowler to partici-

pate with individual trophies a-
warded for both scratch and han-

dicap scores~ For further infor-

mation~ call league secretary
Charles DeRose, ext. Z75.

BLOODMOBILE VISIT

I SCHEDULED HERE

The Santa Clara Valley Blood-

mobile will visit Ames next
Thursday, October 6 from 9:00

a.m. until noon.
All Ames employees who

wish to donate b[ood may sign

up on the sheet provided for that
purpose in each branch office or
call Betty Brady, ext. 411 for an

appointment time. As before,
members of an employee’~ family

may donate Thursday also.
Blood on deposit at the Blood

Center is available to all Ames
personnel and their immediate

families,

GOLF
The annual championship

tournament of the Ames Golf Club

was played Saturday, September
I0 at the Almaden Golf Course.
Dick Petersen (3. 5-foot), who
only recently joined the club, won

the low gross trophy with 78. Low
net score trophy went to Jim Ne-

lan {Mod. Constr.} whose diligent

practice sessions resulted in a

gross of 83 and net of 66.
First prize trophy winners

in the four flights were Paul Bari-

sich (Math.), Ernie Ransted
(Unit. OpeN, Bert Barskey (Const.
Insp.) and Ernie Medeiros (Struc.
Tab.}. Other prize winners were:

F~rst Flight, F. Lazzeroni

(6- by 6-)Znd; H. Lomax (Thee)

3rd; O. Meckler (Struc. Fab.) 4th.
Second Flight, L. Graham

IFld.~vIech.) and; M. Radovich
(Math) 3rd; R. Nysmith {HBR} 4th.

Third Flight, T. Plum (Mod.

Constr,) Znd; G. White 16- by 6-)

3rd; R. De Los Santos {3, 5-ft) 4th.
Fourth Flight, F. Gustina

(Prec. & Sply) and; Hi DeVoto
[Mech. Eng.) 3rd; R. Richardson

(Adm} 4th.

The next tournament is schedul-
ed for October 15 at Oilroy Golf

and Country Club.

The ASTPOGRAhI, ~n official

:)ubhcation of the Ames Re*

search Center, NASA, M,)Ifett
Field, Cvlif.~ is published bi-

weekl? in the interest of Ames
employees Send contri but~ on s

to The ASTROGRAhI -- pi~one
385 Deadline: Thursday be-

tween pubiic~,tion d~tes.
Edztor: B. P Wilson

Reporters: NASA Ernployee5

POSTMASTER’S ANNOUNCEMENT

The g3rd National and International Letter Writing Week will be

celebrated during the week of October Z to 8.
A letter remains the most economical, longest lasting, and sin-

cerest means of extending greetings, communicating social news and

exchanging ideas.
During Letter Writing Week in addition to your regular corres-

pondence, write some extra letters to friends or relatives with whom,

you have not corresponded in a long time. In addition, if possible,
write to people in other countries as a means of promoting greater

understanding among people of different nations.
The slogan for this year’s Letter Writing Week is "Letters are

Links to Friendship."

Let us try and make it just that.

Thank you,

C. H. CHRISTENSEN
Acting Postmaster
Moffett Field, California
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NASA Negotiatesressional
iuests at Ames

The Honorable Albert Thomas,

Eel resentative from Texas, and

~:: G. Homer Skarin, Staff Mere-

House Committee on Appro-

;t,tions, visited Ames Thursday,

):tober b as part of their tour of

:-~SA facilities.

Z)r. Smith J. DePrance, Di-

"ector, and John F. Parsons. As-
,c~ate Director, accompanied the
s tore on a tour of the latest

Ln es equipment. They were met

~t t::e Hypervelocity Ballistic
by H. Julian Allen and Dr.

"1: Charters, who explained
research conducted there.

l]r Thomas, who is Chairman
~f the House Independent Offices

~ : ronriations Committee, ap-

~ red most interested in the

:~ds attainable and expressed

h:. satisfaction at the extent of
e~:u :n~zent obtained for the funds

?he party continued to

’~imosphere Entry
;:::J~ator where its operation

described by Dr. A. J,

!~g~rs, Jro The tour then con-

mu~,d on to the 3.5-Foot Hyper-

~:n~c runnel where Dr. Eggers

ex:,;~:,ned the operation, and an

)n of the facility was

Mr. Thomas seemed

e!~ed that the tunnel was in

=r:,t~on so soon after the start

cor~structlon in view of the

’~ rude of the project.

The party then visited the

smaulat?on e qulpment,

’:~:’e Dr~ H. A. Smedal, Stephen

L~’[slev and George A. Rathert

its operation and its

e!ationship to aircraft and space-
r~ft .:light.

lh.z visitors left the same

ft~rnoon for a tour of the NASA

,~!ities at Flight Research
iet:~er and Western Operations

if ice.

Another recent vialtor to
rms was Karl W. Cooper. Pro-

ssi,oaal Staff Member of the

~nate Committee on Appropri-

;i0ns, who is currently touring

Space Observatory
Contract

Announcement has just been

made by NASA Headquarters that

negotiations with Grumman Air-

craft Engineering Corporation,

Bethpage, L.I., New York, will

begin for development of a ton-

and-a-half astronomical satel-

lite,

Astronomers will use tele-

scopes in the Orbiting Astro-

nomical Satellite (OAO) space

platform to study cosmic phe-

nomena--X-rays, ultraviolet

and infrared rays that are ob-

scured to ground observatories

by the earth’s atmosphere.
Grumman proposed an eight-

s’~ded satellite, 9Va feet high and

6~ feet in diameter. The OAO

spacecraft will be a standardized

shell containing stabilization,

power and telemetry instruments

into which one or more separate

experiments can be fitted for

each flight. Astronomical equip-

ment with reflecting mirrors up to

36 inches in diameter will be

mounted in a cylindrical chamber

running through its length.
Preliminary work on stabili-

zation control was done at Ames

utilizing a circular table balanced

upon a metal sphere supported by

a cushion of compressed air to

simulate the friction-free en-

vironment of space. During

flights the satellite will relay its

position to a ground control

station, which can then point it

toward a star to collect data.

various NASA, AEC and indepen-

dent research facilities.

He was met he re by Dr. De

France and Mr. Parsons Wednes-

day morning. September Z8, and

eacorted by them on a tour of the

Center. Visits to the 3.5-Foot

Tunnel, Hypersonic Helium Tun-

{Continued on Page 4)

HEiR Experiments

Featured in
Hationa| Magazine

The October issue of Scienti-

fic American contains an illus-

trated account of some of the re-

cent discoveries made here in

the Hypervelocity Ballistic Range.
Author of the 10-page layout is

Alex C. Charters. Chief of HBR

Branch. The article reveals that

at extremely high speeds metals

flow hka liquids during impact.

The experiments, which as yet

extend only a little past Z0, 000

feet per second, show that high-

speed impact differs sharply from

the process at lower speeds.

Experiments carried out by

Charters and James L. Summers,

HBR, showed that at low speeds

a tungsten carbide sphere pene-

trates a massive lead target in-

tact and rr, akes a deep. narrow

cavity like a nail hole, At a cer-

tam range of velocity the pro-

jectlle no losager withstands the

forces of impact and starts to

either deform or shatter, de-

pending on its hardness. Above

this transition point, the crater

begins to assume a hemispheri-

cal chape, as increasingly more

of the projectile’s kinetic energy

is used to widen the crater rather

than increase penetration.

In this region during the early

stages of impact the forces set up

are very much greater than the

mechanical strength Of either pro-

jectile or target. Thus, with

little or no ability to resist a

change in shape, projectile and

target flow under the stresses of

impact as though they were fluids,

regardless of their hardness.

This conception of the impact

process stimulated H. Julian

Allen, Assistant Darector, and

Donald E. Gautt, HBR, to investi-

gate impact in true liquids. In

one experlnaent their target was

a tank of clear water, and their

projectile a falling drop of color-

(Continued on Page 4)
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HALLOWEEN DANCE DECOR TO BE FRIGHTFULLY ORIGINAL

Bill Ward, of

Model Construc-
tion Branch is

)ictured at left
a spell

on canvas for the

Halloween Dance
scheduled for Fri-

da.v evening, Oct-

ober ZS, in An~es
Cafeteria. Orch-

estras are being
auditioned, an

adult group of
entertainers front
the Beaudoin Dance

Studios of Pale
Alto has been hired

and soloist }>az~ela
blasters and her

ukelele will provide
ryt hnlic entertain-
rrlent. "Prophies

for hest :Tlale and
best ~e_nde cos-
tklnles x~ll be

~resented at the
dance whJch ~i]]
be held Iro,%q ~%:30

>.n~. unt!! !!:30

?

BALANDIS BLASTS BEAR

’Bar"gain hunter BEN
SHOEMAKER (Photo) selects

his choice of fresh bear meat
as BILL BALA_NDIS (Photo)

makes an entry in his order

book. Balandis bagged a bear

during a recent deer hunting
trip in Plamas County. The

firing pin of his hunting com-
panion’s rifle malfunctioned as

the brain bounced out of the

brush. Balandis made a clean

one-sitar kill before the bear went
over the rnountain.

............. by
Sharon Scharmen

It’s not every woman1 who carl

catch a Z5-inch Striped Bass and
boast about it. We know of one--

OLIVE HOLWERDA (Instr. 1. 
couple of weeks ago, she and her
family were trolling out of Sausa-

file when this thrilling event hap-
pened. It seems that they spent

a week camping and fishing in the

Delta Region trying to get one of
those prize catches. Of course,
we all believe Olive actually did

catch a fish that big, but un-
fortunately she ate the evidence,

so we will never really know?? ?
............... WI L LIAM

BREWINGTON (Struc. Fab.) and

his new bmde, Trudy, just re-
turned from thear honeymoon
which took them to Lake Tahoe,

Reno, Tijuana, Mexico, Holly-

wood, and Nlonterey. They were
married in the First Baptist
Church of San Jose on September

Z4, and are no~’ residing in their

new home at 3391 Mr. Logan,

San Jose ........ RICHARD HAN~
{AFS) just returned from a 3-

weeks trip that took hin] into
Arizona, Las Vegas and Los
Angeles .......... RAY ADDI-

SON (Mech. Instr. l, who is

known for the fine jewelry he
makes, has had the honor of
having a picture of his latest
work of art on the cover of the

~Lapidary Journal" in color.

This is the leading magazine
in the field of lapidary and
jewelry and is distributed a-

round the world. Also shown
in the article featured in the

magazine are two of his latest
c&rneos.

SPACE SCIENCE SERIES
SCHEDULED FOR TV SHOWING

ldQED {Channel ’4) has an-

nounced that a lourteen-week in-
structional series dealing with

the space sciences is now in pro-
gress. Contributions made by
Ames to the series will be shown
daring the weeks of October 17,
October 31 and December 5.

The ASTROGEAhI, m official

rmhlication of the Ames Re-

search Center, N \SA, Moffett
Field, Calif., is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contributions

to ]he ASTRLIGRAM -- phone
385. Deadline: 3 bursd;,y be

tw-een publication dates.
Editor: B. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Employees



Honorary Service Awards Made October 4

Dr. Smith J. DeF rance, Director, dis-
~us~es the award ceremonies with Russell G.

koi~ nson, Assistant DSrector, and William bl
[~rewington, Structural Fabrication, wh~ re-

ce red their 30-ye~,r emblems.
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John F, Parsons, Associate Director,

presents George C. Edwards, 1Z-Foot Tunnel,
an ernblel~a denoting 20 years of honorary ser-
vice. John ~;. Hilquist, /Mechanical Instru-

ment, and Vincent A. Pettine, Personne~
await their turn°

Marion Hodge, 3. %-foot Tunnel, receives

~e:- 10--’e~r emblen~ fron~ Alfred d. [;ggers, dr.
e~ tie-1 nvironment Divis!~n Chief. Dorothea

Mendenhali, 3.5-Foo|, i,ou{s g’. Blanken-

i,~r~, HP, R, and }<er,’~:it i,. }!inton, i<ntrv
:inm[ation, stand by, while Helen Davies,

!’, rsonnel (ifficer, looks on approvingly.

An ell~ble:~ re )resent?ng ~"2 )ears 

service is ";~resented k!ary Harley, Fiscal,

b)- Arthur }%, Freen,.an, Adn;inistrative
Aianak2en~ent ( fficer. I dward Garrity,

Security, waits as Kd!th Kfliott, Fiscal,

a]~proacilt,s.

i]arbara Doff, Uhoto, was anDng tile 10-

7~cr emblerr~ recipients. Angelo Giovannetti,
~<:ting for Andre G. Buck, ?;ngineering Ser-
" <es Division Chief, made the presentation.

Janles A. White, ]nstrunlentation Division
Chief, awards Stanton Gotd-ng h4. s 10-year

er~blem. Harold Lagergren, EMC, and Leo
Morrow, N.lectr~cal instrun~ent, a~ait their
ttl rn.
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WASHINGTON VISITORS ....
(Continued from Page i)

nel, Physics Branch and the Hy-
pervelocity Ballistic Range were

made prior to a luncheon in honor

of Cooper’s visit.
In the afternoon the party,

which was joined by Russell G.

Robinson, Assistant Director,

made visits to the Flight
Simulator equipment and the Ve-

hicle Instrumentation Research
Branch.

Cooper left Ames late Wed-

nesday afternoon to resume his

tour.

HBR EXPERIMENTS ....
(Continued from Page i)

ed water. High speea photograplm
revealed that at impact the crater

forms, the drop flows out over

its surface and a cylindrical
sheath of water jets up around

the crater’s edge, When the

crater has opened to full size,
it looks much like the craters in

lead and copper targets.
Motion pictures of projectiles

striking granite suggest that
cratering starts in the same way

regardless of the target material,

but that its subsequent progress
is strongly affected by the nga-
terial~s properties.

Obviously, the tiny cavities

we can make in the laboratory

and the magnificent geological
features formed by the impact

of great meteorites differ by
more than mere size. The

natural structures have raised

rims, like craters in ductile

metals, but are wide and shallow,
like craters in rock. It Seems

probable that gravity is partly
responsible for the differences,
becaase it is one element that our

experiments do not scale cor-
rectly. It is also believed that

more and more of the loose rock
falls back into the crater as it
increases in size.

Today the artificial satellites
circling the earth are travelling

through a hail of tiny meteoroids,

bits of stone and iron that move
at relative speeds estimated to

average 50, 000 leer per second,

to go as high as ZIO, 000 feet
per second. Tomorrow’s ve-
hicles will carry nlen as well

as instruments. How much
weight will the designers of

space ships have to waste on
armor against meteoroids ?

These experiments are pavlng
the way toward elimination of

major areas of guesswork in
the realm of space flight.

WAHT ADS
For Sale--1947 Ford Z-door deluxe. Standard

tr~%srnission $90. Call Fred Drinkwater.

UN 7-4Z5q.

For Sale .-Polaroid print copier, rondel 230~

$15~ F~r Highl~nde~ t rnodel ~01~ 5eries

Pol~rold Land C~,~eras~ Call Frank L~

Oot~ CL l~l~

For Sale--Freezer. ii cubic feet. chest ~ype,

"%%’iI 1 stere 375 lhs o1 meat, $55. Call

Brooks. AL Z-Y79S.

For Befit--5 bedrooI~u ho~se. [ bath, electric
stove mnd relrigerator, water paid. &LZ5

per ~l~nth, Located in S~nn}~a~e. AvaU-

able Otto>bar 16, C~ll Ed~s Thor~las. CH
g-7968 after 5:’3Q p,n~.,

Lost--Skilling: 5ngineemng Circuits. NASA

copy. Cal~ Poach, exl. ~Od Ins hon~e phonel,

Y~er Sa~e--1950 4-door S~adebaKer. ~ ~- H~

overdrive, l%lake oaer’. Call Poach. ext*

~93 Iino horrle phonek

[or Sale--Barbec*/e rr~otor e~r~ sp;t. Ca[[

EdLe WaI$on, WH ~-5250,

~’or Sa[~__~[ectric train, Lzone[ s~andard

~a~ge on 4’ by ~ l~nascaped board, Yor

detai~s c~[l N’orling, D( 4_4[G’[

Foz Sale- i<~5~ Cdds 88, g-door delu~e B ’H,

power brakes, hydra!na~ic, $d@5. Phone
Nickle at WH B-5[~T.

%y~r~ted--Yo fornz, ~ar poo~ ~ro:n Zunn}%’a[e +

San Juan or Aivarado area, 8 - 4:3~ shift.
Call Wakefleld ext. g~Z,

Free--~[op so~) dirt then?. Cor:.~e and get it.

Call K. Y~r~,ase, "IC) 7-564~.

For Sale--(4 Fast Craf~ con~bina[ion ~ki ~nd

sa*l boat. ~ !~ N~,erc~ry n~otor, trailer,

~57~. Cal[ C. Neaves. AX 6-Z674,

For Sale--Nilniature Silver ~zench Poodl~

pup,~les - AKC registered, champion stocK.

Ca]] CYpress 3-Zb’*3~

%v&n[ed--To share r~de !ron~ Cast!e~’ood Tract

in Cupertln O ~ - 4:3C shfL Ca!l Jo~ce Yoo

ext, ~39.

For Sa[e--:~bb Cl~evroJet convertlble, V-8

?o~’er pack er.glne stick shift Wilh over-

dr~ve. ~IZd! or of(er. Call DC~ Pe[erse:t.

Free--Irish detter~ -~ years ~d. good witl%

children, Dedi~ree. Call Gustina. DB :7-
[446.

For Sa[e--Equit} in I!~6U Nont;ac Stauon Wa-

gon far older paid-for car, Call Buck EL

4 - 1866.

F or Smle--Child~ autd~*or ~yrn, ’J~ngle ~yn%

~ost $~8, will take $12, Call Don Gsod~l[,
YOrk~hir~ 8- li00.

IAS MEETING OCTOBER Z0

The San Francisco Chapter

of the Institute of Aeronautical
Sciences has scheduled a dinner
meeting for Thursday, October

Z0, at the Stanford Room of
Rickey:s Studio Inn in Paio Alto.

Speaker fQr the meeting will be
Dr. Warner R. Kirchner, Di-

rector of the Polaris Program,
Aerojet-Gene ral Coporation.

His subject will be 1Advanced
Solid Propellant Rocketry".

The social period will begin

at 6:30, dinner at 7:00 and the
meeting at 8:00. Dinners will

be $3. 75. Reservations should

be made before noon on Tuesday,
October 18, by calling Bob Crane,
extension Z67.

AMES ENTERTAINMENT

COMMITTEE MEETS, PLANS

At the last meeting of the AEC
various social events were pro-

jected for the near future. In ad-

dition to the forthcoming Hallow-

een Dance, October ZS, plans
for a Slide Festival, Hooby Show
and Christmas Party were dis-
cussed.

Color slide enthusiasts are

invited to contact Emerson Shaw,
ext. Z18 to sign up for a fall
exhibition of color shots from the

past spring and summer season of
shooting.

Ames annual Child ren ’ s

Christmas Party is scheduled for
Saturday, December !7 from l0

a.m. until 3 p. n%. This colorful
event, to be held in Hangar #2, is
expected to draw more than i300

children this year. Entertainment

and surprises are still in the plan-
ning stage and suggestions to the

AEC regarding gifts and refresh-
ments are invited. Send your
ideas to Santa--Ameso .~o stamp

is needed!
Interest is building up in re-

gard to a Hobby Show next spring.
Many Ames employees will recall

the hugely successful show held

two years ago~ Call Hy Zimrner
at ext. Z58 for further details.

Ca/eteriaAieilu
WEEK OF O~TOBER 17

M!9~ .. Chicken Fr~ed Steak, Mn~hed p~aloe$,

Strin~ Bell. Ice Cream or Fro*it ......... 95¢

Vegetable Soup .......................... iS¢

~. Bee~ Stew ~nd Veg~t~hl~s. Potatoes,

~ce Cream or Jello ....................... ~5~

P~tat~ Ala Jack,on 5~uF- ...................
]5¢

Sirloin o~ Beel So~t, Potatoes. V~ge~

tab~em, Ice Cream or Puddin[~ ............. ~5c

Crelm of M~.hroom Soup ................ 15¢

I~. Beef S~vioh, a~aan ~deat Sauce, 5alad,
Vegetable, Ice Cream or Baked Apple .....

9~¢

Sp~it Pea Soup ...........................
15~

[_KI. Grilled Halibut 5te~k, Lem~n B’~tt~r.
p~tatoes. Vegetable, Ice Cream ........... ~G¢

C l,~rn Cho~de r ........................... 15~

SPECIAL--Meat Entree

WEEK OS OCTOBE~ 24

~, Short Ribs oi aeel, F~otatoem, %’e~e-

table~, Ice Cream or Yruil ............... ~5¢

Valet ~ble Soap ........................... 15c

~. Ground Chuck Steak, Fr~ed Onions.

P~tmtoel, Vegetable, Salad. Ice Cream or

P~ddinE ................................. ~51
Crelrn Of Tomato Soup ................... 15~

W~, G~rned Beef and Cabb~ge~ Boiled Po-

tatoes, Salad, Ice Cream or Peaches ......
g5g

Navy Bean Soup ........................... ~5¢

T_~. Ne~ ¸ York Steak, potatoes, Ve~etable~,

~ce Cream or F rui~ ...................... $ I, 35

Vegetable Soup ............................ 15"

FrL Fried Eastern ©y~er~, P~tat~e~, Vege-

tebl~s, Col~ SIB~, Ice Cream or Jello ..... 95~

Clam Chowder .......................... 15¢

Sp ECIAL- -~e~t Entree

Complete Luncheon Indudem

B~EAD & BUTTER and TEA or COFFEE
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Charters Heads

Section at National
IAS Symposium

Dr A. C. Charters, Chief

, the Hypervelocity Ballistic

a:~e Branch, acted as Chair-
~:an of the ]qypervelocity I~ro-
action Techniquels Section at the

?-,5 >2ational Sym,>osium in Den-
Colorado October 19 through

The honor came close on the

Jee!s of the appearance of a report
n:ga speed impact written by

for the October issue
gf Scientific AtrJerican.

The three-day nleet of the
l’-t on s to[) researchers in hyper-

*elocitv problenas began wit:: a
i::ar of the n~anufacturing and test
ac;[ities at the klartin Plant ’~n

%Vednesdav evening. Thurs-
~,, and Friday reports were read
~efore the various sections and

.:he! discussions on hyperve]ocity
re.tact on and hypervelocity tun-

were 1~ade.
Major General %V. S. Stone,

ant of the U, S. Air
F, r<e Academy, spoke before

:2.’ ~:roup at a luncheon held Thars-

[f you’re eligible don’t fail to
"ct, on November 8. Polls are

=~"’"’~ from 7 a.n~. to 7 p.m. f8 p.rr~
in 5an Francisco). If exceptional

tr~ In, stances exist which make
Inqmssible for you to vote out-

working hours you may be
!l~r~’nted limited excused absence

~s :,rescribed in Section ZOZ. 57
c !de Ames Procedure Manual.

rs should consult with
t~ ~ 2~ersonne[ Branch regarding

on this subject.

FOOTHILL C©LLEGE WILL
MAKE 3-’FEAR TECHNICAL
CURRICULUM STUDY

Foothill College will 3oin two
other peninsula junior colleges

in a study’ of junior college curri-

culurns for engineering techni-
cians. Participatmg in the study,

with Foothill are the College of
San l%{ateo and San Jose City
College.

The three-year project, spon-
sored by the >Tational Defense

Education Act, will be divided

into three phases: [li surve)" of
’ ~C;ngineer:ng Teennic~ans Per-

sonnel Ln’~ployed by industries ~f
San Mateo and Santa Clara Coon-
ties. [Z) Development of curri-

culums and instructional n~ater-
ials. Purchase and installation

of equipment and evaluation of
developments {3! Continued de-

velopment of instructional ma-
terlals and con:pletion of in-

structional facilities including

purchase of necessary additional
equip~nen.’ and supphes.

Phase I is ~roposed for the
1~61-6Z academic year and will

involve the survey of ~ndustry.
The survey will be ad~]inisfered

cooperatively by the three junior

colleges after establishing a
steering co,n~mittee composed of
representatives frorn each school,
A full-time consultant wi]l be
employed by San Jose City Col-

lege to direct the survey. Each
college wil] make faculty- znen~-
bets available on a part-tinge

basis to assist the survey dlrec-

tOre Advisory con,~nlittees and

consultants from industry will be
used to guide the junior college

administrators and survey di-
rector in the project, The total
Cost of Phase i is $18, SnO.

The objectives of this project
are to determine the role of

junior colleges in the training
of engineering technicians, to
develop instructional materials
and or needed curriculums, and

to recommend appropriate faci-
lities and equipment.

AAS Meeting

Held Here Recently
The second annual meeting

at Ames of the San Francisco

Section of the American Astro-
naut:cal Society, was held last

Thursday evening, October ZO
in the _A-n~es Auditor=uric.

Speakers at the meeting were
[~rad W~ck, Chief of Fluid k!echa-

nits Branch and Char~.es R. ~y-

sn~’th, HBR. Wick:s topic was
Radiative Heating of Manned

Vehicles Daring Re-entry from
a Lunar Nlission, and ~’ys~’-ith

con:mented on High Speed Irn-
<act and the Meteoroid ~]azard to

Space Veaicies, " Both dis-
cussions were supplemented by

film and slide showings.
The AAS, a national scientific

organization dedicated to ad-

vancement of the astronautical
sciences, promotes the know-

ledge of current advances through

its progra~ of technical nleetings
and puhlicatlons.

You see above a picture of a

proud man. JOE GONZALES
[Trans.) holds the trophy, he won

for n’,aking a hole-in-one at the
Hillview Golf Course in San
Jose on October 15. ,Joe says

this is the first tropi~y he has
ever won for a feat in golf.
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THE MILKY WAY GALAXY

Globular Star Clusters
Outside the main body of the

galaxy (the disc shape itself) but~

nevertheless, a part of the Milky
Way Galaxy, lie the Globular
Star Clusters, which impart to

the system its overall spherical
shape.

The Globular Star Clusters

are recognized apart from the
Galactic Star Clusters by their

apparent compactness and the

very great number of stars.
They appear on photographs like
celestial popcorn bails with the

center of most unreaolvable even

with the larger instruments.
Only one, to the Astroventurer~ s

knowledge~ can be seen by naked
eye, and it {Omega Centauri)

only as a dim blob of light.
The "Cluster type" variable

stars in the Globular Star Clus-

ters give a reliable distance
measure and put the Globular
Clusters far out. The nearest

Globular is about 5,000 parsecs
away. With the distance known

we can determine the size and
we find the Globular Clusters

to be most uniform and some 60
to 80 parsecs in diameter.

With the size, distance, and

brightness known (a Globular
Cluster’s luminosity is about

Z50,000}. we can estimate the
number of stars in the Globulars

at not less than I00, 000 stars as
luminous as the Sun! In the Glo-

bulars then, the distance between

the individual stars must be less
than one light year or 1500 times
as dense as the sky in the neighbo~
hood of our Sun. Imagine a light

sky with hundreds of stars as

bright as our brightest s t a r
Sirius !

In spite of the compactness of
the Globulars a collision between

member stars is still unknown.

There is still a great freedom of
movement even though the Cluster

itself is a permanent group. The
stars do not collapse into a heap
nor escape - for the Globular
Clusters are thought to rotate and

the centripetal forces just serve

to balance gravity. This idea is
supported by the "equatorial

bulge" of some. It is also thought
that in some the stars move in
straight line orbits, rather than

circular or elliptical.
Because we can see only the

brightest of stars at the great
distances of the Giobulars and

During interviews with applicants and discussions with new em-

ployees it becomes increasingly evident that many of tlae attractive
features of Federal Civil Service are unknown to the general public.

Perhaps a review of the current benefits for career employees wilt
surprise you, too. Let us suppose you are employed in a position at

the G$-II level, $7560 per annum. Did you know that:
In addition to the salary quoted above, you are eligible for such

benefits as:

in the amount of $8000 (double indemnlty in the event of accidental
death). Your contribution bi-weekly would be St, the Government

~ ontributing $i.

HEALTH INSURANCE

covering major illness items and hospitalization for you and your
family. Your contribution bi-weekly would be $5.8g. The Govern-

ment would contribute $5. It.

RETIREMENT PLAN

which includes credit for military service. Your contribution would

be $18. 93. The Government would contribute $18.95.
...............................

Total contributions by the Government yearly are:

Life Insurance $ Zd.00

Health Insurance 81, iZ

Retirement Fund 49Z. 18

$ 599.30

__.. ...........................

You are eligible for vacation leave oI 13 days per year, arnDunt-
ing to $578.56. (Annual leave may be accumulated to 30 days.) After

3 years of service (including military service} employees earn Z0
days of annual leave. Eight holidays a year, $23Z. 96.

You are eligible for sick leave of 13 days per year~ amounting

to $378.56. {There is no limitation on the amount of sick leave which

may be accumulated.}

GRAND TOTAL ..... $1,5S9,38

Of course, there are other benefits, such as tuition and extra
leave for graduate study, which can be reduced to a monetary figure

but which are dependent upon individual factors. The opportunities
for professional advancement and total job satisfaction can not be re-
duced to a monetary figure. Adding only the total of additional bene-

fits listed above to $7560, the result is $9 149.38. These figures are
taken from the current U. S. Government Salary tables.

because of their unique bright-

ness-color diagrams--only the
’early-type" stars are known.

Some of the oldest stars known
are to be found in Globular Clus-

ters. These are almost pure
hydrogen stars, Another indi-

cation of age is given by the lack

of gas about the stars that we
found among the Galactic Cluster

stars.

Get one of your amateur astro-
nomical friends to show you a

Globular Star Cluster. An 8" or
I0 ’~ telescope with about i00 power
will resolve a few of these into

individual stars (MZZ in Sagit-

tarius, for instance). You will

be amazed at their compactness.

ACCIDENT !

Should an accident requiring

ambulance service occur, don’t

dial operator, causing an extra
delay. DIAL 400, a direct llne

to the Navy Dispensary. An
ambulance will be dispatched

promptly and precious moments

will be saved.

HAVE YOU SIGNED

YOUR PLEDGE ?

If you were on leave during

the Ames Givers Fund Drive,
make it a point to contact Joe

Nicolassi today and sign your
pledge. The Fund’s success is
dependent on the continued sup-

port of everyone. Sign up now

for your "fair share".



<RRIET VOORHEIS

Flower arranging has become

t:e o[ the favorite pastimes of
arriet Vo~rheis and is opening

a new world of activity in

war show competition and
!xh bits. Beside winning blue

r:t)bans, her ability in this high-
artistic field is winning the

of the employees of

e 12-Foot Wind Tunnel where
ii~e has worked since 1946. A

0orheis arrangement enhances
foyer of the Tunnel offices.

She has always enjoyed
imPle= floral arranging but only

iec:_ntlv the desire to learn tbe
u~tie refmements of the art led

to study, arranging at night
Ichoo[ in Mountain View and in
Pal0 Alto under Jack Daniels,

;Vest Coast teacher.

Proof of her ability, native

learned, is evident in the
of ribbons she has won

the short time she has been

flower shows. Recently
the Santa Clara County Fa.r

he e:r, erged victorious in two

ate~ories -- a biue ribbon for
b’st of Class, and her highest

[ch?evement to date, a gold cup
Dr Best of Show with her entry

~ Thoroughfare" for the A-
~erica the Beautiful theme.
!err:el, who competes in the

e.~T~edlate Class, won over
more expemenced Advanced

entrants in taking the cup.
In addition to flower arrange-

several supporting and
~]e[ed hobbies have attracted
~r attention. Be achcombing

driftwood and shells, rock-

dahlia raising, color
0tOgraphy and mosaics are

listed among her interests.
of the materials used in her

displays have been col-
!clad on trips to the shore and

mountains surrounding the area.
Coyote Darn near Gilroy has
yielded numerous examples of
nature’s own art which she has

combined with flowers grown in

her own yard to produce her at-
tractive displays. This summer

she took an 8-week course in
mosaics and walked off with a

first place in that field at the
recent Falr with her entry of an
oval bowl 30 inches long decorat-

ed in an original autumn leaf
design. The tiles were cemented

to a fiberglass container for
electronic equipment she obtained

from a friend in Mountain View.
Pictures made from driftwood,

bark, ferns and various stones
and other materials adorn her

walls. The abstract qualities of
the pictures suggest scenes from
various areas of California.

Her long-time interest in con-

tests in newspapers and magazines

dealing with slogans and puzzles
has won for her cash prizes, a
trip by air to ]Mexico City and a

refrigerator, as well as numer-
ous smaller prizes.

Born on a farm in the San

Joaquin Valley, she may have

received some artisHc ability
frond, her fatl~er who was a car-

riage and automobile painter.
She Is a graduate of Pacific Union

College, and has taught in Oak-
land schools. After the

loss of her husband in an accident
when her daughter was five months

old~ she held various positions
before coming to work at Amss

as the it-Foot Tunnel secretary.

She has occupled the same space
in the foyer throughout the four-
teen years she has worked here,
worn out one desk and is break-

ing tn a new one.
Harriet Elakes her home at 117

Dalma Drive in Mountain View,
where she maintains a backyard
overflowing with myriad blooms
and fern beds. She has recentl),
completed landscaplng her front
yard and can hardly wait for the

day she retires so she can go to

work in earnest on her many
projects and plans for the future,
and spend more time with her

l-year old grandson iher favorite

occupation]. If you are interested
in seeing a landscaping plan pro-

portioned for a small house, drop
by her home and meet this talent-
ed grandmother.

BF: SURE TO

VOTE

P age 3

WEEK OF OCTOBER 31

O~ound Chuck Steak and Rrled ©ntun~
Ma~edlnotatoes, Peas or Spiced Beet Salad,
I¢e Cream o¢ a~ce Pudding ............... ~Sf

]%~ine~t tone Soup ........................... 15¢

T N~. Mea~ L~af Bad A4acaroni Au Gratla, To~6
S~l~d or Vegetable, lee Cream or Baked
Apple ................................... ~0~

Sp}i~ Pea Soup ........................... ~5¢

~. Roast Leg of Pork. ¸Celery Drelsiag
Mashed Potatae~, Green Salad ar ~tring Bean~,
Apple Sauce, Ice Cream or Fruit .......... 95¢
French Onion Soup ....................... i5¢

~. Chicken Fried S~-eak, Pan Grayy, 5a~ed
Pcta~o, B’.Ittered C&rrot~ or ~Is, I~e Bream
oz Je[l~ ................................. ~5¢
Chicken Noodle Soup ...................... i5~

~x!, Or~lled ~i~]:but Steak, Tartar Saace,
Lea.on Wedge, French Fried Potatoes. Salad
or Vegetable,lee Cream r,r Fruit .......... c~0¢
Clam Chowder ............................ 15¢

SDF, C[AL -- ~leat ~n~ree

WEE1< (~Y NCiVE~IBER 

Roas~ Beef, Wrapped Potatoes, 5te~e0
Torn~oe~ Or ~trln~ B~an~. Ice Cr~rc. or
Rrui~ .................................... ~5¢
Vegetable Souo ............................ 15c

~. aa~ed Hair., Choice of Potatoes. Vase
tabie Salad with Sour Cream Dressing. lee
Crea~=, o~ Puddin~ ....................... ~5¢
5plt~ Pea Soup ........................... i5~

5hor~ ~!bs of Bee.", Macaron~ Au Gr~’~n.
~!ad or Ve~e~able I¢e Crea.’~. or B~ked
A~pie ................................... ~5c
"<av~ Bean 5ou F .......................... ~5~"

T~. Gr!~[ed Top 5irlot~ Stea~ S~ed P~lat~
Peas ~ce Cream. or Jell9 ............... ~I,35

~. F~encn Fr~ed Pr~wn~, Ho~ 5~ace. ’~ege-
tabl~, ~lasned I:’otatoe$. lee Cre~,~.~ or ~rui~,~6~
Clam C~awder ........................... !5~
SPECIAL --- Meat Entree

Connplet~ Kuncheon inci~des
BREAD & BUTTER and TEA or C£IFF~}2

_ iring 

Sharon Scnarmen

EDEANE RAMON (Heat

Trans.! took a trip to Washing-
ton and Idaho to visit so~e rela-

tives during the last week of
September. She found the

weather beautiful all the time she
was there ......... DALE MAR-
TIN {Heat Trans. ~ became the

proud father of a baby girl, Carol

Eileen, who was born on October
9, 1960 .............. Leaving

for Tokyo, Japan on October 31
will be HARVEY ALLEN {Assist-

ant Director) to present a paper
at the Conference on Aeronautical

and Space Engineering. The title
of the paper will be ’Problems

in Atmospheric Entry from Para-
bolic Orbits". He plans on spend-

ing a month in the Orient visiting

such places as Angkor, Cambodia
and Hong gong.
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HALLOWE’EN DANCE ATTRACTIONS

lnar~el& ~lasters, singing popular ancl fo!k

dries accompanied by her uke]e|e, will be

R~ong the attractions at the festivities.

roDhies for best n:ale and best er<a]e cos-
urcJes will be presented at the dance.

/

Flo and Heston Beaudoin, of Beaudom s

Dance Studios in Pate Alto, will be featured
performers at Ames Halloween Dance to be

held tomorrow night in the cafeteria. The
Beaudolns will present exhibition tangos and
novelty numbers.

Friday evening, October 28

Playing for the event ,*.ill be The Dons,

led by Angelo Sparacino, accordion virtuoso.
The dance is scheduled to run from 8:30 p.m.

until 12:30 a.m.

Borrowed frop.~ Administrative Ser-

vices for tho occas{on, Phyllis Gourley

donned a witch’s costmne amd f[ew into
various Branches last week on her

broom stick, publicizing the forthcom-
ing dance, iPh!:llis was a nice witch,
however. Her ~:trick or treat’ hag con-

tained goodies that she was giving away!



:LIGHT RESEARCH CENTER:

The NASA Flight Research

enter at Edwards, California,
0nducts a variety of research

nd development programs in four

or fields: Aerod}.namics and
£nvironmental Physics; P ropul-

pion and Energy Conversion;
4aterial Zciences, Structures

Operating Problems; an d
echanics of Flight. The Center

has a )ersonnel complement of

bout 400 persons. The 1960
g budget shows totals of

$3, IDS~ O00 for salaries and
Expenses; about $900, DD0 for re-

;earth and development; and about
775,000 for construction and

~quipment. The proposed budget
or 1961 reflects increases for

salaries and expenses and
~esearch and development. A

i.~crease is seen for construction
|nd equipment.

Called the High Speed Flight
~tation until September 1959, the
{light Research Center expands

lnd compliments analytical stud-
;as with extensive flight research

Ising as test-beds specially e-

perational and experi-
aircraft. The Center,

nder the direction of Peal F.

is currently responsible
~r the conduct of a major flight

esearch program with the USAS-

P age 5

A Summary of Recent R a D Programs

(EDITORS NOTE:
This is the first

in a series of
articles that will

appear at fre-

quent intervals

in the Astrograrrl
covering the act-
ivities of ?<ASA
installations f rorrJ

coast to coast).

NASA-Navy sponsored X- 15 man-

ned rocket vehicles.

Ths X-15, designed to yield
data on extreme altitudes and
speeds, stands ready to make

significant contrlbutions to know-
ledge of aerodynamic heating,

control and stability, and to a

better understanding of physio-
logical and psychological pro-

b]erns in a near-space environ-
ment,

A recent topic of investigation
has been to establish the boundary

layer noise environment at super-
sonic speeds. Noise level and
frequencles have been measured
inside a fiberglas nose cone at-

tached to a Lockheed F-104 air-

craft. Data evolved from this
program may be useful in design

and supersonic transports.
Tests have been made at the

Center on a supersonic fighter
aircraft with twin half-conical

fuselage side inlets to investigate
the effect of supersonic com-
pression on an operational in-

duction system as an aid for
future designs.

No~, in progress is an ana-

lytical program using automatic
digital computers to provide a
rapid means for the calculation

of convection, conduction and

.5,<

radiation heating effects on struc-

tural temperatures of aircraft,

missiles, or spacecraft. Results

of this investigation will be cor-
related with data gained from X-15
flights.

An important area of research

is implemented by the instrumen-

tation on X-15 wing, control sur-
faces, and other structural com-

ponents to record aerodynamic
and loads data. This research is

performed at the Center to pro-
vide information for use in the de-

sign of future high performance
vehicles.

In a project evolved to pro-

vide meteorological data in sup-
port of the X-15 research pro-

gram, the Flight Research Center
has been developing an air-launch-

ed sounding rocket to survey the
atmosphere at altitudes from
10O, 0O0 to 300. 000 feet. Called
Project ALSOR, AN F-104 is

used to effect a high speed launch

of a 6, 000-pound thrust solid pro-
pellant rocket at about 35, 00O

feet. Once launched, the rocket
is designed to carry its It-foot

inflatable sphere payload to about
ZOO miles. Radar tracking of the

falling balloon reveals wind ve-
locities, temperatures, and air
density.

Investigations concerned with

the mechanics of flight have gene-

rated several programs at the

Center during the past year. Sta-
tic and dynamic simulators have
been programmed to duplicate

effects of high acceleration during
the boost phase of multi-staged

space vehlcles. Results of the

program show that a pilot can,
using only a slight wrist motion,
control the launching and flight

of a space vehicle. Tests were
also conducted on the suitability

of various pressure suits, in-

cluding the type used for X-15
flights.

As part of an overall
(Continued on Page 6)

¯ L
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WAHT ADS
Send your ads to the

Astrogram through intra-

Center mail. Ads cannot

be accepted by telephone.
Please include your home
phone or address.

Wanted--Ride ton% vicinity of W. Olive and

Nia~hilda 8:013 to 4:30 shilt, Call Doris

Shvka, ext~ Z77 or RE~ent 9-361(1.

For Rent--Z bedroorg, apartment, wa~[ to wall

carpet electrbc k~t¢l~en, garbaFe disposal,

[ csrport, ~tors~e ~paCe. [is~fur~ish~d -

.~ , furni~he~ - ~14l). No cb idren or DenS.
CM] RE q-3C’;e evenings or DA 5"057~ days"

.%~artn]ent located tn SunnyvaLe.

~or ~l~le -~[i-lnCh @brl=s b!~ycle, coaster
br~ke, luggage car~Jer [-3 8 inch tires.

~ood conditbos. ~15. Ca[[ ~,r~st %~[nk~er,

For S~[e -An]ateu~ - B~nd ~’~(. ~[IO with n%atch-

ins speaker, XCU 30g crystal c~[ibra~or,
and .’~C30~ Cl 12 r~]~eri ¢onvertor~ ALl a~’e

tn new condition and nla% be tried before buy-

inC. Total corl~bined pt’ice $Z95. C~[I Y~
~-6a~l [Lo~ Allosl ev~nlngs or ~eekends.

[’or Rt~r~- 2 be~’oo’]l duplex - new -wster ar~!

~arba[le ~ncluded, [Infurrdshed. *Yen n%in-

utes from 51of!et~ Ei’~ld. $1iG. Call YO

7.ZT&~. after 5 e.P&,

WBnted__Passenge r ~r ernp[oyees to forrr: ride

~roup, Los G~tos ~.ni 5~IraI’oFs aros. ~ to
~*:~ stiff. Conte[ct Fred Bear ~xt !95.

’~%’ant~d -~ne or t~¢o persons to si~a~e act spsr~-

rrle/¢~ ~n ,N~o’an~ni~ ~," e~ area. C~l! ~obert

McPhee YC 7-4339 ~uring days.

}~r 5al** or leas --_ hc,zr.Le~ in Lo~ Ahos }~il[s
area rgn ~ ~cres o! land. ~itner furnished or

un~rnis~%ed. L~rge [ivin K and dning rDozs$,

~,[ectr:c kitchens, located in ~ooded area,

~uesl house~ ~,,.ai’,a%]e wl!h hovQe$, Ca~[
~irs. Canlpbe[] W]-~ ~-75~$.

R~der~ Wanted--~lor~an ~!iIL to ~[offel: FI~]d
via Bavsnore rok~e. ~ - ~:3U snbft. Call

irene TJisrDe. ~×t, 355.

[-or bane- -Lionel 3 ra:n C, : gKuge on 4 x g’
andsca::ed board aLso ~rta/%gke shaded fable

44 per slde su~t~D[e ~or yo%Ith’s tOGa% ~r
hobby roon~ For details call NorlLng, ~1
4-047[.

"fred e- -[’5 :e books of 51ue Cht[l s[a~nps ~or

qt’2 {looks Of S & H Green st~r~:ps. [.all £9.

~h~te, ~E 6-4514.

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

OFFERED

NASA Headquarters has

entered into a Cooperative Train-

ing Agreement with International
Correspondence Schools. Z58

standard courses are offered

through the ICS program. The
agreement will enable NASA em-

ployees to enroll in these courses
at reduced rates. Posters, with

a supply of information cards,

have been placed on all bulletin
boards. Employees wanting
more information about the ICS
program should fill out a card

and send it to Personnel. An
appointment with an ICS repre-

sentative will then be arranged.

Watch your bulletin board for
future ICS announcements.

FLIGHT RESEARCH CENTER
{Contlnued fror:~ Page 5)

study of reaction controls, an

P-104A has been equipped with
a ballistic control system. The

present installation is described

as a proportional-acceleration
command system controlled by

a side-located control stick in the
cockpit. Subject of a separate

study is a system for controlling
the attitude of an orbiting space
vehicle using reaction controls

or flywheels.

Possibilities of an advanced

adaptive control system have

been studied at the Center. The
system, designed for use in the

extreme ranges of dynamic

pressure and Mach number cover-

ed by operational aircraf% in-
corporates the ability to adapt

itself to a wide range of aircraft
characteristics and environments

while remaining independent of

external environment.
Research in the field of

guidance and navigation is being
advanced at the Center with a
simulator investigation conducted

with regard to the final phases of
orbital rendezvous ol an unman-

ned supply ship with a manned

space station. An objective of

the investigation is to determine
control, display, and navigational

aid requirements for a manned
space tug. Other objectives in-

clude determination of the ease

of performing a manned inter-
ception and of fuel requirements.

Under the jointUSAP-NASA
agreement on the Dyna Soar Pro-

ject, the Center has assumed the
responsibility for technical di-

rection of the project’s instru-
mentation phase, including all
measurement apparatus to be
carried aboard the vehicle, Gene-

ral specifications for the data
acquisition and processing system

have been prepared. The task of

implementing these plans by means

of generating detailed specifi-
cations to accomplish the specific
measurements is beginning.

A major project in support of

the X-15 program is Project
High Range, the radar and tele-
metry complex strategically lo-
cated along the X-15 flight path.

With 90 channels of data available
from existing X-15 telemetry e-

quipment, High Range Stations

manned by Center personnel at
Ely and Beatty, Nevada, and at
the Master Control Station in the

laboratory buildfng at Edwards,
monitor and record data of X-f5

flights.

BASKETBALL
An Ames intra-genter Basket-

bali League is now in the planning

stages. Teams will be made up

entirely of Ames personnel and
will play at the Mountain View

High School Gymnasium.
Interested employees are re-

quested to attend a luncheon meet-

ing at It:IS p.m. in the private
dining room of the cafeteria Mon-

day, October 31. Individuals who
are interested in the league but

cannot attend the organizational
meeting are asked to notify Harr,,’

DeVoto, ext. 235. or Dick Peter-

sen, ext, 40i.

FEMALE EMPLOYEES

URGED TO SEE CANCER
DETECTION FILM

Each Ames female employee

is urged to join women through-
out Santa Clara County in viewing

next month the special free movie
"Time and Two Women", the

American Cancer Society’s color

film showing the great progress
made in detecting cervical can-

cer before ~t becomes incurable.

Last year Z,600 California wo-
men were stricken: t, 000 of
that number died because they

did not see their physicians ~n

time.
Theaters and auditoriums

throughout this area will be sho’~-

ing this free movie as a public
service November 14, 15 and 1

in cooperation with the Santa
Clara County Branch of the Amer-

ican Cancer Society and the
County lv[edical Society. Time

and place for film showings in

your community du.ring mid-
November will be announced in

the local press.
The gS-minute educational

film will be accompanied by a
cartoon "lnside Magoo’ featuring
the near-sighted Mr, Magoo an0
will be followed by a doctors"

panel to answer questions from

the audience,

The ASTROGRAM, an official

publication of tile Ames P -
search Center, ?<r%SA, Moflet~ !

Field, Calif., is published bi

~eekly in the interest of An:(’- 
employees. Send contr~but[of~

to The ASTROGRAM _- ]>ho~e]
385 Deadline: Thursd~v b~-

tween publication dates.
Editor: B. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Employee,;
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Glennan Awards DeFrance 40-Year Emblem

FIELD, CALIFORNIA
N UMBER Z

Dr. Sharp Announces
Retirment Plans

It is a matter of very con-

~-i<~erable pleasure and pride tonae.
5~<:~ty, to have this task of honor-
~rg you for the completion of 4 [)

[ears service to the people of the
[ n~ted States.’ sald Dr, T. Ke,th

Glennan, NASA Adt~linistrator as
he !~resented Dr. Smith J, DeFrance

with an en-~blem s~gnifying 40 years
01 ~:edera] service at a ceremon%
held in Ames Auditoriun-~ on Wed-

nesday, November 9, i960.

Dr. DeFr~nce was eligible for

his forty-year award at the annual
awards ceremony held on October

4. However, since Dr. Glennan
had expressed a wish to present

the emblen ~, personally and h l s
schedule did not permit hlm~ to vi-

sit Ames earher, the presentation
was postponed until this week,

Viewing the ceremony were
Ames employees who have co nz-

pleted twenty or more years of
service.

NASA NEWS BRIEFS

Study Solid Boosters

XASA has selected three
firms to do preliminary design

s:~dies on super-size s o lid

f~’ ~/ boosters for vehicles

~%ghing one to seven million
~olnds, with booster thrust

!e,’,-[s two to three times the

’,’~hicle weight. The firms are
; v-"ojet General Corporation,
Gr:md Central Rocket Company,
~m< the Thiokol Chemical Cor-

;oration. These boosters
Would be many times larger
and produce thrast levels far

greater than any solid ve-

hicle now in use in the United

States. The largest solid stage
successfully flown in the U.S.

to date is the Scout first stage
which produces about 1 15, OO0

pounds of thrust and weigiles in
excess of ZZ, 000 pounds.

Scout Contract

NASA recently awarded a $6

nlillion contract to Chance Vought

Aircraft Company as prime con-
tractor for the Scout launch ve-
hicle system. Development of

Scout was begun by Langley in
mid-1958. In the second Scout

launching on October 4, 1960, at

(Continued on Page 4]

Newcomers and old-timers
alike felt a touch of sadness at

word that Dr. ]~dward R. " R a y

Sharp, one of NACA-NASA s best-
~oved Elder Statesmen, would re-
tire at the end of 1~60~ Ray will

bring to a close a career of nearly
45 years of Federal service, the

last 18 of them as Director of the
Lewis Research Center. He point-

ed out that shortly he wil I have
served the nation almost two yea~

beyond the traditional period of
governnlent career off:cials.

Members of the early group

who were busily getting Ames
underway early in 1940, remember

Ray vlvidly as ’senlor offlcer a-
board" the Ames construction
shack prior to Dr. De France’s ar-

rival from Langley in August of

that year. He wore many hats
in those days -- ranging f ronn

NACA’s ambassador of good will
in the Bay Area to ship’s c a r -
penter (he built the first book

shelves at Ames}.

Dr. Sharp’s engaging per-
sonality and abundant energy spell-
ed success for the Lewis Flight

Propulsion Laboratory from it s
earliest beginnings, From his

(Continued on Page 4)
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KNOW THE SKY

A new series begins in t hi s
issue for the Astroventuring read-

er, in whlch we will introduce
the constellations, one by one~ as

they appear on the zenith at 0:0 @

p.m. for best viewing. These we
will describe so they n~ay be easi-

ly found and readily recognized, k
little of the mythology will be given

and "objects of interest" t o leo k

for within the constellation will be

mentioned,
The normal way to learn the

sky is to start with the "Blg Dip-
per" and the North Star, for most
people recognize these, and work
around the sky from this area,but
we will start with Cassiopeia as

this is in better position at this

time of year.

-¢

f ~" Caph

¯ 9’/

/
Ruchba{ o~

Schedar
Double cluster

CASSIOPEIA

(The Lady" in the Chair)
Cassiopeia is recognized by a

zig.tag hne of 5 stars that fo rn~t
an "M ’ when viewing the con-

stellation on the Merldian and
facing north. This N.1 ’ is found

about half-way along the meridian

between the North Star and the

zenith Ioverhead) for our latitude.
To recognize this constellation as
a chair, another star (i/appa}

must be added. See sketch.

This constellation dates a s
far back as 3500 BC with the
most famous of the legends from

the Greek rr~ythology, r e ] sting
that Cassiopeia was the wife of
Cepheus, King of Ethiopia, and

mother of Andromeda. Cassio-
peia~s vanity and conceit got her

into trouble for she boasted of
being more beautiful than the Sea

Nymphs. They in turn complain-

ed to Nel~tune, who chained Cas-
siopeia’s daughter, Andromeda,
to a rock on the coast of Ethiopia

for the sea monsters to ravish.
Anyway, Andromeda escaped as
will be told later when we study
this constellation, but Cassiopeia

was placed in the sky in the chair

that stands her on her head
at

times for punishment.

OBSERVE:

,/ with a pai r

oo

of field glasses, Cassiopeia lies
in the winter Milky Way and there
is much nice viewing in this area.

o< as a double star with fie ld

glasses, ~< itself [the primary
of the pair) is gad magnitude and

the secondary is 9th magnitude
at 6Z seconds of arc separation.
Oleott lists these as red and blue.

as a double star af 4. 5 magni-

tude and 8. 5 magnitude at 3 0

seconds of arc separation.
Just below ~ and half-way t o

the constellation of Perseus
(south and about 7tm degrees) look

for the famous "double cluster".
Two open galactic clusters in the

~ame field of view can be seen
dimly by eye on a good dark night.
These are actually in P e r s eus

but may’ be included in this area.
There are many other things

to look at in this constellation.
This is not even a partial list.

EXTERNAL GALAXIES

If we put our Milky Way Galax-

y into space, as we put our Sun in-

to the galaxy" at the beginmng of

this series, we find the external
Iother) galaxies so numerous and
space so vast as to be beyond com-
prehension.

Each of these systems, the ex-

ternal galaxies, are island uni -

verses differing m size and shape
from our Milky Way Galaxy but

s!n]ilar in all other resDects-
A few of these external galax-

ies are close enough for our large
telescopes to resolve them into

the individual stars within the
svsten~ And we find giant st a rs,

norlr~al stars, variable stars, ne-
bula, etc. just as we did
in the Milky Way Galaxy

The Magellanic Clouds in the
southern skies are classed as ex-

ternal galaxies even though most
irregular in classlficat~on. The

Great Spiral in Andromeda is con-

sSdered a ’twin" to our own for
size and shade. A photograph of

this shows how vast and beautiful
a galaxy is. These objects are the
only galaxies visible by" naked eye.
All others need optical aid to be
seen and most need the l o n g e x-

posure of the photograph to be

’caught’.
Within the ga~axles than can be

resolved into the individual stars
the astronomer finds the Cephe d

Type variable stars that gives him

a clue to galactic distances. The

period of variation and luminosity
of these stars fall right on the

curve we used for these within our
galaxy. Beyond this, the astrono-

mer must rely on the brightness of

the whole galaxy and its size to es-

timate galactic distances.
Galaxies come in all different

GRADUATE, pOSTDOCTORAL

FELLOWSHIPS OFFERED

As one means of promoting
the progress of science, the Na-
:ional Science Foundation plans

to award approximately 12.00 grad-
uate and 150 postdoctoral fellow-
ships to individuals planning to
undertake advanced study in the
;ciences during the 196 i- 196 Z

academic year. Awards will be

announced on N~arch 15, I 96 i .
Selection of persons for fellow-
ships will be made from among

citizens or nationals of the
United States solely on the basis

of ability.
The fellowships will be a-

~arded in the n]athen]atical, phy-

sical, medical, biological and
engineering sciences, as well as
in interdisciplinary fields com-

prised of overlapping sciences

such as meteorology, oceano-

graphy and biophysics.
The stipend for f~rst year

graduate Fellows will be $1800,

second year Fellows sg000 and

third year Fellows SZZ00. A de-
l>endency allowance of $50U plus

3500 for each dependent c hlid
will be granted rnarried Fellows.
The annual stipend for post-

doctoral Fellows will be $4500,
with an annual dependency allow-

ante of $500 plus $500 for each

child for married Fellows.
Closing date for receipt of

applications for graduate fellow-
shins is January t, !uol; closing

date for postdoctoral applications
is December 1~!, l ~!60- Further
inforn~ation is available in [~er-

sonnel
i

sizes and flavors. The no rrna
classification groups them into

spiral, elliptical and irregular,

witb subclassifications to each.
Some show great Elfl~ounts of ~e-

hula and obscuring matter wh [e

others are void of this and clear.
The great trailing arms of the

spirals indicate that they are re-

volving about their center.
Four billion light years is

stated for the range of the g00-

inch telescope, but Minkowsky
recently probed to 6~ billion

light years to pick up a din,
cluster of galaxies indicated by

a radio astronomy survey.
As we found the st a r s i n

clusters within the galaxy, we

find the galaxies in clusters or

groups in space. The supergal-
axy, local superga~axy, etc., ,ire
beconling common terms in

astronomical usage.
What is beyond the limits we

can survey today? There is n0-

thing to prevent us from saying
.-- more of the same.



Ames Airlngs
......... by

Sharon Scharmen

Winners of the Best Male

and Best Female costumes at the

,., ill

rec~nt Halloween Dance were Mr.

ar.d Mrs. RAL}~H D. SIM1N.
7 al~h [SSF’Fi was dressed as a
kit:g-size witch and his wife, !Bet-

/,., in an exceptionaliy well made

b:<k cat costume ........... Don’t
f :roe’, that Santa is getting read)"

the .’~mes Children s Cnrist~’r~as

i :rty, Saturday, De ce ~ be r 17.

.... ~’/ervone in the klachine Shop
:s g]ad to have EMMA PENDE.R-
~? AF’F back at work. She {lad a

::r:2 ’<isxt in the hosuital and re-
c]:,eration at horace after an i l ] -

:,o’s ~ ........ RICHARD GRt£ IF

-S’, ~0-andhm w:fe we]-

’ R~ed a baby boy into their hoE~e
n ()ctober ~. k]is name is Stev-
:n Michael and he weighed in at

;L,s, :d ounces .......... As the
:her hunting season is L n fU 1 [

~’,ving, we find rrmny An~os enx-
:ovees taking advantage o f it .

C: :.:M!’NT LAM]CA (Elec. i, GIi.

]:,X’[CA !Unitary), SYD JOHN-
1:2- by l-), and FD MURAW-

5]d ~]2-}-ootJ buzT.ed over to

C~,rcm~o, Colorado for a week ’ s

hunting triT>. They had good luck
b:gg ng 5 deer ........... Gladys
S-~xm, wife of HARRY SAXO N
!! b,c!, was recently honored
al ~ ,hnner in the trairn~ont Hotel.

:,~r; i"ranciscos for winning the
Gcqd Medal Follett P~eginning-to-

>’~,(i Award for 1960. The name
<~ the award winning book is ’The
’.}[qi in the }till". It is the story

:’f~ Stone age family adopting
::~ as their first pet. The

,.uc, p is designed to amuse young

r+aders while increasing their
feazing skHIs. Gladys writes
u~.~icr the name of Marion Seyton

~a< started writing for

ni[dren in 1950, having written

Ames Film Production
Receives Honors

"Chemistry of iMeteor Vapor-

ization’, live action color film
with C. Frederick Hanson, Chief

of Physics Branch, recently re-
ceived the honor of being re -
commended for possible entry

in the 1960 Venice Film Festival

by the Government Interdepart-
mental Committee on Visual and

Auditory Materials for Distri-
bution Abroad.

The film, which also was re-
commended to be exhibited be-

fore the organizing committee of
the American Science Film As-

sociation, contained animated se-

quences drawn by Harry DeVoto,
Illustration, and was technically
supervised by Fred Swartz, Chief

of Photo Branch.

articles for science and edu-

cational journals and general
magazines, previously° ........

OLGA THOMPSON (Fiscal) re-

cently returned from a month’s

trip to Pittsburg, Peunsylvania
where she visited with relatives.

She left, by jet, October Z, ar-
riving in Chicago only to miss the

plane scheduled to take her on to
Pennsylvania. Because of this ,

she had an opportunity to ride in
a helicopter fror~ one airport t o

another to get a plane. A never-
to-be-forgotten event she wit-

nessed in Pittsburg was when

the city "went wild" after the
Pirates won the World Series. al-

ga says she had a wonderful trip,
but it is so nice to be home ......

<

Scheduled to return tomorrow
from an extensive two-week

training exercise in Port Lyaute};

]Morocco, ~s h’avy Reservist ~ly-
ron G, Smith {Unitary}, who, a-

long with nearly ZOO Bay A re a
civilian-sailors participated in
distributing one and one-half tons

of food donated by the non-pro-
fit "Meals for Millions Founda-

tan", to the needy of Morocco.

P age 3

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 14

Mon~ Pot Roast of Beef. ~nowflaKe Pota[~oe~.

Salad, Vegetables. ~ce Cream ~r Cake ..... 95¢

Vegetable Soup .......................... i5¢

~I,ae~. Meat Loa~ a~d 5pani~ S~ce Oven

~rown Po{aloes. V~-getab]es. Ice Ore~JP. or

Peaches ................................ 90¢

~Jp]it Pea 5ou~ .......................... ]5¢

Wed. S~iss 5tea~ and Natural Sauce. Whipped

[~o~a~oe~. ~la.q or "~’e~etab]e. Ice Cre~ir~ 9 r

Pudding ................................ 95¢

Bul~er Bean S~up ........................ 15¢

Thurs. Chuc~ 5~eaZ. Fried Oni~ns. -mozatoes.
SaLad or t~getab!~ ice CreaR~ ~r Fruit....95¢

Soup .................................... 15~

Fish St~cks. Tartar Sauce. C~]e Slav.¸ .

Potatoes. ice Cream or Jello ............. 90¢

Clam Chowder .......................... ]6¢

SPECiaL --- Meat Entree

"WEEP: OF bIOV_C.MBE~ ~’

IMon. blare: Steak. Rats~n Sa~ce~ Candle5

yarn._=, ~lad a~d~.*e~tablP. !c~ CrearG or

Frail ................................... ai~

V~getab]e So~ F ........................... ]~¢

~es. T~{.7:KSG! J?<G S~:KCiAI ¸$..?5

14a.’ioh~ Meat So’ace. Gr~ed Cheese.
Tossed ~a[~ or Ve~e~aDl~. ice Cream ~r

Fruit ................................... 9(¸,<

[ i~i=rs. ~iL i [i~..~ ":"

Fr:. Fr:ed Sca:~ops. l~.ot Sauce. ~’rencA
Fri~s Salad. ’,egetab~e lee Cre~n~ cr

Je]te .................................. 90~

Clam Chowder ......................... IS¢
SFEC[.AL --- Meat Entree

Earhart Scholarships
Zonta International’s annual

SZ, 500 Earhart Scholarships have
been announced for the 196i

school year. Established as a
memorial to Amelia Earhart,
world-famous air pioneer who

disappeared in 1937 in an attempt

to circle the globe at the equator,

the grants are offered to qualified
women for advanced study in aero-

nautical holds.
A bachelor’s degree in a

science qualif}nng a candidate for
graduate work in aeronautical

engineering or space physics, in

a college of her choice and ap-
proved by Zonta s special scholar-
ship committee, is the basic re-

quirement along with evidence of

exceptional ability and personal
character.

Candidates can obtain further

information about the Amelia Ear-

hart scholarship grants from
Zonta’s headquarters office, 59

East Van Buren Street, Chicago 5,

Illinois, or direct from the chair-
man of Zonta’s Amelia Earhart

scholarship committee: Dr. Helen

Pearce, 490 Oak Street, S.E.,
Salem, Oregon. Deadline for fil-

ing applications is February 15,
1961.
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NASA NEWS BRIEFS .....
IContinued from Page i)

Wallops Island, Virginia, aI 1

phases of the vehicle performed
as programmed. The rocket had
a ballistic trajectory of 5, 800

statute miles down the Atlantic
Missile Range and peak alti-

rude of about 3,500 miles. Scout

is the first all-solid propellant
vehicle with an orbitat capacity.

Astronauts Program
Project Mercury’s seven astro-

nauts recently completed the third
training program at the Navy’s hu-

man centrifuge facility at Johns -
villa, Pennsylvania. This program
provided the astronauts with accel-

eration experience for a normal

Redstone suborbital manned space
flight. Manned flights utilizing the

Redstone booster are programmed
for early 1961. Each astronaut has

taken as many as 16 O’s, about the

highest G load which could be en-
countered in a Mercury flight.

NiAIL EARLY

With the Christmas Season
dosing in fast, the ]Post Office

Department is again urging the

public to mall packages ear ly
to the Armed Forces overseas.

Ordinary parcels !surface

mail} should be mailed no later

than November 20, 1960. A!r

parcels should be mailed before
December i0.

Keeping these dates in mind
will assure the ~ddressee of his

mail for Christmas.

C. H. Christensen
Acting Postmaster

Moffett Field, Calif.

FRANK LAZ ZERONI

"EARLY ]BIRD" STUDENT

tF SANTA CLARA

Frank A. Lazzeroni, resemrc~

engineer in the 6- by 6-Foot
Tunnel, is currently attending

"early bird" classes in the col-

lege of engineering graduate pro-

gram at University of Santa
Clara.

The first Ames employee to

take advantage of Santa Clarars

early classes, which are held

from 7 - 9 a.m, weekdays, Laz-

zeroni is participating in the
Ames Graduate Study p re-

gram, which pays him for the
time he is away from his duties
here.

Approximately sixty Ames

ineers are enrolled in classes

DE. SHARP RETIRES .....
{Continued from Page 1}

office at Langtey~ Ray supervised
the planning and construction of

Lewis’ first facilities and then,

in 1942, moved to Cleveland

[
where he has made his home sinCe.

Under his direction. Lewis
served the nation well during the

World %Vat II period and thereafter.
Lewis contributions to piston

engines greatly inlproved the per-
fern]once of both the figh£ers and
bonxbers of that period, and civil

aviation, burgeoning after the war,
inherited many of the benefits of

Lewis research.
As early as 1945, Dr. SharpPs

scienLfic staff were at work on
nuclear propulsion studies, and

research into high energy rocket

fuels began in 1947.
Fron: such well-p r e p a r e d

foundations, Lewis was ready to

aid the nation’s push into space.
and today, the Lewis Research

Center is rnaking important pro-
pulsion contributions to P r o je ct
Mercury, Centaur, Saturn and

many others. NASA scientists

there have been most active in
investigating new and unu su al

inethods of space propulsion, in-
cluding the electrical or ion engine,
The newest adjunct of the Lewis

Research Center, the Plurn Brook
research facility at Sandusky, O-

hio, :s rapidly nearlng corrlpletion
and w111 soon begin ~rk on rocket

and nuclear engine problenJs.
Dr. Sharp is an Alumnus of

William and Mary Law School and

a me~T: be r of the Bar of the
State of Virginia. He is a

Fellow of the Institute of the Aero-
space Sciences, the Canadian Aero-

nautical Institute, the Royal Aero-
nautica~ Society, and other scienti-

fic organizations. He was presi-
dent of the Institute of the Aero-

space Sciences in 1956.

During World War I he served
overseas aboard ship w-ith the U.

5. Navy and was retired from the

P, eserve as Lieutenant Command-

er.

In 1947 President Truman a-
warded him the United St a t e s
Medal for Merit. Other honors
include the Degree of Doctor of

Science from Case Institute o f
Technology in 1948 , a D1 s-

tinguished Service award from

the Cleveland Technical Societies
Council and a Doctor of Engineer-

ing degree from Fenn College,
both in 1958.

at Stanford University and twenty

are enrolled at San Jose State
ColIege in classes which are de-

signed to aid professional develop-

ment and increase the indiwdual’s
research ial.

WautAffs
Send your ads to the

Astrogram through in~ra-

Cenler n]ail. Ads cannot

be accepted by telephotle.

Please include your home

phone or address.

’Wanted--Rkde fr~n] 134 £2. heed Street. San

Jose (corner of 4th and ReedJ. 8 to 4:30

shiU, Call blary Harle~ ext. 308.

~’~ Sale~ i~4~ 2~door ]~o~di~laster~ R & H

ax ~44~

Waraled--(.ll%e or two perso~s to share :~1~ a},hr!

?llent 11% Mountain kiew area. CMt l~oher!

MePhee Yt’ 7-473 ~ durinR days*

For SaLe or Lease--/ ~lorI!es 11% Los Altos H~!s
area ,>n 4 acre. g o[ land. Fither fur~!sh

or unfurnished. 1.aegl Hying a~d d:n ng

]-o~in~, electric kitchens, located tri wr~oa~

area, G,lest houses aval’,MKe with homes,
Col] ’~’ld q-T3g8.

Wanted--re share ride fron~ [" rem~nt arei~.

a 4 3{: shaft. Call Jean Coo~, YC, 7-6 ~6’.

ext. 315

~or Sale ]ql F !2-15 W. arnplJf:er, Cu~;rqicc:

booksheK %e,e :deal eor sterer~ glq. C<.

W[[ ~-~ 37S.

~osl--Boo~ ent~ned A ShriFt q ~[i[e ,If in[o-

grals , Author Y;. (, }’p~rce [[ [o~d

;,lease retarn to ]Masato ~O~hlnka, M,’<h.

.~mg.

]:<~r Rent--: bedroore, d,i!,Lex, anfurnishod
electric stay# and retrkgeralor, walet sine

g~rbage psl,d~ Cart,err. 74o ci!ikdren ~,r

~ets. $’~5 Dee mcm~L L,~cated !n Nloun!a r,

\~ew. Call h( a-,U’¢HS after 5 

For Nent -Roon- ~1~n bath. alth{ll ~ [llO~ ~5;

of Valle’:-} air ~n Sa~ lose. Call H, fen

Dr~, AX ¯ ’ ~

g~r Sale--t~ccidental gas st~eee, 4 burner.
grill double nvem c[eal; ~n i r, e~ceHent

~’~5 Ca[ f)A %-,:Q ~4.

F ¯ Sa e--P, fLat Bar,one’. C, at’ary clarR~e{.

Dura-nyl, ]; years old. $75 (;M; Relic
"fCi 7-745 *

Warbled--Tc~ rent 3 bedr{lo~ ho’ctge !B ~.fO~I~-

fain ’,’ae’,v are~. ~ ~l~[[]~yr{P’J :i~en t~,!, c;

whl}itt art e/l~f,[oyee~ at anlos ,~nd a thLr,:i
at Lo&~he{d. }’riCe range around $Ig5 p~ r

:~,ontb,. Cakk Hob Cie,,rge. N}hn Cald~.e
for Vick :k~71erl0 .at C}! g ,~g ’1 ] *ftez 5:;5 :.:

~or .SMe- Station ~¥agon, ]!5, V;~ Chevrnlet.

~ad~o heater, w.~. ~ires auton;ali¢ tr;,r~s
Itilss]ox-i. Gall A] Clarke ¥,’}: ~-5537.

~ganted- Drivers c~r riders frozl Meh,R) par,

thr¢lugh S~n IIse on Lid;, I3~h streets. > "

43u shift. Gall BIH [ ~,ak, ext. 414 car C ,

7-6863.

~/anted--Basketb;~]1 reforeeg with ~rne ex

parlance to rt, leree Ames League. Two

garrles each Tv~esd~y night, $1 per gem,

Call R. Petersen, ext. 401.

] [l~. Ah[ pi,f;13Ak] ,~n ofhc~al

:,u!)[(< s tiln ’~f th{’ ART!, ~, ]!P

s<, ,rch C*ulter ’(.%5~. N10!{~11

i ,~ [d, ( :,i:i :S ~,ut,hs},,’d [~i

,vq¢.~ ;~ :r~ I[%4 ¸ !nl, ro~.t ~,[ ~,~

I., l[i," .~5 T’I~:(~(]]k-¸:~2~I [ hc~r,~-

!¢,c~:n p!l[~[ic:,l,{wa d;iI~"~,

[ d:tor fi iJ W[Iso:,

}ie!,,,rt~rs ?:ASA ~;m;~(c~yees.
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Ames Receives National Safety AwardThompson Named
Acting Director
of Public Information

Shelby Thompson has been
named Acting Director of ICASA’s

(ffice of Public !nforrnation. In
announcing the appointment, Dr

7. ~eith Olennan, Ad_T~inistrator
of NASA. said Thompson ~,’ill

continue in his present capacity
as Director, Office of Technical
~nformat*on and Educational Pro-

grams. Dr. Glennan added that
t!~e two NASA information offices
.rill be maintained as sep ar at e
organizations without change in

their personnel or functions,
Ti~om~son succeeds, in an act-

:ng capacity, to the position for-
r~erl}" held hy Waiter T. Bonney,
who resigned to heeon~e Director

~f Public lnformcst,,on, Aeros:~ce

Corporation. El Segundo. G al! -
forn~a, Thom:~son canoe from the

Atorm!c Energy Cor~t~ission to the
?nASA Iast May 31 to become E) i 
rector of the Olfice of Technical
]nfIlrmation and Fiducational }~ro-

grams when that office was creat-
ed,

Three Firms to Study
Project Apollo

NASA has selected three con-
’,r~ctors to conduct individual

fe :sibility studies of an advanced
!n~nned spacecraft as part of Pro-
)act Apollo°

t’roject Apollo is the name
~:ven the next development effort

:~; ~ianned spacecraft after Pro-
,~ct Mercury. Three studies are

being made to provide a variety of
viewpoints. The firms selected

from anions those which subnlitted
[,r0posals are: Convair Astro-

nauties Division of General Dyna-
r;~cs Corp.; the General Electric
Missile and Space Vehicle Dept.
arid the Martin Co.

Project Apollo plans col! fern
Versatile spacecraft that will

greatly extend man’s capabilities

The National Safety Council’s Award of Merit was recently presented

to Ames in recognition of the operation of i.ea7. 374 man-hours without
a disabling injury from February 3, i’~eC, to August 31, in60.

John F, Parsons, Associate Director [right above!, and Los Brings,
Safety Officer {centeri, received the award on behalf of Ames employees

fror~David tqaye, kIana.ging Director . S~nta Clara County Chapter of the
National Safety COUE~Cll. The plaque, sho,~n above and s’>’n~-bolizmg the

award, has been placed in the ma:n hall of the Adr~lin:stration Building.
Since the r~eriod for which ti~e award ~as nzade, Ames en~.ployees hay e

boosted tt~e total number of disabling in.lur’F-free hours well ove r t h e

2. CO0, i~0.S p.zark

to explore and experi~,~ent in
SD~ICe,

it ~v~ll provide the capab~hty

for manned reconnaissance flights
to the vicmity of the moan, as a

logical step toward future goals of
landing scientific tean-.s on the
r~oon and exploration elsewhere in

the solar system.
Project Apollo s proposed mul-

tin~ssion capability will include a

variety of scientific, technological
and civilian services as an earth
orbiting vehicle. It also wi II
serve as an inte rrnediate step

toward the establishn%ent of n]anned

space stations.
The feasibility studies have

four basic objectives. First, the

studv is intended to define a man-

ned soacecrait s)sten’~ meeting the
~i s s i o~ requi r en’~ent s ~ Definition
in this case will include prelinai-

r~ary performance, systems re-
quiren:ents and reliability goals to

the extent possible.
Secondly, the stud}’ should re-

sult in a proposed :rogram plan
for in~.ple~’.entat~on. Such a pro-

gral]~ plan would relate the t*.n~e,
costs, and facilities required for

design, develop~en:, fabrication,
qualification and rel’,ab~ht~’ test~n~
and a flight test program.

A third objective requests the
identity of technical areas that

might demand long leadtime for re-

fContinued on Page 4)
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~ ~.% M31, I~iJZ and
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ANDROMEDA [the Chaimed Lady)

Running almost east and west

and right overhead you will find a

line of 5 stars, nearly equally
spaced and four of which are sec-
ond magnitude. The western~ost

of the five is Alpheratz (~ And I

and is con~n~on to the ’Great
Square: of Pegasus (the N. Eo cor-

ner star of the squarer. The last

of the five is Algenib (~ Per,)~
Stretched in between one finds

Andron~eda, For the rest of An-
dron~eda, observe another hue of
fainter stars further north that

gives Andromeda its curved V’
shape with ~ And. at its apex.

Accorchng to legend, A. nd ro-

meda was the beautiful daughter
of Cepheus the Kind and Casslo-
pela the Queen, who was chained

to a rock on the Ethiopian s e a -
shore because of her mother’s va-
nity and conceit and boastfulness.

(Seems a round-about-way of pun-

ishing Casslopeia~ BuL just as

the villain {the n~onsteri was about

to seize our darling {Andromeda),
the hero (Perseus the Championt
flew down and rescued her in a
fantastic manner. {Read Charles

Kingsley in his "Greek Heroes"l.

Ames Air;nys
¯ , ........... by

Sharon Scharmen

One of the largest chess tour-

naments in this state was he ld
from November 11 through the

13th at the Pale Alto Clinic Audi-
torium, sponsored by the Pale Al-

to Junior Chamber of Con~rnerce,
The winner of the special Sunday
tournament was tTRANK HAMA-
biER (E;S). There were some
130 olayers, including 4 other

Ames employees, namely, DEWEY
HAVILL, JERRY HAVILL, KEITH
NICEARLAND, and dAMES WOOD-
RUFF ............... Two new
fathers at Ames are: John Easley

with a baby girl born on November
Z, named Teresa Marie and weigh-

ing 7 Ibs . , 4 [2 ounces;and
RICHARD WEICK (FSSI with a new

baby girl born October ZT, weigh-

ing 5 lbs. , 1Z ounces, named

Caroline ............ A request

has been made by the employees
in the Electrical Branch and Elec-
tronic Instrument Branch for those

of you who address intra-C enter
envelopes to either of these two

places to p~ease write the names

out. It seems that many of us are

Alpheratz was known to the

Arabs as ’The Head of the Woman
in Chains ° Mirak ’the girdle’.
Almach ’a badger’ or possibly the

boot".
Observe

the Great Andromeda Nebula Isee

accompanying pictureJ - this zs
JUSt observable by eye on a good
dark night, very nice in a small
telescope and the most outstand-

ing feature of this constellation.
Known as M31, in Mess:er’s cata-

log. the Nebula is a spiral galaxy

writing "Elec" for both of the

branches and their mail is getting
mixed up the majority of the time.

tt would be very much appreciated

if you would help out in this srnaH
way ............. JEANNE NEAI L

(Elec.l fell on the back stairway

of her home, Tuesday evening, No-
vember 15, receiving minor leg

bruises. Jeanne had just fmished
reading a SAFETY MAGAZ!NEar£

had consequently decided to clean
up the leaves in her back yard for

SAFETY’S SAblE when the a cct -
dent occurred!

THE DAY AFTER ELECTION

with M3Z lying just behind at :

great distance~ In the san~e fie :
of vie~, observe NGC Z05, anotn~

nice galaxy.
"/ And. is a beaut’ful pair i

stars - one yellow and one blue -
but it needs a sn~all telescope to
see it for the separation is "0 sec

arc

#56 is a field-glass double,
magnitudes 6 and 5.8 at 18] see

arc. If these were a bit brighte:
we could see theR~ by eye hut th~-~
take the small light gathering po,’.

er of the field glass.
In our study of the sky it rmiet;:

be well to mention that:
The constellation names are

primarily Latin and if we are !,!-

dicating a specific star, the ce~;
stellation name takes on the gem-

tlve ending--e.g., Alpheratz,
Andromedae or gaseor. Ken.:

norum .

The star names are, for the

most part Arabic--A1pheratz
Hama[ or Zuben Elgenubi 1~ Lib.’

etc.
The stars are designated by

small Greek letters or numbers,
The nebulae are designated ~!

e,-’~

N.G.G. numbers or Mess~

’M-numbers".
This is not hard and fast, ~v~

{Continued on Page 3~
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:!XKERBELL: NQMrNATIONS

7lING ..\CCEt~>’I I-2D BY AEC
Nomination btanks are now

~abte in each branch

r entering the, names of candi-
:! {es for Ti:lkerbell, the magi-

!airvland character who as-
ts sis Santa each }’ear at the
-~ >.s Childrens C h ri s tnzas

,~ r~y. In charge of presenting
l,,. <P<]dren with gifts as they

’.’~: ti~e dis>lays,. Tinkerbe[1 is
; ~:,ost ~)opular attraction at the

t~.~d~ event, to be held this

.):~r Saturday, December 17.
year Tinkerbell was r~or-

,ea by Ronni McCoy, Securi-

OU!ce. Entries should be in

office, care of Hy Zim-
no later than Nocernber 28,

’-~,. Pictures will he taken of

~ troventuring .....
: mtinued from Pag0 2

Vamable stars carry capital
~Z~t~r names, a few stars are
ir’t’ed by sn~all letters and sonde
{’i,j,cts even have Hershel~s ’H-

Iast time, we forgot to men-
l’(>r: that Sbedar (~ Cas. } means
!t~ Sedar Tree", a name given

b tim constellation by Ulugh Beigh,

:~!h t/~ Gas.} = ’the cameFs D.un~S’
’the hand’". Ruchbah ( g Gas.)

tL<ms ’the knee", situated in the
h knee of Cassiopeia.

Pictured above is the Ames Entertainment Com-

z~qittee ordering toys from Santa for the annual Chil-
dren’s Christmas Party to be held this year on Dec-
ember 17 at Ames. Clare Doolin, daughter of Brian

DooIin, Guidance and Control, is shown at left ad-
miring Pa~ty Play Pa!, the life-s’.ze doll to be given

away at the party.

each candidate by Photo Branch

in time to be published in the

December 8 issue of the Astro-
gram Tinkerbell’s election
will be held Monday December

IZ.

Faced by an expected turn-

out of more than 1300 children
for the rides, gifts, and refresh-
merits, the Ames Rn:ertainn-~ent
Committee, eight strong ;s

appealing for help in staffing the
various booths and attractlons.

No specia! qua*fications are
needed, and the ALC guarantees

a rewarding experience to all
those who help out. Listed be-
low are the nantes of chairnaen

to contact:

ENGINE CONTRACTOR TO BE
CHOSI:N FOR PROJIdCT ROVER

NASA and the Atomic Energy

Commission announced recently

that a request for proposals will
be sent to a number of manu-
facturers for research and deve-

lopment of a nuclear rocket en-
gine. The nuclear rocket pro-
pcllsion program (Project Roverl

is a joint responsibility of the
Atomic Energy Commission and

NASA, and managed by the joint
AEC-NASA Nuclear Propulsion

Of/ice, established on August 31,

Reception Desk, Irving Israel
Ext. 334

Publicity, Bob George, Ext,
ZZ4

Goody Shoppe, Dick Kurkow-
ski, Ext. 247

Balloon Shoppe, Barbara
Cirri, Ext. Z35

Light:rig, PA, Burt

Skow, Ext. ~i4

196<].
Pro]ect Rover s c onsp le ted

experiments to date include three
nuclear reactors. The last ex-

per:n:ent, KIWI-A-B, was suc-

cessfully ground-tested by its
designer, the Los Ala~s Scienti-

fic Laboratory, at AEC s Nevada
Test Site on October i a, 1960.

7his reactor used high pressure
hydrogen gas for its "propellant,’

The deczsion to select a con-

tractor to provide eng:neering

support and conduct research and
developnaent on the nuclear roc.~,-
et engine cancels the NASA re-

quest of August 1°, !%0. to quali-

fied contractors for proposals on

a 6-month preliminary design
study.

The )oint office made a care-

ful evaluation of l rogra:n require-
~nents, which indicated that the

interests of Project Rover could
be served by an early selection of

an industrial contractor.
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Project Apollo ......
(Continued from Page 11

search and development. Finally,

as a fourth objective, a funding
study is required so that the costs

of the program can be as s e s sed
and reasonably allocated over the

lifetime of the oroject.
The contracts are.for $250, 00C

each and will extend for a period

of six months.

Cafeteria fleHu
IVEEtl OR NOVEMBF~R Z8

italian Spaghetti, Meat Sauce, Salad or

Vegetable, lce Cream or Frait ...........
90¢

VegetaMe & Noodle Soup .................
15¢

Tues, Old Fashion Reel Stew,
Vegetables,

Du~ptings, Whipped Potatoes, Ice Cream or¯ .. 95¢
p .ad dln g .............................. . .iS¢
Cream ot M~shroom Sour ..............

Wed. Corned Beef and Cabbage. parsleyed
Potatoes. Salad, Ice Cream or pudding ....

95~

SpBt Pea Soup ..........................
~5¢

Thurs. SirLoin of Beef Soast, potatoes, Vege-

tables. Ice Cream or Fruit ...............
:%¢

Cream of Potato Soup .................
15C

FrL Halibut Steak, 7attar Sauce. Po atoes,
Ve~etab~e~, Ice Cream or 3elio ..........

eo¢
.... !5¢

Clam Chowder .......................

WEEK Of- DECEMBER 5

~. Beef Loaf, Creamed Peas, potatoes,
Vegetables ~r SaLad. ice Cream or FraiL.90¢

Ve getable Soup ..........................
15~

Tues¯ Braised Sirloin Tips. potatoes, Vege-
tab!~B. Ice Cremna or Pudding ............

95~

Butter Bea~ Soap .........................
i54

Wed. Chuck Steak, Fried On!on~. potatoes,

Sated or Vegetable~, foe Cream or Jells...95¢
.... 150

SpKt Pea Soup .....................

Thurs. Roast Leg of pork. Dressing, ¢~pple-
garAGe. ]~JoIatOe5. Vegetables. Ice ~re am or

Pudding ...............................
95¢

Tomato and l~ice Soup ...................
IS¢

Rri. Golun~bla River Salmon, Potatoes.
Sal--ad, Vegetable~. Ice Cream er Jetlo ....

90¢

Clam Cho,~’de r ..........................
i5¢

Conn~lete Luncheon Includes
BBGAD ~ BU;FTER and TEA or COFFEE

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

LEAGUE PLANNED LN
MOUNTAIN VIEW

Mountain Vie w,s Recreation

Department is sponsoring a Wo-
men’S Athletic Program for wo-

men 18 years of age and over. The
featured activity of the program

will be a basketball league which
will start league play in January,

Entry deadline for participation
in the league is December i 6 ;

practice starts December 1 and
league play begins January 1Z,

1961.

Anyone interested in playing
in. managing or sponsoring a
basketball team sgould c o n t a c t

Barbara Sampson, Women’~ Su-

pervisor of Recreation, Mt, View

Recreation Department, for fur-

ther The tu ber to

:all is YO ’-7all.

Joint IAS-ARS Meeting
Announced

As a move toward reducing

the number of National Meetings

on the same or on related sub-
jects, President of the Institute
Of the Aerospace Sciences, D. L.
Putt (USAF Bet.] announced today

that the Institute of the Aerospace

Sciences had approved plans for a
combined national technical meet-
ing with the American Rocket So-

ciety to be held in Los Angeles in

June, 1961.
After considering a number of

plans for the conduct of such a

meeting the IAS Council proposed
that each Soclety conduct t hr e e

days of technical sessions simul-
taneously, including two days of

independent but coordinated pro-

grams and one day of joint pro-
grams. Members of both Socie-

ties would have reciprocal pravi-
leges with respect to all sessions

during the meetings. There w~-ll
be one dinner open to members of

both groups.
The plan has been accepted in

principal by both Societies and

joint program planning is under-
way. The meetings are scheduled

for June [3-16, at the Hotel Am-
bassador in Los Angeles.

’MESSIAH" TO BE
PRESENTED IN SAN JOSE

Handel’s ’Messiah will be

given two presentations by T he
San Jose h4unicipal Chorus thi s

year, Sunday, December 4th, at
3 o’clock, and hlonday, December

5th, at 8:15 p.m. The turnaway

audience of last year, numbering

almost I000 persons, suggested
the double billing of the g r e at
oratorio this season, LeRoy V.

Brant will conduct both perform-
antes.

Soloists will be Georgia E1-

drigePrugh, soprano, of San
Francisco; Margaret BurnsHawK,

contralto, of San Francisco; Har-

old Oxsen, tenor, of W’alnut Creek
and Ellsworth Walston, bass, of
Berkeley. Charles Dural of Los

Gates will be trumpeter.
The oratorio will be sung in

the Scottish Rite auditorium, 3rd

and St. James Sts., San Jose.
Participants from Ames include

Richard Pea of FIR Branch.

The ASTROGPAM, an ,ffic:~[
-)ubL c ,t!un of the :;,n.es ~<e
s~. rch Center NASA. Nioff{.t~
Field. <:ali!.. i~ pub]ish~-d r~:-
v.’~<-k[}’ zn the if’torrent el ~!r;~s
erc..doyee 5 Sent! co=:1r; bul! on<
to qho A5"I SOGR.’SM -- "ob~n~
~.~ Dendhne 7hur~dn7 be-

txveen publ c;~tSon d;ites
Editor: B. P Wilson
Reporters: NASA

-- WautAds--
Send your ads to the Astrogram through
intra-Center mail. Ads cannot be ac -
copied by telephone. Please mclude your
home phone or address.

For Sale--Trailer hktch for ’51 Mercury and
overload ~prings both Ski!, Call Bob Tibbeui
DRexel ~t- 1633.

Wanted--~ider~, 8 - 4:30 shift. From Easl
San Jose to Ames, via McEee Road and Sap
shore. C~ll E~ther Reashaw. ext. 393.

" 15, Z0 ~att al]ld .
For Sale--3~mm pro)otter 

fief $1’3, 7g RPM turm able with D ck *~

Call Reid-Selth. ANdrew ~- 477.

For SaLe-~T~or Ironer "m AI condition $40.
Gall D. W. Bro’o,m WM 8-6378.

For Sale--H} cubic It, GE. refrigerator in go0
condition $45, (:all 15rook~ YlR ~-383~ are!"
4:38 p.n~.

For Sale--S-piece lamily room set - 2 arm
chairs, Z so~as, l corner stand. Co~t $ie.’
it: years old, like ne~. $90. Call Brc, oks
RE !~-3839 after ~:3~ p.rr.

For Sale--Rays e-transistor portable radl,:
slightly used. with case and earphone. $!q
Ca~ Carr Nee[, DA j.702~,

HANSEN REPORT APPEARS

IN ARS JOURNAL

"Heat Diffusion in Gases, im
cluding Ef(ects of Chemical Re-

action," an article by C. Prec

Hansen, Chief of Physics Brant:.

appeared in the October ~ssue 0f
the ARS Journal. The article pr~

seats some solutions for the non.
steady diffusion of heat through
serni-inflnite gas having constan:

initial and boundary conditions~
and a discussion of sorne relati0~s

between the heat flux potentia[s.,x
heat transfer at the stagnation re-

gion of high speed vehicles.

SAFETY GLASSES FITTED,
ADJUSTED IN SUPPLY

Ames now provides a fitting
adjusting and repair servace for

the safety glasses issued to em-

p/oyees. ThSs service is Iimitei
to that normally rendered by a
dispensmg optician and does no~

include a prescraption ex april"

natron.
Providmg of this s e rv~Ce

will mean that employees will

no longer need to have fittmg
measurements made by a dis"

penning optician but will need

only the doctor’s prescription,
Arrangements for fitting,

adjustment or repair service o~

safety glasses can be made b)
contacting Jack BonnelI in Sup’~b’

The service will be available
one day per week. Special a r-
rangements for emergency ser-

vice will be made whenwarrant"
ed.
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Summary of First

Quarter FY61 NASA
Contracts Released

Contracts and research grants
!otaling more than $133 mi llion

were awarded by NASA during the
hrst quarter of fiscal year 1961.

This figure represents the esti-
mated total cost of contracts let

during the three-month period.

Among the research grants recent-
],, made by NASA are the follow-

mg going to the University of Cali-
fornia and Stanford University:

The University of California,

$32, 515 for experimental research
an the optical parameters of cer-

tain solids in the spectral region
between 1500, and ZOO angstroms;
5"h0, 090 for research to deter-

:zNne how interplanetary environ-

ments affect biological processes
and behavior; and $195, @00 to con-
<act studies of the reflection of

sFectra as a basis for studylng ex-
traterrestrial life involvlng both

la0oratory andh~gh altitude studies.
Stanford University, $95, 000

for research on large deflection

buckling of thin spherical s he ] Is
under external pressures and of
lhln cylindrical shells under axial

’.cads,

In addition, grants went to the
H:gh Altitude Observatory of Colo-

ralo {$97, 300) for research on new

techniques of observation of solar
!enon]ena, its interpretation and

r~d~i,tation to observation I r olin
s>~ce vehicles; Harvard College

15’.75, 000) for research on n~ultl-
C0]or photoelectric photometry of
th{ Moon, Venus, Mars and othe r

p[a~qets; and the Smithsonian Insti-
tat m {$Z, 400, D00) for operation of

optical satellite tracking programs.

Ames awarded contracts ap-

!" xio~ating S2, 275, NO0 in July,
ttUgtlSt and September. By far the
[argest single item was the award

0[ $],223.0D0 to Car] N. Swenson
Co. of San Jose for constructionof

the Data Reduction Center which

~Continued on Page 6}

Dr.Sharp Recent Ames Visitor

Dr. Edward R. Sharp, Director of Le~/s Research Center, was a
recent visitor to this Center. Accon~panied by his wife, his son and
daughter-in-law, Dr. Sharp arrived November ZI for a brief visit with

Dr. DeFrance and other long-time friends here. The occasion rr~ay
have marked his final official call here, for he has recently revealed

plans to retire at the end of December. Grouped around the Dr. Ames
scroll display in the lobby of the Adn~inistration building are Dr. De

France, Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Sharp, Jr., Dr. and Airs. Sharp and

John Fo Parsons.

NASA NEWS BRIEFS

Hyatt Appointment

Abraham Myatt has been nanaed

Director of NASA’s Office of Pro-
gram Planntng and Evaluation,

NASA Administrator T. }<eith
Glennan announced recently. The

appointment v-as effective Decem-

ber l, 1960. Homer J. Stewart,
whom he replaces, will return

to his professorship at Cal Tech.
Mr. Hyatt has been with NASA

since its organization in October
1958, and was serving as Deputy

Director of Launch Vehicle Pro-

grams. Before joining NASA, Hy-
att was Chief Scientist and Re-

search and Analysis Officer of the

Navy’s Bureau of Aeronautics. in
this capacity he was largely re-

sponsible for long-range planning
of the Bureau of Aeronautics. Al-
so while in the Navy, he played a

part in prelin]inary design an a-
]ysis which led to the Navv’s Sky-

streak and Skyrocket research
airplanes and the Lark and Pola-

ris missiles.
Hyatt was born an Ukraine,

Russia, came to the Umted

States as a small boy and became
a naturalized citizen in IQZT. He

holds a Bachelor of Science de-

!Continued on Page 6)
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KNOW THE SKY

#14 t
N

Hamal g,,~

She ratan O/~

Mesarthin~ ~"

ARIES
{The Ram)

Aries is found about half way

between the "Great Square of Pe-
gasus" and the ’Pleiades’ group

of Taurus. The constellation con-
tains only three stars of any con-
sequence with Hamal (*~ Arietisl

the most conspicuous. (Remem-

ber we once asked, ’How do you
make a Ram of three stars ? ~
Here is is!} Look almost over-

head for these and they should be
quite recognizable for there are

few other stars in this area.
The Arabs knew Aries as ’Al

Hamal’ the sheep and it has been
called "The Prince of the Zodiac

or "Prince of the Celestial Signs.’
So. the legend goes .......

Phrixus and Helle, the child-

ren of Athamas, King of Thessa-
ly, were treated cruelly by their
stepmother, so Mercury sent

them a Ram with golden f 1 e e c e

upon which to escape. T bey

mounted on the Ram’s f 1 e e c y
back and were Carried through

the air over land and sea but
Helle fell off while crossing the
strait dividing Europe and Asia.

In memory of this sad event the
strait was known as Hellespont"
or in todayts nomenclature the
,Dardanelles. ~’ Phrixus con-

tinued safely to Colchis and in
gratitude for his deliverance, saC-

rificed the Ram and gave his gol-
den fleece to Aetes, King of the

country.
The golden fleece was hung

in the sacred grove of Ares and

guarded by a dragon that never
slept. Later on the assembly of

heroes, the Argonauts. organized

to recover the golden fleece and
succeeded in obtaining it. Jupi-

ter placed the faithful Ram in the
sky where it is now a link in the

golden girdle of the zodiac en-
circling the sky.

HamaI is listed as the 48th

CHRISTMAS DECORATION

SAFETY HINTS

Experience factors indicate
that there will be many fires at-

tributed to carelessness during

the Christmas Holiday Season. To
prevent your holiday season be-

ing marred by an unnecessary
tragedy, exercise good judgment
and caution in decorating you r

home or office for Christmas.
To help KEEP YOUR CHRIST-

MAS MERRY follow these rules

for a FIRE SAFE CHRISTMAS:
(l) Choose a small tree in-

stead of a large one. A small

tree can be just as pretty and it
is less of a hazard.

(2) Do not set up the tree un-

til just a few days before Christ-
mas. Keep the tree outdoors un-

til read}, to install it.
13) Set up the tree in the cool-

est part of the house away f rein
radiators, heaters or fireplaces~

Stand it in water, which retards
the drying out process.

(4) Do not use cotton or paper
for decorating the tree unless the

decorations are flameproof.
(S} Do not place electric

trains around the tree.

(6) Never use candles. Use
electric lighting sets only, In-

spect every socket and wire to
make sure the set is in good con-
dition. Discard sets with frayed

wiring. "~hen buying new set s ,
look for the Underwriters’ Labo-

ratories, Inc. label or marker.
{7} Use flameproof or fire-

proof decorations of glass or me-
tal to decorate your tree.

[S} Remove gift wrappings
promptly after gifts have been o-

pened.
(9i Provide a switch some

distance from the tree for turn-

ing tree lights off and on.
(101 Do not leave lights burn-

ing when no one is in the house.
From time to time, inspect the

tree and see whether any of the
needles near the lights have start-

ed to turn brown; if so, changethe
position of the lights.

(Ii} When needles start fall-

ing, take the tree down and dis-
card it outdoors.

brightest star in the catalog of the
~50 brightest stars’ and is given
a magnitude of exactly 2 (Z.00).

/ is a nice blue and white

double of 45 seconds separation
with magnitudes of 5 and 8.

~14 is a field glass triple but
you will really have to look for

one component, 5-9-7 magnitudes
of 93 and 106 seconds separation.
Look especially at the 7th magni-

Am A" "¢5 trine3

......... ,...by

Sharon Scharmen

New o~,ner of white le athe r

snow boots is RONN1 MC COY(See,!
who expected to meet a snowstorm
on her trip to Salt Lake City, Utah
Ronni visited her girl friend and

former employee of Ames, Stormy
Morgan O~Brien, who is now re-

siding there since her recent mar-
riage. She spent the week 0f

Thanksgiving the re, r etu rning
home November ZT. Vvhile in Salt

Lake City, she had an opportunit?

to visit the lovely Mormon Tempb
grounds. You are probably won-
dering whether Ronni met up with
a snowstorm on this trip. Well---

no, but she sure has a nice pair 0f
snow boots now. ........ Back fro,~

a two-weeks flying tour of the I~a
waiian Islands is JOHN GERDTS

(Mach0) and his wife. They ws’Ae=
relatives on Hawaii, then flew to

Oahu and Kauai, and enjoyed the
beautiful beaches at Waikiki and lia-

neohe. John says he hardly recog

nized his old ’stomping grounds
w~icb he hadn’t seen since 1944...
.......... ~galking the floor these

late nights are new parents JUD-
ITH HOLLENBECK (formerly of
Fluid Mech.) with her new baby

boy, James Gregory, born Noven~
her Z0 and weighing 7 lbs, 1 ounce
RGED MARCHANT (FIR} with his

new baby girl, gulie Ann, born No-

vember 19 and weighing 9 Ibs, 3
ounces; and GENE LYMAN (8- by
7-) with his baby boy, Timothy,

born Noverzlber Z6, and weighing
in at 7 lbs, 9 o~nces ..............
MARGARET PAUEEK (Pe rs,

spent Thanksgiving weekend in Lo~

Angeles visiting a couple of her
Cousins. One of the things the}
did was to visit a movie set in the

Santa Rosa Valley where several
western films are made. Ma r-

garet says she had a real "neat
weekend all in all ..............
DOROTHY ARMSTRONG (Fiscali

and Ivan Curr~n exchanged vows
in the United Presbyterian Church

of West Valley, Cupertino on Xe-
vember 19, 1960 ....... BYRON
NELSON (Math.) and his wife,

Barbara (former employee of t.-:s-

cal), are planning a 5-week tour
of interior Mexico. Mrs. Schlage~
Barbarars mother, will accompan,’

them, painting scenic views she

encounters along the way. We
wish Byron and Barbara a happ,’
and leisurely tour.

rude star for they are listed as

white, blue and lilac. Ever hear

of a lilac colored star? ......
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LIZ
BARKEB

BETTY
BRADy

JUDY
CROWNOVER

ALICE
HAMILTON

CAROLYN
EMORY

!

DIANN LYN CAROL BEVERLY
DIEGELMAN DAVIDSEN [~ETTITT JAQUES

One of these candidates will
be elected Tinkerbell, 1960 by a

po];alar vote to be held Monday,
b~cember IZ. The winner will

assist Santa at the .Ames Child-
ren’s Christmas Party Saturday,

D’-cember 17, by welcoming the

7oung visitors and distributing
candy among the rnore than 1300
chl]dren expected to turn out for
th~ rides, games, food and exhi-

bits.

Voting will be accomplished
by cIipping out the ballot found
0n this page, marking an X in the

SqUare by the name of your choice~
ani sending it by intra-center

m~,l to SANTA, Ames. Vote s

r-~ceived later than Monday wilt
n~t be counted.

Features of the day will in-
clude a ta~k with Santa, a c[oseup
v!ew of a real helicopter, prizes,

!Continued on Page 4)

TINKERBELL CONTEST BALLOT

L~ LIZ BARKER

] BETTY BRADY

~j JUDY CROWNOVER

] ALICE HAMILTON

CAROLYN EMC R’z

L__~ DIANN DIEGELIMAN

I
~, LYN DAVIDSEN

CAROL PETTITT

BEVERLY JAQUBS

1. Clip out this ballot
Mark X in appropriate square

3. Mail by intra-center mail to SANTA, Ames
4. Deadline for mailing is noon, December IZo
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TINPZEEBEILL ¯ . .

IGontinued from Page 3J

a multitude of refreshments and
a dance review by a group of
young students from Fredrick and

Asella Studios in Santa Clara. A-
rnong the nunnbers to be presented
at If aom. and Z p. nl. will be

Rose Carbone and Steve Johnson
performing modern jazz steps,
Pamela Hicks and John Laine

leading a group of ballroom dan-

cers and Jill Christianson, Debra
A]exander and Cathy Haro pre-

senting a tap dance routine=

Santa advises parents to allow
the children to pick out their own
gifts--much time will be saved for
everyone, According to the Ames
Entertainment Committee, the

response to the "help wanted =’ plea

in the last issue was gratifying, but
a few more balloon blowers and l
receptionists are needed. Call Hy
Zimmer, ext, Z58. [

"Smoking Saddles"

to Premier at

Ames Christmas Party

A %Vestern to end all Westerns
has been produced in the ru gge d ]

hill country behind Milpitas by

certain members of the Photo and
Illustration staffs. These indivi-
duals, who needed only one day of

shootlng on location to capture the

message contained in "Smoking
Saddles", wrote, directed, acted,

filmed and produced this epic on

thelr own free time.

Set in the year 1866, the uni-

que plot comments on land, cat-
tle, gold, good and evil simul-
taneously. A throwback to the

silent movie era, the "flicker’

has even been retained. Station-
ary camera, lighting problems,
camera motion --it’s all there in

"Smoking Saddles", and you can

see it December 17 at your Ames
Christmas Party.

Director First Subscriber to Children’s Christmas Part
a

Dr~ Smith J, DeFrance, Ames Director, was the first subscriber
to this year~s Ames Children’s Christmas Party, Victoria iMalatesta,

Administrative Services subscription representative, received hi s

:oat ribution.

TO ALL AMES EMPLOYEES:

The Annual Chr[stn~as Party for children is one ~lf tlL~, ~,ldest ark

finest traditions of the :’knees Bese:~rch Center. ~}tch becernber, o,a:
energetic t:ntertatn-ment Co~nminee, b eked by the unsttnttng ~upport
of all of us at An=es, hers staged an outstanding event for the c!Nldren
of our staff. Can that daw we ~p~ ropr ately ~,3 ::sicle ti~e concerns of :

bus’, year and join in an" utn~osphere {’f :toiide,y fun for z~ day devoter!
to the voun~er gener ~ton. I sincer~,ly invite air o! )ou to join wilt

rile ~n giving our best to sup]loft i %(; ChrJst!n ~s I ;,rty for Children.

S!’nith 3, DeFr mc~,
Director

i

.% ;F’-.,.r"

W
VIEE?: %/£ DI,C!INiGYF !

kl st [~af ar!d ~,,lacartlrJ ~t~:i C~heese .qu

(}r[lt~n, Stewed 7oq,,to~s ~r [,,,as lc,’ rZr~atr

~r E’uddan~ ........................... ":’:
V eget,~ble So J: ........................ L%’

Tues. i a"g¢" R.Ir~ 6]hrH }Itv..~ at. hta~t eJ Po-

tatoes. Strtn~ bea.~.[c, { r¢’@]ll :~; ]¢-~][’. ,-- ’N’

Creal]: o~ ~i~!st~roorr :5(,’I .... . ....... 1-~(

’,Ne~ a [~0! }{oast ol [i!’e[, ~[msheli } 01[~toes.

As~orte<1 V,,ge~-J~des~ rc~ Cr~aTr~ <,r i’uddir~ ’Sg

~)o:ato Soup ............................ [5,f

TB~rs (}roar. ( h,~c~< Ste~k [ ~[..:i On:or~s,t~’.’en

1’ ruit ...............................

":’*’" [~,ean !;oar, ....................... ] "~f

F r~. Grklled klal]h~t 5*,eak, 7 attar .SaJce,
S¢~l]oped [~ot ~to[";, Veg*t,~b~e, ’,~t (.re~:rt or

Jelko ...................................
~ti, g

Clam Chowder ........................... 15¢

5k)FjtllAI, .-. Meat [.ntree

ga/eteriaAteuu

~’} Pi (’1 D[ C[ AIU,[.~ ~ i ’

r2res~ing, it,. (:rt:a~r ¸, or ["~]!hng .......... ~t’

toe~ /.,~-geta!~le, (~o!~n~e C:!I(.~! , ~nd ~: ru[~ !,,

]~rl;,~ [~.eef and a,altere.~ "~,iac!tf’s, ’v’!’2~

table, ~{¢ (irE.an; Or J~]]o ................

’~’~:ge~l}~[r., lc~. (~r~,;~l]]0r ¸ r t~tt . ............

tied ]’utatoes, V6,get~d~]~ or Go~¢. Slaw, ]c[

Complete Luncheon Includes

[{RI.]AD & I{[N’] }]P ancl ’FFA or (JOE’PHI’;



DEAN R. CHAP1MAN

In April. 1959, Dean Chapman

of Ames was among eleven Feder-
al career employees who received
the Rockefeller Public Service A-

for outstanding public ser-
vice. The award, designed to
!ire special recognition for a-
cn evement to civilians tn the
executive branch of the Federal
Government, was in the form of
f:nancial aid and sufficient to en-

able each recipient to spend an
academic },ear at an institution

higher learning of his choice.
employees were urged to pur-

sue a program which broadened
professional careers rather

taan one tending to further intensi-
their specialities.

By Sentember, Chapman and

family were on their way to
l~nd. where he had arranged

itc, spend his time attending radio-

ant, seminars at the Uni-
of Manchester and learn-

tag tee intricacies of the Univer-

~:t)-operated radio telescope at
n~arb-, Jodrell Bank.

’World’s largest radio tale -
~co;se, the JodreH P, ank facilitvis

the. only known instrument capable
~al tracking the deep-space probes

boy, being conducted by the United
;tat~s and Russia. The 250-foot

:a~neter parabolic reflector wi 11
~:ain the world’s most sensitive
etenna until completion of a 600-
0el reflector scheduled for con-

truetion in the U. S. in the near
UVare. The facility is located

:)oat twenty miles from the Uni-

~rSlty, ~n the gently rolling hills

’t n<~rth-central England. :It’s
u~te a sight, ~ says Chapman,

a typical English country-
ida ~f open fields and hedgerows.

a visitor approaches the facili-

n. becomes increasingly aware

In’age bowl elevated on a skele

ork corn y foreign

to the centuries-old landscape and
completely ¢lol.ninating it. "

The story behind the facility

is largely the story of Manchester
University’s Professor A. C. B.

Lovell and his struggle to con-

vince the English government to
build such a telescope. In the

pro-Sputnik days, space vehicles
and interplanetary travel seemed

many years from reality. No ac-
tion had been initiated toward uti-

liming the discovery of an Ameri-
can engineer in the early i 930’s
that the heavens somehow e rnit

radio-frequency signals. P re -
fessor Lovellfortunately succeed-

ed in his task and construction be-

gan in October, 1952. The tele-

scope was completed just two
months before Russia’s world-

awakening Sputnik I launching

in October, 1957.
Now the facility is utihzed by

all countries engaged in space re-
search including Russia. Since

the telescope receives radio

waves, 5t can be used all day as

w’eil as night, and is believed to
penetrate outer space farther
than conventional in st run3 ent s,

which must rely on the target
star’s luminosity.

Chapman attended c lass e s

a~ the University, discussed with

other sczentists the work carried
out at 3odrel} Bank, studied the

information obtained fron~ the
telescope and by June of this year

had learned to read technical
Russian reports passably well. In

commenting on his st ruggl e
to master the written reports ,
Chapman said, "It took me nine

months to read Russian as well as

I was able to read German after

only eleven weeks of study.’

During the course of his
studies he became involved in re-

search having to do with the ore-
gin of ’tektites, button-shaped

droplets of high quality glass
that have been regarded

as charms by their discoverers

throughout the ages. Usually of
a dark brown color, these zanys-

terious objects have been found
on all the ma2or continents.

Scientists estimate the latest
tektite shower occurred on Earth

about 600,000 years ago. Extinct
volcanoes, earth lightning, lost
planets, and unknown prehistoric
races remarkably advanced in

glass technology -- as well as the
Sun, Moon and stars -- all have

been viewed by scientists as pos-

sible origins for tektites.
Chapman spent the balance of

this summer and early fall "chas-
ing tektites , or visiting coIlec -
lions of the ~d y
ed objects. These travels
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led the Chapman family as far

south as Egypt and as far north as
Norway.

As an aerodynamicist, Chap-

man recognized an irrefutable re-
semblance between certain con-
centric waves displayed on
Australian tektites and the
characteristics exhibited by mol-
ten glass models in wind tunnel

tests. His calculations deter-

mined the approximate speed and
angle of entry into the Earth’s at-

mosphere of such droplets, and
have been published in the October

Z9 issue of NATURE, a scientific
journal of world-wide circulation.

They show that the Moon is the
most likely source. "I expect to

get letters both for and against my
conclusions’, Dean said. But if
they did come from the Moon,

here are examples of extrater-
restrial material that have been

dropped in our taps. Instead of

waiting until we can bring back
samples from a lunar mission, we
can learn a lot right now aboutthe

composition of the Moon’s su r-
face. "~

Chapman, who works in the
Fluid Mechanics Branch at Ames,

was born in Fort Sumner, New
Mexico, and received his B.S.,

M.S. and PhD degrees from Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology. He
has been employed at Ames since

lO44. He and Marguerite, his
wife, and their children, Anita,
13, and Donald (Casey~, 9, make

their home in Pale Alto.

£ggers Elected

A R $ Fellow
Dr. Alfred J. Eggers, Jr. ,

Vehicle Environment DJ. vision
Chief, was recently notified of
his election as a Fellow member

of the American Rocket Society.

The honor was accorded him in

recognition of his outstanding con-
tribution to the rocket and astro-

nautics field.
Fellow members were intro-

duced at the ARS fifteenth annual

Honors IYight Dinner in Washing-
ton, D. C., December 7, 1960.

]he ASqROGRAhl, an official

publlcnt~on of the Anues Re
search Ct~nter, NASA, l\.’.offett
Field, Calif., :s published bi-

weekly in the interest of Am, as

employees. Send contributions

to ]’he AS’I’ROGR:k~I -- phone
3S5 De,~dline: Thursday lye-
tween publication dates.

Editor: B. P. Wilson

Re~ NASA Emr~lovee s
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sUMMARY, ¯ ¯
IContinued from Fage 1)

is now well under way.
Contracts for a hydraulic

press brake ($34, 398}, recording
system to plot output from the 704
computer [$55, 000}, a shock tube

system {$30, 143}, electron micro-
scope ($29,840} and electron pars-

magnetic resonance spectrometer

($30.4Z51 were also awarded.

Among Goddard Space Plight

Center’s awards were $8, Z33,4Z5
for the SNAP-8 nuclear power con-

version system and $947, 908 for
infra-red radiation experiment ir~
tegratlon and modifications

to ground stations and pro/post
launch support for the Tiros II
meteorological satellite.

Langley Research Center’s

contracts included $700, 000 for

design, development, assembly
and checkout for launching five
Scout vehicles and $48Z, 000 for an
analog computing system for God-

dard Space Science. Laboratory.
Lewis Research Center’s con- I

tracts included $76,7ZI for desigr~l
developrnent, testing and delivery

of four recovery systems, three

cameras and one environmental

test unit for Aerobee sounding

rocket zero gravity tests conduct-
ed at Wallops Island, Virginia.

Topping all NASA projects in

cost was Marshall Space Fli ght
Center’s $44,700,000 award to

North American Aviation, Inc. for
development of a ZOO, 000 pound

thrust liquid hydrogen-fueled en-
gine for upper stages of advance

confignlrations of Saturn.
Flight Research Center awaxd-

ed a $497,988 contract for a radar
display and computing equipment

system for acquiring and convert-
ing data from radar stations along

the X-15 flight path.

NEWS BRIEFS . ¯ ¯
iGontinued from Page I)

gree in Aeronautical Engineering
from Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology and served in the Marine

Corps during World War If.

NASA Opens PMR Office

The NASA is establishing a

test support office at the Pacific
Missile Range, Point Mugal, Cali-

fornia. The new office is a part

of the Launch Operations Directo-

rate, George C. Marshall Space
Flight Center, Huntsville, Ala-

bama. The office will be the cen-
tral NASA activity at the Pacific

Missile Range. Among space

vehicles presently scheduled to be
launched fromPMR are the Scout

and Thor Agena B.

BASKETBALL WaHtAds
The insistent protest of sore Send your ads to the Astrogram through

and stiff muscles is being felt intra-Centermail, ads cannot be ~c-

among the forty or more A m e s
copied by telephone, pleaseinct~de ~our

home phone or address.

athletes who recently ushered in

another season of spirited corn-
For Sale--Delta 3iS saw, Z4’. Variable speed

bat on the courts at Mount ain
drive, $65. Call Br~tton, AX 2-1014.

View High School Gym. Wo r d s For Sale or Rent- -3 bedroom boa,e, fenced

like foul line, hook shot, drib-
back yard. walking fllstaBce of Moffett Field

~l], 9"00. G] resale. Rent $115 per month.

bling and lay-up are beginning to C.ll Frieda Se[lers, YO 7-7665~

replace terms such as first down, - ................

red dog and fumble, while week-
%~anted’-~ide’ ~;G0 tO 4:30 ~h[[t" Frcmr~ l%sl~"

View to Ames, via Walker Drive and Castro

end TV widows prepare to be- Call Nancy Wright, ext. Z16.

come Tuesday night cheering sac- [’oz Sale-- n smog free Sonon~ County - 5 t~)

, tions and medical corpsmen, acre, orl m~n county road bordering on l[%’e

Pour Ames tearers will COS-
creek. Call A. F. Cracolice, ES 7-7566.

pete in the 10-weeks long race For Ssle--W~s~rrlore, 3 bedroona~ Z hath hon~,-
for first place and a p o s s i b I e by o~er. Large fenced lot: Mary-El - V!

trophy VED, Shops, Heat Trans Care’Ino vlc~rBit~’ 4’ ~’~ Ol [°an; $1~’50[)" Si4

far, Unitary and Mechanical En-
M~ngo Street, 5unt~yvale. RE c~-5S06.

gineering are providing the bulk
[ferreted and not returned--One hehun~ regu-

of manpower this year. E a ch
later I.~.E: ~4~. Pl~se c~U 2. torte "~,
7-SaO’K

team p~ays one game each rues .................
day night, and two games a r e

Fez Sent--3 bedroo~l house :n San Jose on
C~hestnLlt near Ro./~ [7 Freeing} - ~¢~Q per

i held so that all players can par- month, f:ontact [9. Frolich, Y:5 7-6Q74.

ticipate. For Sale--t-urnJture in good condition, Z

League officials are D i c k blond slap-end tables; [ lAond corner tab[÷
Paterson (3.5-Foot) and Harry l brocade loun~e ci%atr. Tot6] Price ~35"

DeVoto {lllusl. The league will
c,n J. pop~. D~ ~ 405[.

continue until early March. Fo~ Sa~e--A ]:m~ted suou]y ot )~ASA emblem

ash trays are available in th~ calete rl~ ma

75¢ each.

GOLF
Ames Golf Clab’s coveted Vat-

don Trophy recently was presented
ECHO I STAMPS TO BE ISSUED

to Jim Nelan ([%~od. Constr.} for
coming up with low net score for

Postmaster General Arthur E~

the season. The six lowest scores
Surnrnerfield recently announced

out of the nine tournaments played
plans to issue a 4-cent stamp on

were used to determine the ~dnner.
December 15, 1960~ at Washing-

The original Vardon trophy, named
ton, D. C., common]orating Echo

after an early English golf
-- the world’s ~rst passive con--

professional whose club grip is now"
munications satellite -- placed H~

in popular use, is presented inter-
orbit around the earth by the ~.A-

nationally to the professional golfer
SA on Aug’dot It, 1960.

who has low gross for the year. He-
Collectors desiring first day

[an also won the Director ~s Cup for cancellations of the 4-cent ~cho

low net score in the Ames Golf
stamp may send addressed once-

Club’s Championship Tournament lopes, together with remittance to

held in September.
cover the cost of the stamps to be

affixed, to the Postmaster. Wash.
PROJECT ECHO, MERCURY ington 13, D. C. Each envelope

FILMS AVAILABLE must be marked, in pencil, in the

A copy of the film ’Project
upper right corner, indicating the

Echo’ has been received in the
nurhber of stamps to be affixed.

An enclosure of medium
Ames Library and is available

for public showings. The film
weight should be placed in each

is a documentary history of the
envelope and the flap either turn-

ed in or sealed. The outside en-
10-story high passive communi- velope to the postmaster should
cations satellite which was

launched this fall. Time for a
be clearly marked r’pirst day
covers 4-cent Echo l." Col[ectOlS

complete running of the color are cautioned to send these covers
film is Z8 minutes.

~’Project l%~ercury Report
separately. Any orders contaxS"

#Z,’ a 50-minute sound and
zng requests for other issues will

color film is also available for
be returned unserviced by the
~ostmaster. Collectors are alS0

public showing, cautioned that orders must not
Persons interested in show- include requests for uncanceled

ins either film should call the stamps.
Library, ext. Z6Z.
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1961 Guggenheim
Fellowships Announced

The Daniel and Florence Gug-

genheim Foundation has announc-
ed that 1961 Graduate Fellowships

up to St, 000 each plus tuition are
now being offered to outstanding
candidates holding bachelor’s de-

grees in aerodynamics, fluid me-

chanics, physics, physical chem-

istry, applied physics, applied
mathematics, engineering sciences

and aeronautical, mechanical,
chemical or civil engineering for

study in propulsion, astronautics
and flight structures.

Candidates must have scienti-

fic or engineering degrees, and
special interest in rockets, mis-

siles, flight structures or astro-
nautics

The Jet Propulsion Fellow-

ships are for study at the Guggen-
heirn Jet Propulsion Centers at
Princeton University and C a li-
fornia Institute of Technology; the

Flight Structures Fellowships are
for study’ at the Guggenhetm Insti-

tute of Flight Structures at Colum-i
bia Unive ratty.

Up to six Fellowships are

granted annually at each institu-
tion, a total of lg to 18. Each

grant provides for tuition and a
stipend which ranges from $1, 500

to $g,000, depending on the stage
of advancement of the Fellow’.

Applications must he received

by March l, 1961. A limited

number of applications and des-
captive brochures are available

in Personnel. Contact John Le-
veen, Training Officer, ext. 41g~

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
RECRUITERS’ ~STITUTE

HELD RECENTLY

A Federal Government R e -

crullers’ Training Institute was
held at Del Monte Lodge, Monte-

rey, December it-f3.
Participants in the two-day

conference included Government

agency recruiters and personnel
officers and placement officials

from colleges and universities in

the Region. Vincent A. Pettine,

Assistant Personnel Officer, and
William C. Davy, a member of

the research staff of the Super-

sonic Eree Flight %¥ind Tunnel
Branch represented Ames at the

meet,
Recognizing the u r gent need

in GovernlTlent for high qualit y

scientific, technical and admin-

istrative personnel, the U.S. Civ-

il Service Regional Office, work-
ing through a steering committee
of eleven Federal Government and

college representatives, arranged
a comprehensive conference pro-

gram designed to explore ways of

improving Government recruiting
and create better understanding of
crucial needs and problems.

Included on the conference a-

genda were panel discussions with

at least two Federal recruiting di-
rectors and college placement of-

ficials serving as panel members
in each instance, work-shop stud-
ies of specific recruitment pro-
blem_s and the showing of film s

dealing with the fundamentals of

recruiting and manpower needs

during the 1960-1970 decade.

WEEK OF DECEMBER Z~

H©LIDAY

Ames Ca/eteria Menu

Tues. Beef Short Ribs. Herseradlsh, N~asned
Potatoes, Vegetable, Ice Cream or 3ello.¯.95¢
Tomato Macaroni Soap ................... I~¢

Wed. Chicken Ravio]5, Meat Saace. Tossed
Sata~d or Vegetable~, lee Creaal~ or P~dding, 9~4
Spilt Pe~ Soup ............................ i5¢

~, Chicken Fried Steak, Pan Gravy, ~Ship-
Dad Fotatoes, Vegetable, Ice C r e~m or
¯ . . . 95¢[. rult ............... ¯ ............
Cream of Mushroom Soap ................. 15¢

~. French ~ried Seal]ape, 5a~ce, French
F~ies, Cole Slaw or Vegetable, ~¢e C ream
uz Jello .................................

90~

Corn Chowder ............................
15¢

WEEK OF JANUARY 2

~. HOL1DAY

~. Italian Spaghetti and Meat S~ace~ S~tad
or Vegetable, Ice Cream or Putding .......

90¢

S~up ....................................
15¢

Ground Chuck Steak. Fried O~iong, Sal-
ad or Vegetable, Ice Cream or Fruit ....... 95~
Split Pea Soup ............................ 15~

"Ihur~, "fop Sirloin Steak, French Frie~, Vege-
table, Ice Cream or pxzdding ............. $/.~5

Vegetable Soap ........................... ]5¢

F~enc~ Fried Prawrlg, S~u~e, French

Fries and Vegetabie, Ice Groom or Jello. .. 9{)¢
Clam Chowder ........................... 15¢

Complete L~mcheon ll~clkld~
BRIGAI) & BUTTER and TGA ~ C©FFEE

Bloodmobile Visit
Scheduled Here

The Santa Clara Valley Blood-

mobile will visit Ames W’ednesda};
January 11 from 9:00 a.m. until

noon.

All An~es employees who wish

to donate blood may sign up on the

sheet provided for that purpose in
each branch office or call Thelrna
Harriman, ext. 411 for an appoinl.

merit time, As before, members

of an employee’s family may do-
nate Wednesday, also.

Blood on deposit at the Blood

Center is available to all Ames

Personnel and their immediate
families .

JONES, FOSTER SPEAK

AT ISA MEETING

Robert T. Jones of Theo-

retical Branch and John V. Fos-

ter, Assistant Chief, Vehicle In-
strun~entat~on Research Branch

were guest speakers at the mantle
ly m.eeting of the Santa Clara Va}-

lay Chapter, Instrument Society
of America December 5, 1960.Tne
d:nner meeting was held at Ru-

doifo’s Restaurant in Palo Alto,
and attended by more than 45 mem-

bers and guests.
Robert Jones gave a black-

board talk’ and den~onstrattion of
modern telescope designs, utiliz-

ing the Schmidt and Maksutov type
telescopes developed by his Vega
Instrument Company of Polo Alto.

John Foster, utilizing color

slides, discussed the Orbiting As-
tronomical Observatory projeet.
Included in his topics were the

astronomical reasons for the sate-

llite, the proposed experiments
and a general description of the
satellite.

Carr B. Neel, Jr., of Heat

Transfer is a member of the ISA

Program Committee,

CREDIT UNION LOANS

The Moffett Field Employ-

ees Credit Union can grant
loans for the purchase of new
and used cars, furniture, med-
ea] and personal expenses and

consolidation of loans at the
low rate of $6.50 per year per

$1oo.
See A. Bondi, Treasurer,

Manager at the Credit Union (lo

lice.
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Many Young Visitors Attend Ames Christmas Party

sANTA AND TINKER hand out
candy to kiddies attending the

Christmas party. Over 13013 child-

ren turned out for the party this
year accompanied by over 6 0 0 a-
dults, One of the outstanding fea-

tures of the show was the ~’Srnok-

in[ Saddles’ movie written, di-
rected, enacted and filmed by

Ames employees.

Photos at right and below by

Burt Skow and Dick Kurkowski.

MISS TINKER-BELL, 1 9 6 0

(Carolyn Gmory of Personnel}, re-
ceives a cup from Santa Claus com-

memorating her selection for the
annual role at the Ames Christmas

Party held last Saturday, December

17.

AMID A SEA OF BALLOONS

and happy youngsters, students
from the Frederick and A s e[la

Studios in Santa Clara presented
a dance review. Members of the
Ames Entertainment Committee

were enthusiastic over the res-

ponse to the many presentations

at this year’s Christmas Party.

The ASTROGRAM, an official
publication of the Ames Re-

search Center, NASA, Moffett

Field, Calif., is published bi-
weekly in the interest of Ames

employees. Send contributions

to The AS’rROGRAM -- phone
385. Deadline: Thursday be-

tween public~tion dates.
Editor: B. P. Wilson

Reporters: NASA Vmployees.



.KNOW THE SKY

P ENSEUS

(the Champion}

Perseus lies below (south) 

Cassiopeia and is recognized by

a curved line of stars from below
C Cas. and running a little to

the southeast. Algol (/3 Per.] is
easily found for it forms the right
angle of a triangle with Algenib
I~ Per.) and Almack ( w And.}

Perseus was the son of Jupi-

ter andDanae. See picture {right),

from Flamsteed’s Atlas of 1729.
{This pictures the mythological

Perseus as he was seen in the
mind’s eye of the artist.} His

cruel grandfather, Acrisius,
placed the infant Perseus and his
mother in a chest and cast them
into the sea. They were rescued

by fishermen and carried to Poly-

dectes~ King Of Seriphus who
adopted Perseus. To s how his

gratitude to the King, Pe rs eu s
set off to obtain the head of Med-

;~sa (the gal with snakes for hair
--see the picture). To enable Per-

seus to conquer Medusa, for she

turned to stone every one that
gazed upon her, the gods htted
Perseus with a helmet that made

,a:m invisible, a shield that shone

like a mirror, and winged san-
/a[s Perseus thus equipped

sought out Medusa, cut off her

~.~ad with one powerful blow and
returned with it to Polydectes. For
th:s deed, Perseus was made Im-

n]ortal and given a place in tile
heavens.

DOUBI,K
CLi-S7 KE

NGC 869
NGC 884 ~)

/
.y

) 
. O -< Algenib

5 : ¯ N /
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k OM 34

/ ¯~’ Algol

/ ."

i~ Menkib "

e~ ¯ o Atik

f

)~ERSEUS (The Champion)
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Observe

Look again at the double-clus-
ter above ~ Per.

Observe the field around ~’<

Per., Algenib, with fie~d glasses.

Star 57 Per. may be separated
with field glasses. 5 and 6 mag-

nitude at I14 ’ separation.

Observe Algol, the famous
eclipsing double where the pri-

mary star, Algol, is eclipsed by
a dark companion every 68 hours

49 minutes. If Algol is less bright
than star Z5 Per. or nearly equal,

you are witnessing an eclipse. To
find the times for these phenomena

one must consult the variable star
tables. Bu~ try it anyway.

]%434 is an open or galactic

cluster, about halfway from Algol
to 9" Andromeda, to look for.

.~{OW THE ACC!DENT PROCEDURE OPERATES

Most en~ployees are now aware of the correct procedure to use for
calhng an ambulance to the scene of an aecldent on the Ames side, but

during the stress of emergency some still dial 0 to reach the Ames
switchboard operator. This forn]er procedure has been replaced by a
new, quicker method that b}Lpasses the An2es board and connects the

caller directly to the Navy Dispensary.
When an emer ~~ ulance IS needed dlal 400

imrnediatelv. This is the Dis~. Briefly describe the situation
and emphasize the location of the victim by building designation as

shown on your telephone dlal. An ambulance will be dispatched im-

mediately. Be sure an adequate number of personnel are assigned as
signalmen to aid the driver in quickly locating the victin2,

Other related events are set in motion by dialing 400. A warning
bell sounds in the Administration Building, alerting members of the

Administrative and Personnel staffs. After listening in on the emer-
gency call over a special telephone on her desk connected directly to

the Dispensary, the receptionist directs certain individuals to me e t

the ambulance w%th a staff car and lead it to the scene. A metnber of
the Personnel staff then accompanles the victim to the Dispensary and

acts in behalf of Ames to insure prompt treatment and provide such in-
formation and services that wilt most benefit the case. If the Navy

physician advises immediate treatment at the Pale Alto Hospital, the
representative remains with the patient until he is admitted there and

supplies information at the receiving desk.

Any divergence from the new procedure~ such as calling the Ames
operator, can result only in losing time and defeating the purpose of

the direct line. For your own protection, be sure you and your fellow
workers understand and follow the above procedure. It is the quickest

way to get professional medical attention to an accident victim.
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